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Printed for the use of the Foreign Offce.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Correspondence relative to the Occupation of the Island of
San Juan by United States' Troops.

No. 1.

Lord J. Russell to Lord Lyons.
(No. 42.)
My Lord, Foreign Offlce, August 24, 1859.

YOUR Lordship was apprised by my predecessor, in his despatch
No. 30 of the 28th of April, that instructions would shortly be sent to you
with regard to the boundary between Her Majesty's possessions and those
of the United States on the north-west coast of North America, as fixed
by the Treaty of 1846. Circumstances prevented that intention from
being acted upon previously to the change of Government, and it is now
my duty to convey to you those instructions.

Your Lordship is, no doubt, aware that the British and American
Commissioners appointed in 1856 to survey and mark out the boundary,
differed in opinion as to that portion of it laying between the Gulf of
Georgia and Fuca's Straits. As far, indeed, as there is only one channel
separating the Continent from Vancouver's Island, no doubt can be enter-
tained as to the true boundary, which, according to the Treaty, runs from
49th parallel of latitude down the centre of the Gulf of Georgia to its
southernmost point, and no question can arise as to, that portion of the
boundary which is to be drawn through the centre of the Straits of Fuca
to the ocean. But, with regard to the intermediate portion of the boundary,
the Commissioners differed in opinion: the British Commissioner conceiving
that the fine should be traced through the channel known as Rosario
Straits, while his American colleague maintained that itmust besought for
in the Haro Channel. The Commissioners defended their respective posi-
tions in a correspondence of some length, marked by much ability on both
sides. Neither Commissioner, however, was prepared to defer to the argu-
ments of the other. The American Commissioner rejected an offer to
compromise the matter subsequently made to him by his English colleague;
and the Commissioners, considering that under these circumstances it vas
useless to continue their correspondence, signed, on the 3rd of December,
1857, a Minute recording their disagreement and adjourning their proceed-
ings until circumstances should render it necessary for them to meet
again.

It is much to be regretted that there was not annexed to the Treaty
of 1846 any map or chart by which the true meaning of the expressions
made use of in Article I of that Treaty could have been authoritatively
ascertained. rhe British Corumissioner was clearly of opinion that both
the boundary intended by the Plenipotentiaries who negotiated the Treaty
of 1846i and also the channel spoken of in the Treaty, are the channel
known as Rosario Straits, and fler Majesty's Government'fully share that
opinion : but, inasmuich as it is now proved that there are severalehannels
connecting the Gulf of Georgia with Fuca's Straits, that -ircumstance
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afforded to the American Connissioner the means of contesting the views
of the case taken by his English colleague, and the result has unfortu-
natelv been that a question which Ier Majesty's Government had hoped
vas iinally set at rest by the Treaty of 1846, remains still a subject of

discussion.
It may bC convenient that I should here pass in review a few of the

arguments w hich led Her \lajesty's Government to the well-founded belief
that the hotindarv between the British and American possessions, as fixed
by the Treaty of 1846, is the Rosario and not the Haro Channel.

The words of Article 1 of that Treaty are as follows:-
" Fron the point on the 49tlh parallel of north latitude, where the

boundarv laid down in existing jrcaties and Conventions between Great
Britain and the United States terminates, the line of boundarV between
the territories of Her Britannie Majesty and those of the United States
shall be continued wvestward along ti said 49th parallel of north latitude
to tle iddle of the channel whieb separates the Continent from Van-
coutver's Island. and thence southerly through the Middle of the said
Channel and of Fuca's Straits to the Pacific Ocean; provided, however,
that the navigation of the whole of the said Channel and Straits south of
the 49th parallel of north latitide remain free aid open to both parties."

The Treaty, therefore, in dealing with the space separating Vancou-
ver's Island froni the Continent, speaks of two divisions only, viz., the
SCliannel " and the " Straits ;" the Channel being that commencing in the
Gulf of G corgia, and those Straits being the Straits of Fuca. The infor-
ination acquired by subsequent suis, shows that it miglht have been
more correct to have divided that space into thrce portions, viz., the Guilf
of Georgia, the Straits of 1iuea, and the intervening Channel or Channels
by which the Gulf of Georgia ;nd the Straits of Fuca are connected. A
glance, however. at Vancouver's Chart. which was the oily mllap which
the British Government, and. it is believed., the Plenipotentiaries of the
two Governments. had efore themi at the time when the Treaty of 1846
was negotiated, will suflice to show whv the Treaty speaks only of tie
iChannel " and the "Straits." Vancouver's Chart depicts the channel
through which he sailed as being an tninterruptcd water-hine passing in a
southerly direction througl the Guiîlf of Georgia and the passage known
by his irnae. but since called Posario Straits. into the Straits of Fuca
and on the assumption, suggested by a stly of that map, that the
channel discovered by Vancouver was lic main artery connecting the
Gulf of Georgia with Fuca's Straits, there was no necessity for mention-
ing the channel which was to serve as tlic boundarv bctween the British
and the Aierican Possessions, otherwise than in the terms used in the
Treaty.

For the saine reason the Treaty designates as r southerly " the direc-
tion wlhich the boundary-line is to take from the westei'rnost point of the
49th parallel of latitude. Considered with reference to Vancouver's
Chart, the terni "southerlv" is a sufficiently accurate description of a
boundary-line to be traced through the centre of the Guif of Georgia, and
of the passage navigated bv Vancouiver into the Straits of Fuea.

But if the boundarv-line had becen intended to pass through the Haro
Channel, the Treaty imust have beeni otherwisc worded. 'The Haro
Channel could not have been regarded or described as a portion of the
Channel commencing with the Guilf of Georgia, for it is nither the
Channel discovered by Vancouver, nor is it, in regard to its gencral con-
figuration, a continuation in a southerly direction of the Gulf of Georgia.
*\lor'eover. it was not at that time knowîn-at all events by Her Majesty's
Governuent-to he navigable for shipping, but, on the contrary, it was
supposed to be a dangerus, if not an unnavigable, Strait.

Thie Glf of Georgia extends as ihr south as the latitude of Orcas
and Lurmmi Islands; consequently the bondary-line betveen the British
Possessions and those of the United States, which, in accordance with the
clearly expressed words of the Treaty, runs down the centre of that Gnif,.
must, if it is to be diverted fron the southcrnmost point of that GuIf into
the Haro Channel, take for soie distance not a southerly, but a westerly
direction, describing for that purpose an acute angle, before the southerly



course spoken of in the Treaty could be resumed. Consequently, if the
Plenipotentiaries had intended that the boundary-line shoulid pass through
the Haro Channel, they would undoubtedly have specified that channel by
name, in order to distinguish it from " the Chaniiel," that is to sav, the
channel used by Vancouver-the channel, namely, w h ich was the continua-
tion of the Gulf of Georgia; and they would also have added some
modified qualification to the word " southerly," from which it mav be
inferred that the boundary channel was intended to be one contiguous to
the mainland.

Another argument may be adduced in support of the view taken by
the British Commnissioner, from the fact that the Canal de Haro, so far
from being a continuation of the Channel through the Gulf of Georgia, is
rather a distinct and independent channel running parallel to that Gulf,
and having its commencement in the Straits separating Saturna and the
other islands in that quarter from Vancouver's Island.

But all these points were so ably argued by Captain Prevost, the
British Commissioner, that Her MajestV's Governmnent (o not think it
necessary to re-state them in this despatch. They think it sufficient to
refer to his report, and to state in general terims their conviction, that
whereas the Channel through Rosario Straits docs in all essential points
answer to the plain meaning and intention of the Treaty, the Haro
Channel does not (o so.

The Commissioner of the United States rested his view of the inter-
pretation to be given to Article I of the Treaty mainly on the expressions
inade use of by Mr. Mc Lane, the American Minister at this Court in
1846, in reporting to his Government the terns of arrangement which he
thought the British Government would probably offer, and on the language
employed by Nir. Benton in the Senate, when the Treaty came under
discussion belore that body. It appears that both Mr. Me Lane and
MVir. Benton indicated the Canal de Haro: Mr. Me Lanc as that which he
thought the British Government w'ould offer as the boundary line
Mr. Benton as that which the Government of the United States had
understood as the boundary.

Ler Majesty's Government have not failed to consider, with the
attention it deserves, the argument to be drawn from those statements in
favour of the position of the American Commissioner; but w hile those
statements may be taken as evidence of what were the views of
3r. Mc Lane and of Mr. Benton, H1er Majesty's Governiment cannot
accept them as necessarily proving what were the intentions of the
Plenipotentiaries who signed the Treaty, or what is the fair construction
of the Treaty itself.

Her Majesty's Government, indeed, do not think that thev should be
asked to (o so, seeing that the words of the Treaty, which ought to be
the guide, do not properly admit of that interpretation, and that it is
beyond dispute that the intentions of the British Governnent were that
the line of boundary should be drawn through Vancouver's Channel.

With reference to this point, I have to state to you that the EarI of
Aberdeen, to whom 1 have referred, inforins me that he distinctly remem-
bers the general tenour of his conversation with Mr. Mc Lane on the
subject of the Oregon Boundarv, and is certain that it vas the intention
of the Treaty to adopt the mid-channel of the Straits as the line of
demarkation, without any reference to islands, the position, and indeed
the very existence, of which had hardly at that time been accurately
ascertained; and he has no recollection of any mention having been
made, during the discussion, of the Canal de [haro, or indeed any other
channel than those described in the Treaty itself.

I also inclose a Memorandum drawn up by Sir Richard Pakenham,
the negotiator of the Treaty of 1846.

Such being the state of the question, and ler Majesty's Government
being anxious to see it finally settled in a manner satisfactory and hononr-
able to both parties, Her Majesty's Government have had to consider the
advice which it behoves thern to tender to the Crown, with a view to so
desirable, a result.

This duty has been rendered, in the present instance, a compairatively



easy one. ler Majesty's Government cannot doubt that their desire for
a mutually satisfactorv and honourahlie settlement of the question is fully
reciprocated by7 the Government of the United States, and thev feel confi-
dont that the ýradual disappearance, one after another. through the good
sense and conciliatory spirit shown by both Governments, of those points
of difference which the President of the United States, in a former Mes-
sage to Congress. described as " irritating questions," has left no room
for doubting that this sole remaining question cau also be satisfactorilv
alj u sie(.

Her 3lajestys Government trust that, as between this country and
the United States, the dav for tcdious arbitrations, and still more for
hosille deionstrations. is gone by ; they see no reason why this. and
mticed any otir question which 1aN from time to time arise, should not
be settkd [by direct and frienliv communication between the two Govern-
mnents. The true and just interpretation of Treaty engagements is the
only law by whicl iier Xiajesty's Government claim to bc governed in
thýcir dings with the United States ; the force of argument is the onlV
force to which they desire to appeal: and when the interpretation is
sserte to be doubtful, or the argument fails to convince, Her M ajestv's

Covernment conecive that the onlv alternative which befits two great
nations, bound to each other bv such ties as those which unite Great
Britain and the United States, is to endeavour to adjust the difference by
mutualiv boaourable compromise of conflicting pretensions.

Now the resulit of the survey upon which Captain Richards, of Her
iM!ajesty's ship " Plumper," has been lately engaged, as set forth in the
icilosecd cbart, shows that in addition to the Rosario Straits and the Haro
Channel, there exists a third navigable passage, connecting the Gulf of
Georgia with Fuca's Straits.

This third channel is, indced, reported by Captain Richards to
answer, in respect of its central position and southerly direction, to the
Channel described in the Treaty ; and assuming it to have been the inten-
t;on of the Plenipotentiaries that the several channels connecting the Gulf
of Georgia with Fuca's Straits should be considlered, for the purposes of
the Treaty. as one ebannel, it may fairly be argued that the central

psteld not only satisfy the requirements of the Treaty, but would
(ivide between the two Cuntries, m proportions which each party might
consent to, the cluster of islands by which the channel is intersected.
The a(vantage of such a line would, indeed, lie with the United States:
for there are only three islands of any territorial importance situated
betweea the Haro Channel and Rosario Straits, namely, Orcas and Lopez
Islands, and the Island of San Juan ; and by the adoption of the central
channel as the boundary line. the two first-naned islands would belong to
the Unite(l States, vhile only the Island of San Juan would remain to
Great Britain.

Your Lordship will accordingly propose to the United States' Govern-
ment that the boundary line shall be the middle channel in the continent
of America and Vancouver's Island, as thus defined:-

"Starting from the north, in the parallel of 48° 50' north, and the
meridian of 123° longitude west from Greenwich (as laid down on the
accompanying chart), the mid-channel line would proceed due south, passing
half-wav between Patos Island on the east, and the east point of Saturna
on the west, to the centre of Douglas Channel, half-way between Waldron
and Orcas Islands. Thence sweeping round to the south-west, south-east,
and south, betwcen San Juan on the west, and the Islands of Orcas, Shaw,
and Lopez on the east, the line would rejoin the 123rd meridian as soon
as the safety of navioation would permit. at about one mile to the south-
ward of the Salnon Bank on the parallel of 48° 28' north, an(l continue
cie south along this meridian, until it falls into the common mid-channel
course through Juan de Fuca Strait.

" It vîl thus be observed that the meridian of 123° is assumed as the
bou ndarv, and is onlv departed fron when forced to do so by the physical
inuterference of the islands."

This iiddile channel, though inferior in some respects to the Haro
Chaanel, or to Rosario Straîts, is described by Captain Richards as being



perfectly safe for steamers, and also, under ordinary circunstances, navi-
gable for sailing-vessels. Her Majesty's Government, however, do not
consider this point as of inuch importance, since their proposition only
extends to making this channel the line of boundary and they do not
propose to alter in any way that stipulation of the Treaty which secures
to the shipping of both countries the free navigation of the whole of the
Channels and of the Straits-a stipulation advantageous to both parties,
and whieh ler Majesty's Government cannot doubt that the Government
of the United States -wvill agree with them in thinking must, under all
circuinstances. he maintaiied.

It appears to Her Majesty's Government that a boundary line traced
throngwh the above-mentioned central channel likewise reconmmiends itself for
adoption, as being in accordance with the principles which regulated the
division bctween the two countries of the islands in the River St. Law-
rence.

ler Majestys Govern ment further submit to the Cabinet of Washing-
ton, wvhether, with a view to mutual convenience, it might not be desirable
that the snall promnontory known as Point Roberts should be left to
Great Britain. The point is of no intrinsic value to cither Government,
1)ut its possession by the United States will have the effect of detaching
an isolated spot of small dimensions from the more convenient jurisdiction
of the British Colony. As the Government of United States will obtain.
under the proposal nlow made, the more valuable portions of the islands in
the Straits, 1Ii Majesty's Government consider that the retention of Point
Roberts can hardly be an object wîth them.

There is one other consideration to which I should wish to draw the
attention of the Government of the United States. In the diseussions
between Lord Ashburton and Mr. Webster, which resulted in the Treaty of
]842, the American Plenipotentiaries argned upon the relative importance to
the two countries, of the territory then in dispute ; Her Majesty's Govern-
ment admitted the value of that argument, and acted upon it. The same
]an guage was cmployed in 1846, upon the Oregon question, and upon both
occasions the United States obtained the larger portion of the territory in
dispute; their Plenipotentiaries successfully arguing that it was of greater
value to the United States than it could be to Great Britain.

Upon the present occasion this state of things is reversed; the adop-
tion of the Central Channel would give to Great Britain the Island of San
Juan, which is believed to be of little or no value to the United States,
while nuch importance is attached by British Colonial Authorities and
by Her Majestv's Government to its retention as a dependency of the
Colony of Vancouver's Island.

1er -Majesty's Government must, therefore, under any circumstances,
naintain the right of the British Crown to the Island of San Juan: the

interests at stake in connection with the retention of that island are too
important to admit of compromise ; and your Lordship will consequently
bear in mnind that, whatever arrangement as to the boundary line is finally
arrived at, no settlement of the question will be accepted by ler Majesty's
Governmnent which does not provide for the Island of San Juan beinot
reserved to the British Crown.

Your Lordship will bring to the consideration of this question the
saie conciliatory spirit and frank and straighdtforwvard bearing whieh have
distin uished you on previous occasions; and I an happy to think that in
the President and Secretarv of State of the United States you vill find
statesmen animated by the same honourable dispositions.

H-er Majesty's Government hope that the American Government will
appreciate the arguments you are instructed to employ, and the spirit in
which you wiI advance them ; and H1er Majesty's Government will not
permit themselves to believe that the negotiation can, under such circum-
stances, fail of a successf'ul issue.

It may be proper, however, that you should inake the Government of
the United States understand that this proposal of compromise, that you
are thus instructed to lay before them, is made without prejudice to the
claim which Fier Majesty's Government consider themselves justified in
maintaining to the Rosario Channel, as the true boundary between Hier

C



Majesty's Possessions and those of the United States. They offer this
compromise in the hope that its acceptance by the Government of the
Unflite( States nay obviate any further discussion on the subject ; but
if it is rejcted thev reserve to themselves the right to fall back on their
original claim to its full extent.

Y ou will read this (esp)atc:h to General Cass, and will leave with hin
a copy of it.

i an, &c.
(Signecd) J. RUSSE LL.

No. 2.

Lord Lyons to Lord .1. Russell.-(Received September 13.)

(TelegraphiC.) Wasington, September 3, 1859.
Tlie following information is telegraphed to the newspapers froi

St. Louis, 'Missouri:-
Dates of the 6th. received from Victoria, Vancouver's Island, state

dhat the Island of San Junan. claime(l as part of Washington territory, has
becn occupied by si xty United States' soldiers; that Governor Doug11as
had r(tested. and had (iispatched some armcdi vessels, afl 200 Sappers
and Mi iers : that four Unitel Statcs' vessels, and ler Britannie Majestys
sips " Tribune,"' " Satellite," and - Plumper," werc off the island ; and that
it wns said that the matter would be compriomised by a joint occupation of
the island until instructions could be reccived from the British and American
Govern ments.

I shall write imediately to the United States' Secretary of State a
note asking him, in moderate and friendily language, for an explanation
to he sent to your Lorlshibip by the packet leaving Boston on the 7th of
this month.

NSo. 3.

Lord . Russell Io Lord Lyons.
(No. 57.)
My Lord. Foreign O//ice, September 13, 1859.

VOUR Lordship, under instructions from my predecessor, add ressed
to General Cass, on the l2th of May, a note referring to the reports which
had reached the British Governient of an intention, on the part of the
citizens of the Unitcd States, to take possession of the Island of San
Juan. and vou stated the conviction of lier Majesty's Government that
the Cabinet of Washington would regret as much as 11er Majesty's
Governient that any local collision should arise ten(ding to embitter a
dliscission which might otherwise be conducted with cordiality an(d ood-
will, and the conviction of' Her iMajesty's Government that the United
States' Government would restrain ail such attempts so far as the institu-
Lions of the United States would allow of their doing so.

It does not appear that vour Lordship has received any answer to that
note, but Hier Majesty's Government are so convinced of the friendly
disposition and loyal intentions of the Cabinet of Washington, that they
ii!it not have thonght it necessary to revert to the subject had they not

learnt, by a despatch from your Lordship, that a report had reached you
that troops of the United States had actually taken possession of the
isiani.

Under these circumstances, Her Ic Majesty's Goverurnent are anxious
that your note to General Cass should not remain unanswered ; they cannot
doubt that Gencral Cass vill be ready to (lisclaim, on the part of the
Cabinet of Washington, the having authorized. or having been in any way
way privy to, these reported proceedings, and that he vill give an assur-
ance of the leternhination of the United States' Governîment to discounte-
nance, and to repress, so far as the institutions of the United States wilt
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allow, all attempts to settle, by unauthorized acts of violence, a question
which ought to be arranged by friendly discussion' bctween the two
Governments, and with respect to which vou will, no doubt, w-'hen vou
receive this despatch, have alrcady entered into communication with
General Cass, under the instructions containcd ii niy despatch No. 42 of
the 24th ultimo.

J am, &c.
(Signed) J. RUSSE LL.

No. 4.

Ca plain Prevost, R1N- Io tMe Earl of Malnîesbury.-(Received September 15.)

(No. 7.) Satellite," Esquiralt, Vancouver's Island.
My Lord. .Jh 23, 1859.

WITII reference to mv despateh No. 3 of the 6th ultimo, forwarding
to your Lordship the copy of a letter, together with mîy reply thereto,
vhich I had received from 31r. Camipbcll, the United States' Boundarv

Comm issioner, making in quiry as to wJhcn lie might look for any further
communication from me respecting the water-boundary, t have the honour
now to transmit to vour Lordship the copy of a subsequcnt letter whîich I
have recived from Mr. Campbell upon the same sublject; and also a copy
of the answer 1 have returned, together vith Mr. Canpbell's acknow-
Iedgment of that answer.

2. The object of Ir. Campbell in originating this correspondence
seeis to me more than conjectural. le evidently would desire to fix upon
me the onus of the noi-dcterniination, up to the present time, of the line
of water-houndary under the Trcaty of 1846. But while it stands upon
record that 1 have carnestly endeavoured, by a conciliatory policy, to
arrive at a deternîîîation thiat 1, aithough satisfied of the perfect fallacy
and utter groundlessness of the claim Mr. Campbell has set up, uîpon
behalf' of the Goverunient of the United States, to the Canal dle Haro as
the boundary channel, have, notwithstanding offered to ncet himi by
compromise, solely in order that the adjustment of the line miiight be
effected without further hindrance ; and while it also stands upon record
that M r. Campbell has firmlv refused to move "one inch" fron what he
bas been pleased to lay down as the line of boundary, I do not think there
can be two opinions as to the real cause of the non-settlemnent of the
q uestion.

3. It may be Mr. Campbel's policy to prolong matters to the utmost,
trusting to time to strengthen his claim--a claim vhich I can scarcely
bring myself to believe can really be entertained by the United States'
Governient. It will be observed, in all his corresponîdence, how little he
appeals to the Treaty in confirmation of his views, but how prominently
he brings forth Mr. Mc Lane and Mr. Benton, as if their enunciations
were tie Treaty, and as if-whatever the provisions of the Treaty miight
be-Her Majesty's Governaient were to interpret it according to the
views of those gentlemen. It will be reinembered that 1 poinîted out to
Mr. Campbell that if Mr. Mc Lane's words were to be adhered to as
regards the Canal de Haro being the channel of the Treaty, it could not
be cisputed that the line of boundary should not quit the continent on the
49th parallel, but that it should bc deflected to Birich Bay-both Birch
Bay and the Canal de Haro being nientioned with equal distinctness by
Mr. iM1c Lane in describing what he believed vould bc the substance of
the proposition rade by the British Government.

4. The undoubted importance of the British possessions in these
parts, and the great accession to that importance which lias suddenly
been acquired through the discovery of gold in Fraser's river, and the
consequent prominent position wvhieb it is more than probable British
Columbia will soon hold, render it very desirable that this disputed
question of the direction of the line of water-boundary should be at once
settled. Already are citizens of the United States "squatting" over the
Island of San Juan, and striking off their "claims," openly declaring that it



is the territory of the United States, and I know not well howwe can prevent
it, without resorting to violence, unless, indeed, it were accomplished by
overrunnling the island with Bitish settlers. San Juan is a fertile and
beautiful island, with a large extent of open prairie land; but were it barren
and rocky', and intrinsically worthless, it is of the utmost value to Great
Britain, comimanding, as it does, the channel of communication between
Vancouver's Island and British Columbia. Let the words of the Treatv
be pervertcd as they may, I (o not think it possible, under any circun-
stances-unless the Treaty be put aside, and the testim<oly of Messrs.
Mle Lane and Benton be substituted in its place-that the line.of boundary
nn be directe'd into the Canal de Haro; and so long as it does not pass

through the Canal de Haro. the Island of San Juan cannot be possessed
bv the United States. Il my opinion it matters not if ail the other islands
hetween San Juan and the continent pass to the United States, but San
.1uan is invaliable to our possessions ; it is clearly ours both in right and
iii equitv, and to vield it to the United States would be to depreciate our
contig'uous territorv to ai extent that, some day, might prove fatal to
Her _hajcsty's possessions in this quarter of the globe.

5. liefore concluding, I would remark that I have returned no other
ainswer to -Mr. Campbell*s last communication (Inclosure *) than a simple
ac knowledgment. The correspondence was evidently origi atcd for a
purpose. and its coltinuance could in no way forward the object of the
Commission. _ir. Campheli designates mny reply to his inquiries as to
him " circumlocutory" and "cvasive." I an content that he shoufld deem
it so, and his nso expressed hiîmseif confirms me .in the opinion I
had forned of the object he had in view. That iny reply was not satis-
factory to him. and vas not what he desired, I can verv well understand
and, indeed, is no more than 1 expected ; to say that it did not aflord him
stuflicient practical information is mere nonsense. He knew i had referred
the disputed question to mv Governnent, andl he knew that I awaited
further inistructions respecting my proccedings on that head. I informed
himn [ iad not received those instructions, nor was I aware when I should
receive them. What other information could he, in reason and common
sense. desire as a reply to his inquiry ? If he wished me to co-operate
with him upon any point, it was competent for him to call upon me for
such co-operation openly and directly., but it was not for me to take the
initiative without instructions, after all mv conciliatory attempts to con-
clude matters hiad been treated by him, throughout, with the most
stubborn disregard,

I have, &e.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST

Inclosure 1 in No. 4.

Mr. Campbell to Captain Prevost, R.N.

United Sfates' North-West Bo undary Commission,
Sir. Camp, Seniahmoo, June 7, 1859.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
28th ultimo, in reply to mine of the 18th.

The object of my letter as stated therein was " to request you to
inform me whether I am to expect any further communication from you
in regard to the determination of the water-boundary, and, if so, at wvhat
period of time I may probably look for such communication."

Il reply thereto, you say, "I beg to acquaint you that I have not
received any instructions from my Government upon the subject of the
reference made by nie on account of the coutrary views entertained by us,
nor amn I am aware when it is probable that I may receive instructions."

As your reply does not contain the information I asked for, I have
the honour again to call your attention to my inquiries, and very respect-
fully to request an explicit answer thereto.

i have, &c.
(Signed) ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL,

United States' Commissioner.



Inclosure 2 in No. 4.

Captain Prevost, R.N., to M'r. Campbell.

Satellite," Esquimalt, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, June 23, 1859.

I HAVE had the honour to receive your letter of the 7th instant,
referring to a letter which you addressed to me on the 18th May last, and
to my answer thereto dated on the 27th May, of which you quote one
paragraph, and then state that as such reply does not contain the informa-
tion you asked for, you again beg to cal] my attention to your inquiries, and
request an explicit answer.

2. In reply thereto I beg very respectfully to refer you to my afore-
said letter of the 27th May, which, with every deference, I subnit, when
taken as a whole, conveys to you a very explicit answer to your com-
mrnnication of the 18th ultimo.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST.

Inclosure 3 in No. 4.

3r. Campbell to Captain Prevost, R.N.

United States' North- West Boundary Conmizssion,
Sir, Camp, imiahrnoo, July 9, 1859.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt on the 6th instant of
your letter of the 27th ultimo.

With a sincere desire to extract from your letter of the 27th May, the
"very explicit answer" to my communication of the 7th, which you
"submit vhen taken as a wvhole " it convevs to me, I have again given, it
the nost careful perusal and consideration, and, with due deference,
candour compels me to say that, whether taken as a whole or in part, it
only conveys to me a very circumlocutory and evasive answer.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL,

United States' Comissioner.

No. 5.

Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell.-(Received September 18.)

(Telegraphic.) Washington, September 6, 1859.
I HAVE recited to the American Secretary of State in an official note

the substance of my despatch No. 174, whichi he says is all quite correct
except the phrase, "And that, consequently, lie wàs by no means to take
possession of the Island of San Juan, or to set up any jurisdiction there."
That phrase the Secretarv of State wishes cancelled, no such order having
been sent to General Harney.

The newspapers publish'details of the proceedings at San Juan, but
no information since T had the honour of writing to you on the 5th.

No.,6.

Lord Lyons to Lord-J. Russell.-(Received S&ptember 19.)

(No. 174.)
My Lord, Washington, Sepiem ber 5, 1859.

WITH reference to my telegram of the day before yesterday, I
have the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of the note which



I have addressed to General Cass, with regard to the alleged occupatiorr
of the Island of San Juan by a party of United States' troops.

I have also the honour to transmit to you a copy of the account of
this affair, which has appeared in the newspapers, and which contains a
few particulars that were not coiprised in my telegram.

Since I wrote the above, I have been to the State Department, in
compliance with a request from General Cass. The Generai said that he
bad sent mv note immediatelv to the President, and had since seen the
President on the subject. The only information respecting it, which had
reached the Government, was, General Cass said, a report froi General
Ilarney. which had been forwarded froin New York by General Scott, the
Commnander-in-chiefof the United States' army. General Harney reported
that he had found it necessary, in consequence of a requisition from United
States' citizens, to send a detachment to the Island of San Juan, to protect
them froni the Indians, and fron ill-treatment on the part of the English,
and that he had sent one company of soldiers for this purpose, and held
another in readiness to send also in case of need.

Gencral Cass proceeded to say. that the President liad desired the
War Departiment to inform General Harnev, that the Government of the
United States considered that the principle to be observed with regard
to dlisputed territorv, vas, that the actual siatus was to be maintained ;

and, conseq uently, that he was by no means to take possession of the
Island of San Juan, or to set up any jurisdiction there;"* but General
Cass said, " that orders had not been sent to General Harney to withdraw
the United States' troops from the Island." They were to confine them-
selves strictly to the protection of American citizens, but it inight be
necessary that they should remain for that purpose.

General Cass proceeded to observe that he was not yet in possession
of sufficient information to enable him to make an officiai repty to my
note, but that he should have in a short time a report from the United
States' Coimissioner, and that he would then make a written communi-
cation to mie. lu the meantime he would beg me to acquaint your
Lordship with what he had said, and especially to assure you, from the
President and from himself, that General larney had not acted upon
orders from the Government, but entirely on his own responsibility.

As it was barely possible for me to get home in tine to make this
report to your Lordship, I contented myself with replying that I considered
the affair very serious and painful, and that I should await vith consider-
able anxiety the written communication which the General promised me.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

P.S.-The instructions mentioned by General Cass have been, no(
doubt, dispatched to General Harney by the California steam-packet
which will have left New York to-day..

L.

Inclosure 1 in No. 6.

Lord Lyons to General Cass.

Sir, Wasîhington September 3, 1S59.
IT is stated by the newspapers that intelligence has been received in

this citv that a detachment of United States' troops bas endeavoured, by
order of General Harney, to establish itself in the Island of San Juan in
the Gulf of Georgia.

It is needless that I should (iwell upon. the considerations which,
render me extremely anxious that this stateient should not reach Her
Majesty's Government without such information as to its truth or false-
hood, and such explanations concerning it, as the Government of the
United States may be disposed to afford. It cannot be necessary for me-

* See General Cass' remark as reported in Lord Lyons' telegram of September 6, p. 9..



to do more than to refer you1 to the note which I had the honour to address
to you on the 12th of May last, in pursuance of the orders of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State.

In that note, after informing you that instructions would shortly be
sent to me to communicate with you, in the hope of arriving at a satisfac-
tory settlement on the subject of the respective clainis of Great Britain
and the United States to the Island of San Juan, I wrote as follows:-

"I am desired to add, that Her Majesty's Government are sure that
the Cabinet of Washington would regret, as much as themselves, that any
local collision should arise in the interval, which would tend to embitter a
discussion which mnight otherwise be conducted with cordiality and good-
will. Her Majesty's Government trust, therefore, that the citizens of the
United States will be restrained, as far as the institutions of the Govern-
ment admit of their being so, from attempts to settle, by unauthorized acts
of violence, a question which there vill probably be little difficulty in
arranging by amicable communication between the two Governments."

I have not had the honour to receive fron you an answer to the note
just quoted, and I am on that account the more earnest in requesting you
to enable me to send, as speedily as possible, satisfactory information to
11er Majesty's Government on the subject. I am so anxious on this point,
that I venture to remind you that I shall dispatch a messenger from this
Legation on Monday next, the 5th instant (the day after to-morrow), at
half-past 1 o'clock, to meet the Royal mail steam-packet at Boston.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 2 in No. 6.

Extract fron the "Ne; York Ieraid."

VICTORIA dates are to August 6. The Island of San Juan, between
Vancouver'slsland and the mainland, claimed by our Government as part
of Washington territory, had been occupied by sixty United States' troops
by order of General Ilarney. Governor Douglas had issued a protest,
claiming the island for the British Crown, and had also dispatched some
arined vessels and 200 Sappers and Miners there. The United States'
vessels "Massachusetts," "Jeff. Davis," "Shubrick," and "Active," and
British vessels " Tribune," " Satellite," and " Plumper," were either
anchored off' the island or in its immediate vicinity. It was unofficially
stated at Victoria that the matter would be comrpromised by the joint
occupancy of the island, until the British and United States' Governnents
could be advised of the existing state of affairs. General Harney was
expected at San Juan on the 5th of August.

No. 7.

Lord J. Russell to Lord Lyons.
(No. 67.)
My Lord, Foreign Office, September 22, 1859

I HAVE received and laid before the Queen your Lordship's-
despatches fron No. 162 to No. 175 inclusi.ve, of the 5th i nstant.

With regard to your despatch No. 7, containing information
respecting the recent occupation of the Island of San Juan by the United
States' troops, it is satisfactory as to. the past. to learn that General
Harney did not act, on that occasion, upon any order froin the Govern-
ment at Washington; but entirely on his own responsibility.

But, as to the future, it is not satisfactory that your note of the 12th
ýMay should have remainedt without an answer.

You are instruetëd to preses'for an immediate answer to that note,
and that instructions should be. sent to the United States' officers not to



use military force on disputed territory, without direct authority from the
President: for if these acts are to take place by the sole direction of
subordinate officers, and the President does not disavow then, the conse-
quences must be as evil as if the President had authorized them from the
begiînning.

I am, &c.
(Signed) J. RUSSELL.

No. S.

Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell.-( Recei:ed Septemiber 24.)

(No. 176.)
My Lord, JWashington, September 8, 1859.

W ITIi refercnce to my telegrani of the 3rd instant, and my despateh
No. 174 of the 5ti instant, I have tihe honour to transmit to vouir Lordship
extriacts froin the Wasiington and New York newspapers of vesterdav,
contain ing detailed accounts of the circumstances attending the occupa-
tion of the Island of San Juan bv a detachment of United States' troops.

Upon reading these accountis last evening, I found that the proceed-
ing-s of the American oicers at San Juan appeared to be in some points
directly oppose(i to the Views of the Government at Washington, as
expressed to me by the Secretary of State on the 3rd instant, and replorted
)y me to your Lordship in the despatch No. 174 of that date, to which I
have already referred. I thought, therefore, that I should do vell to lose
no time in apprizing General Cass that I should bc able to transmit by
telegraph to lalifax, in time to be put on board the Royal mail-packet
bound for Liverpool, any information or explanation which he might be so
good as to give me in the early part of to-day.

I have the honour to inclose a copy of a note which 1 accordinglv
addressed to the General last night. Your Lordship will perceive that I
have recitcd in it the statement of the views of the United States' Govern-
ment, which i have mentioned above as having been made to me by
General Cass on the 5th instant, and that I have also quoted from the
newspapers a docunent purporting to be an order from the captain in
commancl of the United States' detachment at San Juan, establishing
exclusive American jurisdiction in the island.

General Cass has just called to say that ie las not yet been able to
see the President, but that he still hopes to have it in his power to make
me a communication in time to be transmitted by the telegraph to
lalifax, and forwarded by the Royal mail-steamer Should lie do so,

that communication ought to reach your Lordship some days before this
despatch.

I have not received any information respecting the occurrences at San
Juan, either from Governor Douglas or any other British authority.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

P.S.-Since writing the above I have scen General Cass again. He
savs that the Government have received no official information whatever
since our conversation on the 5th instant. le adds that the account
Oiven of that conversation in my note of yesterday is perfectly correct,
except in one point. He would wish to strike out the passage, "that
consequently he (General Harney) was not to take possession of the
Island of San J uan, or to set up any jurisdiction there.' He did not, he
says, intend to convey to me the impression that orders to that effect had
been sert to General Harney.



Inclosure I in No. 8.

Extract from the '' National Intelligencer" of Septeniber 8, 1859.

THE NORT - WESTERN BoUNDARY DiSPUTE.-The San Francisco
Times~ contains thie fllowing intelligence in relation to a dispute said

to have broken ont between Governor Douglas, of Vancouver's Island, and
Gencral Harney, of the United States' armv:-

Victoria (V. I.) August 7, 1859.
You are perhaps aware before this that while you have been absorbed

in political controversies at hone, or watching the events of the great
world in the Far East, war, with all its attendant evils, has been threatening
us bere in the distant north.

Some weeks ago General Harney came to this port. His arriva was
acknowledged by a salute, and, after a day's sojourn as the guest of
Governor )ouglas, " he passed bv on the other side."

A few days after the General's departure for Puget Sound, our town
vas thrown into the greatest excitement by the news that a company of
American troops had seized the disputed island of San Juan, and that
barracks were being established upon it. No one knew by whom the act
was authorized, and especially did certain chivalrie Anericans, with filli-
bistering proclivities, seem not to care. Then commenced blustering on
both sides; the American population waxed wroth, as usual on such
occasions, and the British indi-nant. Numerous livelv discussions sprung
up aniong groups of citizens at the street corners, and a considerable
quantity of the King's English vas deniolished.

Verv soon vessels for the conveyance of passengers to the seat of war
were in demand. In the harbour of San Juan were found, besides several
British men-of-war, the United States' ship " Massachusetts " and a

Y'.4 L.revenue cutter from Pugoet Sound. A company of American soldiers, to
the nuiber of fortv or fifty, had taken possession of the Island, and giuite
boldly indicated their intention to koep it, as will be seen by the follow-,ing
order which was posted in various places about the Island :-

Military Post, San Juan Island,
Washinglon Territory, July 27, 1859.

Order No 1 .

1. In compliance with orders and instructions from the General
commanding. a military post will be established on this island, on what-
evcr site the commanding otlicer mav select.

2. All the inhabitants of the island are requested to report at once to
the commanding officer in case of any incursions of the Northern indians,
so that he may take such steps as he may decm necessarv to prevent any
future occurrence of the same.

3. This being United States' territory, no laws other than those of
the United States, nor Courts, except snch as areheld by virtue of said
laws, vil] be recognize(l or allowed on this island.

Bv order of Captain Pickett,
(Signed) JAMES W. FORSYTH,

Second Lieutenant, 9th Infantry, Post Adjutant.

It will be observed from the tone of' this order that it ignores the
Treaty and Boundary Commission, and admits of no compromise. If,
therefore, it proves to have had no higher authority than General larney,
and any concession is bereafter made, it vill afford another example of
the manner in which American citizens jeopard the peace of their country.

Froni the first, it appeared that the British desired to avoid a collision.
as their ability, at any moment, to take the island can scarcely be doubted.
It was their vish to gain a joint military occupation of the island with
ur troops, until orders should be received from the heads of the two

4G overnments. A proposition to that effect having been made was rejected;
but it is believed will vet be acceded to. It is unnecessary to repeat that

E



if such a concession is made, after what has passed, it will be a dastardly
compromise of the country's honour.

On Wednesdav, Governor Douglas issued a protest against the occu-
pation of San Juan Island by the Americans, and declared the island to
belong to lier Majesty Qucn Victoria. His Excellency also sent the
inclosed Message to the Vancouver Legislative Assenbly yesterday, in
which it is declared that the British forces will be landed on the island.

The lisputed island lies north-westerly froin the entrance to Puget
Sound and tie mainland of Washington territory, in the vicinity of Port
Tovnsend-the broad beautiful Strait of Fuca being between. Sailing
from the Sound to Victoria across the Fuca. San Juan appears to be a
part of Vancouver's Island, and the disputed channel cannot be distin-
guished until von have cone down opposite its mouth or junction with
the Strait.

Notwithstanding the aa the loud talk that is made about the
commanding importance of San Juan to the Anericans, it naturally belongs
to the British, and is of infinitely greater value to them than to the United
States. The channel in dispute'is'the gate to the Gulf of Georgia, Fraser
river, and British Col u mbia- nostlv British water and British possessions.
If this channel is, by the Treaty, dletermnined to be the houndary line, it
only gives us a small island of small value, with no advantages, as we
own nothing north of it ; while to them it is the door-way to all their
possessions. This is no reason. hovever, why the United States should
not have the island, if by any right it belongs to lier.

To the Legislative Council and 1-ouse of Assembly of the Colony of
Vancouver's Island.

Gentlemen. Government House, Victoria, August 3, 1859.
I HAVE to comiunicate, for vour information, the intelligence of the

landing of a detachment of United States' troops on the Island of San
Juan, avowcdlV for the purpose of forming a military post and assertino
the sovereignty of the U nited States to that island.

laving received no information fron any quarter that the United
States ever contemjplated taking possession of any part of the disputed
territory while the boundary line remained unsettled, I am forced to believe
that the late unwarrantable and discourteous act, so contrary to the usages
of civilized nations, has originated in error, and been undertaken without
the authority of that Government.

That impression is corroborated by a letter (a copy of which is here
inclosed) from the Hon. W. L. Marcy, Secretary for the United States,
dated Wash ington, 12th July, 1855, to ier iMiajesty's Minister at Wash.-
ington, whicl contains instructions from the President of the United
States to the Governor of the Washington territory, and displays, in the
clearest manner, the conciliatory and inoderate views entertained bv his
Government on the subject of the disputed territory.

Though the right of Great Britain to all the islands situated to the
westward of " Vancouver " or ' Rosario " Straits is to our minds clearly-
established by the first Article of the-Treaty of 1846, and though hose
islands have, since the foundation of this colony, been considered -as a
dependency of Vancouver's siand, it is well known, to vou, Gentlemen,
that, out of respect to the construction that lias been put upon that Treaty
by the Government of the United States, -we have abstained froni exercising
exclusive soverei gnty over them.

Convincec that any assumption on either side of exclusive riglit to the
disputed territorv woul simply be a fruitless and irisehievous waste of
energy, neither (itracti:ng from nor adding force to the claims of either
nation, wise and considerate policy enjoins upon us the part of leaving so
important a national question for settlement by the proper authorities, and
of avoiding complications foreign to the views and wishes of, and probably
embarrassing to, both Governiments.

Immediately on being inforned of the landing of United States' troops.
at San Juan, H1er Majesty's ship " Tribune," under the command. of;



Captain Hornby, was dispatched to that quarter, and soon after a detach-
ment of Royal Engineers and Royal Marine Light Infantry were ordered
froni New Westminster by Her M ajesty's ship "Plumper," Captain Richards,
and those troops will be landed at San Juan to protect the lives and
property of British subjects.

You will observe, Gentlemen, from inclosure No. 1, that the captain
in command of the United States'detachment of troops, in a publie notice,
dated 27th of July, assumes the exercise of exclusive sovereign rights in the
Island-of San Juan, while the President of the United States altogether
disclaims such pretensions, and seeks at most to discontinue the joint
right of sovereignty and domain in common with Great Britain. We may
presume, from that circumstance, that the notice in question was framed
in ignorance of the intentions of the United States' Government, and that
the pretensions set forth will not be maintained.

Entertaining such opinions, I have not failed to impress on Her
Majesty's naval officers now stationed at San Juan the desire of Her
Majesty's Government to avoid every course which may unnecessarily
involve the suspension of the amicable relations subsisting between Great
Britain and the United States. At the saine time those officers have been
instructed, and are hereby prepared, to assert, the rights and maintain the
honour and dignity of our Sovereign and her dominions.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

Inclosure 2 in No. 8.

Extract from the " New York Herald" of Septeniber 7, 1859.

OUR SAN FRANcIsCO CORRZESPONDENCE.

Sa Francisco, August 12, 1859.
TH E steam-sh i p "Pacific," from Victoria, Vancouver's Island, arrived

here on the 10th instant, and the " Northerner," from the same port,
yesterday, with dates to August 9. The news from Puget Sound is of an
exciting character. General Harney, Commander of the Oregon and
Washington Department, had issued orders to transier the military post
heretofore at Bellingham Bay to San Juan Island, a piece of ]and claimed
by the United States to be part of Washington territory, and by England
to be part of Vancouver's Island. Accordingly, the United States' steamer
"Massachusetts" conveyed Company D, 9th Infantry, Captain Pickett, to
the disputed territory, where they were landed, and at once established
a military post. Three brass pieces were also landed at the same time.

On the news reaching Victoria, Governor Douglas appointed
Mr. de Courcy Justice of the Peace for the island, and dispatched the
English steam-frigate " Satellite," on J uly 27, to convey him to his post
and to look after English interests there. Foi: several years San Juan
has been occupied by English and American settlers, the latter preponderat-
ing. The dispute as to the course of the boundary-line at the forty-
ninth parallel lias given rise to the present sumary procecdings on the
part of the United States. Our Governinent has repeatedlly brought its
claim to the island before the English Govermnient, but action has been
delayed. The island is needed by us as a naval and military station.
Great Britain has, within. a year, strengthened the fortifications at
Victoria, concentrated a large body of troops in the Colony, and
assembled in the waters of Puget Sound a considerable number of ships
of war.

To offset this establishment we require San. Juan (which is ours), for
like purposes. It suits England to keep the question of title in contro-
versV ; she does not want the island, for she possesses Victoria. And it is
for this very reason that the matter on our part should be carried to a
final and iumediate settlement. The Administration, no doubt, viewing
the question in some such light, has issued orders to General Harney to
take possession of San Juan. It is true the advantage: in force is w.itx



Englandl for the moment, but to use it against the troops on the island
would at once turn the scale. Twcntv thousand mon from California,
Oregon, and Washington, vould, in a nonth, rid the country of English
rule. Governor Dougl'is is not a nan qualified to deal with this matter,
and he iav precipitate a collision.

Il the mcanwhile Victoria was the scene of great excitement. Active
preparatiolis were made Io dispossess the intruders, and, it was reported,
to bring them prisoners to Victoria. Four Elnglish ships of war werc
dispatched to the island, and about 40(o soildiers brought down from Fraser
river. Rumiiours bCcaie prevalent that. if tie soldiers were molested, the
Anierieans, vIho constitute t hree-flourths of the population of Victoria.
would burn down the town. Governor Douglas was prepared to go to
eXtrenities, wlhcn AdmiraI Havntes. RN., arrived with the line or battle-
-Ihip "(anges," and coun terninded hi> orders. At last accounts from
thle sat of war (.\ugust ~>), t liree kinlisi and tw<o Ameicanicn-of-war
were in the harb-mr. Colonel llawkins arrived in this city last night
a>s herer of despatces fron Governîor Douglas to the Governenît at

The Washington territor*v papers approve of' General IIarney's
:et ion. il Victoria the '"British Coloinist" is quire belligerent. and
inisists on the expulsionof -te Amnerie:ns. The " Gazette" (edited by
no Amnerican, but leretofore favourable to Governor Douglas), claims
t hat the island belongs to the United States. It is believed that the
dispute will be referred to Washington anL London for settlement ; but it
î statd by psos jst froi \'ictoria that the Englisl ships will resist
anv reinforcements going- on the island fron the American side, and it is
f'or thlat pur-pose thecy remlain.

So far the iglish have exhibited a desire to avoid a collision. With
all Governor Douglas' foolislness, lie will scarcely attempt to oust the
party now in possession until lie reeives positive instructions from home.
1lie is untfittedl in every respect to fill thle position of Governor, and wvere it
not for hie opportune arrivai of Adni rail Bivnes, who annulled orders
issued by the Executive, serious trouble wouldJ have taken place before
this time. If the iinglish Miniistry wil send out a man as Governor of its
possessions on tiis coast who lias been of late years acquainted vith inter-
national lav and civilization, and who will regulate his actions according
to these principles, no harm» vill follow; but keeping such a petty tyrant
as Douglas in office is certain to make matters worse. It appears that
wlhen the Treatv was made, deciding the line betwecn the two countries, the
marl<s were not clearly stated, and thuts room was left for dispute. At
that time Vancouver's Island was occupied by the English, and the lino, as
determined upon, would have taken off a small portion of the island from
theni ; but it was so changed that Vancouver remained untouched, and
i he principle of " give and take " was carried ont in the negotiations and

settlement. It was plainly stated that the Lsland of San Juan was to be
considered Amnerican soil and the residents-those wlo are citizens of the
United States-have ever since contended for this view of the case. In al
probability the claim would have becn peaceably allowed, and no action
taken in the matter, had it not been for the cupidity and avarice of the
H udson Bay Company, shown since the discovery of gold on Fraser river.
'Tlie "De laro Chianniel " is the main one, and it is common, when speaking
of ' the chaniel," to mean no other. I t was in(Iou)tCdlv the understanding
)etwoCn the Conmmissioners tiat this shouhl be the point, for it lias -since
been so deelared hy such of them as have been questioned in regard to it,
and,zas we have before observed, it was not utntil those t emendous ideas of an
immlense aid wealthy country had taken possession of the minds of the great
western monopoly that these opinions werc changed. Since. the rush to
Fraser river, it bas been discovered that the Island of San Juan is a very
inportant position. The harbour is excelent, and the anchorage among
the best in the world. It is, therefore. of considerable moment to both
nations as to the possession and guardianship of it.

Or.GiN 0F THE MovEMsT.-A correspondent of the "Victoria
(iazette' who is at San .J uan, gives the following interesting particulars of
-!th movemicnts of the American and Englisl fiorces



In order to ascertain the first movenent that led to the present position
of things, I applied to Mr. lubbs, the United States' Deputy Collector on
the island for the last three years or thereabouts, who kindly furnished me
with such data as he had in bis possession:-

He has exercised the functions of Deputy Collector on the island for
near three years, and during that time bas made regular quarterly returns
of all the imports and exports to and from the island to his Government.
During bis residence on the island there have been quite a number of
inurders comiiiitted there and in the iinmediate vicinitv, an account of some
of which was published in the " Gazette " last September, and the American
residents on the island deemed it proper for their safety to ask the p:otec-
tion of their Government. Pending their action the island was visited by
General Harney, the American Conimander-i-ch ief of the Pacifie division,
vho, in furtherance of orders of his Government, examined the island
)reparatory to making a permanent location of a portion of bis command
at that point. Shortlv after his departure, in order to hasten, if possible,
the protection they desired, the Anierican residents met on the I1th of
Julv last, and prepared a petition to General larney, which was soon
after sent to him.

The petition set forth several abuses which American citizens were
obliged to suffer, and requested protection of General Harney.

Belfore, however, the petîtion could reach General Harney, he had, in
accordance with orders fron bis Government, dispatched a lorce for the
purpose, and also to make a regular station for a portion of the troops of
bis command.

BELLEVUE ISLAND.-Continuing a northerly course for little more than
a mile, a large, deep and beautiful westerly indentation is presented, where
the stately " Tribune " rides at anchor, with broadsides commanding the
shores of the most spacious of the beautiful harbours with which this
island abounds. lere also, lay the little Anmerican steamer " Shubrick,''
upon our arrival, but she soon uI) anchor, and steamed away to the north-
east.

Upon landing, we visited the little group of tents belonging to the
9th United States' Infantry, Company D, Captain George A. Pickett, where
were three brass field-pieces, to the wheel of the centre and larger of vhich
was lashed a staff bearing aloft the United States' flag. Captain Pickett
was on board the " Shubrick '' at the tinie, and not on board the " Tribune,"
as soine seemed to think, and we were received by Lieutenant James W.
Forsyth, Post-Adjutant, with that frank hospitality which characterises
the profession in all civilized countries. Several of the officers of Hier
Majesty's ship "'Tribune" were seated in front of the marquee. I vas
very glad to see this, not only because it justified my preconceived opinion
of the gallantry and generous character of British officers, but because it
nullifies the acts and assertions of a class whose only ain at present seems
to be to engender feelings of animosity between two great nations, simply
because the local naval force of Great Britain is under the direction of
Governor Douglas, as Vice-Admiral, and the claims and interests of the
Hudson Bay Company are at variance with the occupation of the island by
the Americans.

THE AMERICAN FORcE.-The army under Captain Pickett consists of
sixty-six men, rank and file, who, including the Commissary Department,
occupy the twenty-one tents -which, while we were- there, were being
removed from the harbour frontage to a spot across the southern
peninsula about a mile distant. The site is an excellent one, commaniding
a very extended view, and with water convenient. No permanent fortifi-
cations will be erected as yet. Since the occupation Captain Pickett has
issued and caused to be posted the following order

Order No. 1.

[SeC ante, p. 13.]

AffERICAN OFFICIALs. - The island being deemed a portion of
Whatcom county, Washington territory, H. R. Crosbie, Esq., has been
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appointed Resident Magistrate, for the adjudication of such iatters as
usually corne before that ofBcer under the United States' territorial
regulations. Paul K. [-ubbs, Junior. the revenue otflcer, bas resided, I
an told, t hrce vears upon the island ;ias his residence near the Hudson
Bav Company's building, and beneath the American lag. le has not
been invested with nor exereised any judicial prerogatives, but as resident
United States' ollicer has referred such matters to the proper authorities
on the nainland. There is (uite a large number of Anerican settiers
upon the island, which contains sixty-five square miles, and, as a vhole,
has no superior for the general purposes of agriculture, for commerce, or
for commanding miitary position on the whole northern coast, as at present
surveCd. Its peculiar eligibilitv is sutlicient inducement for an attempt
at retention by either nation, if in so doing there be no direct violation of
the spirit of that Treaty, which diverged froi the 49th paralle, in
order to relinquish to Great Britain the political jurisdiction of Vancouver
Island entire.

SAPPER-s AND MINERS SENT FOR.-On Sunday, Her Majesty's ships.
"Satellite " and "Plumper " passed, on their way to New Westminster
for the Sappers and Mliners, intending to land them in joint occupation,
the " Plumper " touching in the harbour, probably with (espatches for the

Tribune.' The nien on both sides seced cheerful, and not in the
least fearful of collision, if outsiders would let them alone.

IRnIExoDI RELATIONS BETwEEN OrFICERS ON ETUH SiDr.-The inter-
views thus far between the respective offcers have been characterized by
that spirit of courtesy which belongs exclusively to the Representatives of
the greatest nations upon earth, and although, so far, each think they are
justif)ed by right, n) collision can occur unless patriotism outruns
discretion, and insatiable personal feeling of jealousy or hatred urges on to
(lishonourable war. The mnost important event bas been the reception by
Captain Pickett of an order from the l-udson Bay Company to remove his
force fron the islandì. Captain Picýkett replied that while he did not
recogni',ze their authority to niake the demand, he wvould state that he had
received his orders from the United States' Governmnent, and should
occupy the island until recalled by the saine authority. Captain Pickett
raised the American flag at Chapultepec, in the Aicrican war ; is a brave
and cautious oflicer, and vill go as far as duty and bour require.

INDIAN OU'IIAGES-.-In addition to the atrocities already detailed as
committed, I would mention that on Tuesday forenoon Mr. Crosbie, the
Coroner for Whatcom county, was callcd upon to hold an inquest on the
body of a white fenale, which w-as found on the adjoining island (Lopez).
The head was found encased in a sack, which vas covered vith blooa1
stains. Nothing fu-ther could be ascertained as to vho were the perpe-
trators; but no doubt this was another victin of the barbarous hordes
who make that island their " stamping groun(l." It is now confidently
pre(licted on the island that outrages hereafter will be met vith such a
retribution that a terror will be left of the " Bostons " never before
experienced on this coast, and that the American plan will be found nuch
more efficacîous in suppressing Indian outrages than the " blanket bribing'
system so long practised by the Hudson Bay Company.

AiUIVAL OF THE ".JE'FFEIISON DAVIS" AND 4 MAssACHUSETTs."-On
Mondav afternoon the revenue cutter " Jeflerson Davis" arrived at San

ian. It was expected the Collector for Port Townsend was on board,
but I tinderstand he: did not arrive in hier. The Deputy Collector had
written for orders whether to put in force hereafter the revenue laws
relating to the collection of duties on exports and imports. He expected
to receive his orders by the cutter, but wvhether he did oi not I am unable
to say. About 7 o'clock the same evening the United States' steamer
"Massachusetts" arrived. She had eighty men on board, under command
of Major Haller. But as this was only the force detailed for regular
service on board the " Massachusetts," having reference te checking
incursions of the Northern Indians, no troops will be landed on the island.



Captain Pickett's force is aiply sufBcient for the purpose it was
designed.

AnivAL oF THE "PLUIPER." - Her Majesty's ship "Plumper,"
Captain Richards, arrived about 8 o'clock on Tuesday norning, vith a
large number of soldiers from New Westminster. Of course no troops
were landed from her, and it is believed none will be.

In conclusion, permit me to observe that I found more il-feeling on
the island on account of the false statements current than from the
belligerent attitude of the opposing forces. All who wish for peace should
cultivate amicable feelings, and1 not allow those to which nationality gives
rise to find too frce expression. If this course is folloved ve shall have
little cause to fear the disturbing of the present peaceful relations between
the two nations.

PRoTEST or GOvERNOR DoUGLAS. - On Wednesday the annexed
protest against the occupation of San Juan was issned and publicly posted
at the door of the Treasury. We presume it is done as a niere inatter of
form, like the order of Captain Pickett, for the documents on neiter side
can he of much value. The Treaty, and that alone, is the only document
which can authorize the exercise of exclusive sovereigntv. If that cannot
be interpreted amicably, and negotiation fails, no other alternative remains
but resort to war. The latter, however, we think extremely improbable
w'hilst cotton rules in Washington and calico at Manchester. The North-
Eastern Boundary assuied a far more threatening aspect than anything
which has occurred at San Juan:-

By James Douglass, Companion of the Most Honourable Order of the
Bath, Governor and Commander-in-chief in and over the Colony of
Vancouver Island and its Dependencies, Vice-Admiral of the same,
&c., &c.

" The sovereignty of the island of San Juan, and of the whole of the
Harro Archipelago, has always been undeviatingly claimed to be in the
Crown of Great Britain. Therefore, 1, James Douglas, do hereby
formally and solemnly protest against the occupation of the said island,
or any part of the said Archipelago, by any persons whatsoever, for on
behalif of any other Powers, hereby protesting and declaring that the
sovereignty thereof by right now is and always hath been in Her Majesty
Queen Victoria aud her predecessors, Kings of Great Britain.

4 Given under my hand and seal, at Victoria, Vancouver [sland, this
2nd day of August, in the vear of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
aud iftyiiihe, and the twenty-third of Her Majesty's reign.

(Signed) " JAMES DOUGLAS."

-lis MESSAGE TO THE LEGISATURE.-Governor Douglas has addressed
a Message to the Legislature of Vancouver Island, in which he says

[Sece ante, p. 14.]

MR. MAtCY's OPINION OF THE QuEsrio.-The following is an extract
of a letter addressed by W. L. Marcy, Secretary of State, to Governor
Stevens, of Washington territory, dated 14th July, 1855:

"The President has instructed me to say to x ou that the officers of the
Territory should abstain from all acts on the disputed grounds which are
calculated to provoke any conflict, so far as it can be clone without
implying the concession to the authority of Great Britaiii of an exclusive
right over the prernises.

"The title ought to be settled before either party should exchide the
other by force, or exercise complete and exclusiVe sovereign rights within
the fairly-disputed limits. Applications w ill be made to the Britishl
Government to interpose with the local authorities on the northern borders
of our territory to abstain from like acts of exclusive ownership, with the
explicit understanding that any forbearance on either side to assert the
rights exclusively, shall not be construed into any concessfon to tbe
adverse party.



" By a conciliatorv and moderate course on both sides, it is sincerely
hoped that ail difliculties will be avoided until an adjustment of the
boundarv lino eau be made in a nianner mutually satisfactory. The
Governient of the United States vill do what it can to have the line esta-
llishoed at '1n caliepriod.

(Signed) "W. L. MARCY."

The following is a note addressed to J. F. Crampton, Esq., the British
Mlinister at Washington, by Secretary iNaryc:

Sir, " Deparitment of iSt1ate, Washington, July 17, 1S55.
1 an nuler some apprehension that collision may take place between

our Citizens- and British subjects, iin regard to the occupation of the
disputed points along the line betwecn Washington territory and the
British possessions on the north of it.

'' u the hope of avoid'Iing such a diiffeulty, I have, by the direction of
the Presideit. addressed a letter to the Governor of that territory on the
subject, and herewith fu rnish vou wiizthan extract from it. I presuie that
the Government of ler liritannie Majestv will he willing to recommend
to her subjects along the boundarv in question a similar course, until the
line eau be established. Il that way 1 sincerely hope all collision may be
avoided.

I avail. &c.
(Signed1 " W. L. MARCY."

PROCEEDINGS OF THE l-oUsE oF ASSEMBLY.-The Governor's Message
an<d relative documents were laid before the House of Assembly (which
was assembled in extra session) on the 5th August, when, according to at> b
report in the " Gazette," the followino proceedings took place

" Mr. Skinner characterized the act of the lanCing of the United
Sta' es' troops on San Juan Island as worse than filibustering-as piracy
itself. The next thing' woulld be a band of these marauders landingy onb 'I

Yancouver Island, and he called upon every Englishman who had a family
to rise and repel the marauding invaders.

M r. Pemberton quite agreed with every word said by his honour-
able friend (Mr. Skinner), and hoped the House would give expression to
its feelings.

"Mr. Yates deprecated any hasty action, and declared that the House
vas not prepared to act upon so im)ortant a matter on so short a
notice.

; The Speaker thought the proper course %vould be a motion to go
into Committee of the Whole on the Governor's Message at an earlV day,
and upon this suggestion a motion was made and carried that the House
adjou rn ' till to-morrow (Saturdav) morning, at 9 o'clock, to go into
Committe uiupon the Governor's Message.'

'' The louse then adjourned."
'he " British Colonist " of August 8, says of the adjourned meeting

held on the 6th August, of the Legislative Assembly, to consider the
hIessage of Governor Douglas on the San Juan business, that owing to
an iecident which occurred to Mr. Yates there was no quorum for
business. This rendered the anxiety of the supporters of the Government
almost unbearable, and it vas proposed to make short work of it, suspend
the rules of the House, act without a quorum, and carry the darling vote,
right or wrong. Parliamentary rules, in this instance at least, placed
a chock on undignified haste. Still the Speaker took the chair, the
clerk the record. and what was called an informal (?) meeting-properly
a eaucus--was organized. During considerable discussion the draft
of an Address was subimitted, expressîing every confidence in the ability
of the Executive to deoal with the difficulty at San Juan. The
Speaker proposed, however, a simple vote of confidence. Fortunately
neither one nor the other could be carried, as a caucus was not a
louse of Assembly, and, consequently, the question comes up to-day

ý8th August).



Inclosure 3 in No. S.

Extract from the " New York Times" of Septemiber J, 1859.

San Francisco, August 12, 1859.

OUR dates from Victoria are to the 6th instant. The news from
British Columbia and its vicinity is again highly exciting, but not because
of gold discoveries. 'he Island of San Juan-the largest of the group
lying between Vancouver Island and the mainland opposite, and claimed
by the United States as part of Washington territory-has been occupied
as a military station Gy a detachment of United States' troops under
command of Captain George Pickett, of Company D, 9th Infantry. This
important step, doubtless, vill rapidly bring the long-pending dispute
between the United States and Great Britain-who also claims San Juan
island-to a culmination and settlement. TrfIleic is good reason to believe
that the ste) vas taken by express orders from Washington, for the
purpose of bringing the question to a direct and practical issue.

In order that the facts may be properly understood, I propose to give
a summary statement of them as an introduction to the documientary
portion of the latest chapter in their history. The pending difficulty
originates thus : in settling the boundary line bOetveen the territory of the
United States and Great Britain, it vill be relfcmmbered that the 49th
paraliel of latitude was agreed upon ; but this line, if run out straight,
would eut off the southern end of Vancouver Island. It was agreed,
therefore (as Vancouver had always been in the possession of Great
Britain), to so wave the straight line as to exelude all of Vancouver
Island. It was provided that the 49th parallel should be the boundary
between the two nations as far wvest as the "middle of the main channel"
separating Vancouver Island from the main shore ; that then the boundarv
should follow that channel south far enough to exclude Vancouver, and
thence should run diue west to the ocean. At the tine when the Treatv
was signed this language vas thought to be clear enough ; but adverse
interests have found, or pretended to find, adverse interpretations. There
prove to be two channels between Vancouver and the main shore, viz.,
the Canal de Haro and the Rosario Straits. The former is much nearer
Vancouver Island than the latter, so that if it is accepted as the channel
along which the boundarv is to make its divergence south, several islands,
among which is the important one of San Juan, or Bellevue, will be
included in the territory of the United States. The British contend that
this is not the channel intended in the Treaty ; the Americans contend
that it is. The latter support their pretension by the assertion that the
Canal de Haro is manifestly and indisputably the ''main channel," being
much deeper and better than the Rosario Straits; while the British
contend that the Rosario Straits must be, and vas, the channel meant by
the Treaty, inasnuch as the Island of San Juan, and the lesser islets near
it, have always been regarded as appendages to Vancouver Island, and
were as notoriously a portion of Her Majesty's territory as Vancouver
itself. So the dispute has been continued on both sides for several years
past, the rights of both, iii the meantime, remaining in stat quo.

Between these two channels are several islands of more or less impor-
tance-San Juan or Bellevue, Orcas, Lopez, and others. At the tinie of the
Treaty there were no settlemefits on any of these islands. Since then,
however, some American settlers have gone there; and through the
Hudson's Bay Company some of the Conpany's sheep have been placed
upon San Juan Island. This island, With the others, was at its organiza-
tion included in the limits of Whatcom county, Washington territory, and
difficulties have already arisen from the collection of taxes. The Jnited
States have a Custoin-hoase officer upon the island.

The Canal de Haro is so clearly the deepest, best, and imost direct
channel from the Gulf of Georgia into the Straits of Fuca, that England
would never have raised a doubt upon the neauing and effiect of the
Treaty, except for the value of the islands lying between the disputed
sheets of vater. To England they are valuable not only for the land, of
which there is much that is of a superior quality on some of the islands
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but also bccause they are supposed to command the southern entrance to
the Gulf of Georgia. To us they are necessary as a a military post,
being the only place suitable for the protection of our people from the
hordes of northern savages, from -whomn our countrymen have already
suffered aid from whose threatened attacks many of our settlements on
Puget's Sound are kept in continuai alarm. San Juan is just the place
for a post. The lndials must pass within striking distance in coming to
and returning fron the settlements.

On the 23rd July the "31assachusetts " proceeded to Bellinghan Bay,.
took on board Captain Pickctt's company of 60 men, and landed them
upon San Juan lsland, with stores, howitzcrs, and everything necessary
to the establishment of a permanent iilitary post there. Wlhcn this news
reached Victoria it crcated great excitement. Ber Majesty's subjectsb
there vere not a little disgisted at this bold step of Brother Jonathan's
and Governor Douglas and his brother oflicials curled their backs up
prodigiously. At flirst it was proposed to send a force of sturdy Sappers
and Miners over to tumble ont their Yankee cousins sans cére'monie ; and
at last accounts the project was still talked of, without any danger that
so hazardous a step would be ventured upon. Of course if the British
a uthorities shoui eut any such caper without awaiting orders froni home,
their counti-v vould he inundated within a fortniglit's time by men fron
Oregon and California, and conipltely " cleaned out" long hefore they
could hope for assistance.

On Wednesdy, 27th Juil, Her Britannic Majesty's steamer " Satel-
lite," Captain Prevost, proceeded to San Juan with Major De Conrcy,
who had been appointed .Justice of Peace for the island. Up to that time,
it is stated Governor Douglas had received no official intention of the
tlited States' Government to erect military fortifications, and station
troops on the island. On the arrival of the "Satellite" she was saluted
by the United St Lates' steamer "1, iassachusetts " andI " Shubrick." Major
De Courev was landed and left on the island. The United States'sokliers
were then engaged in erecting a fortification. Next dav, the " Satellite"
r-eturned to Victoria; and on the following night, 29th July, Her Britannic
Majesty's steamer " Tribune " proceeded to San Juan, with instructions
to a Commission on board to enter a formal protest against the occupancy
of the island by United States' troops, and take such other steps as might
be necessary to protect the alleged rights of Ber Britannic Majesty. Her
Britannie Majesty's ship " Plumper " was likewise ordered to proceed
thither with a reinforcement of 200 Sappers and M iners from New West-
minster. The " Plumper " afterwards placed the Sappers and Miners on
board the " Tribune," and left for Victoria. Altogether there was a pretty
sailing, backwards and forwards. of ships-of-war, on both the Amierican
and British sides. At the latest dates, the " Massachusetts," the revenue
schooner " Jef. Davis," the "Shubrick," and the " Active" (Captain
Alden), of the American flag, and the " Tribune,'" "Satellite," and
" Plumper,'" of the British flag, were either anchored off San Juan, or
were not far from it. It was finally under'stood that a verbal agreement
had been arrived at for a settlement of the whole matter on the basis of
a joint nilitary occupation of the island, until the British and United
States' Governments can be alvised of the existing state of affairs.

Gencral larney was expected on San Juan on 5th August, till which
time no troops would probably be landed-from the Britishi ships.

A correspondent of the "Victoria Gazette " gives the following state-
ment of the immediate cause of the occupation of the island by American
troops:-

" in order to ascertain the first movenient that led to the present
position of things, 1 applied to Ir. Hlubbs, the United States' Deputy
Collector on the island, for the last three years or thercahout, who kindly
furnished me with such data as he haad in his possession. le has exer-
cised the functions oF a Deputy Collector on the island for nearly thrce
years, and during that time has made regular quarterly returns of all the
imports and exports to and froin the island to his Government. During
his residence on the island there have been quite a number of maurders
connmittcd there and in the immediate vicinity, and the Anerican resi-



dents on the island deenied it proper for their safety to ask the protection
of their Government. Pending their action, the island was visited by
General Harney, the Commander-in-chief of the Pacifie division, who, in
furtherance of orders of his Government. examined the island, preparatory
to making a permanent location of a portion of his command at that
point.

" Shortly after his departure, in order to hasten, if possible, the protec-
tion thev desired, the American residents met on the Ilth July last, and
prepared a petition to General Harney, which was soon after sent to hin.

" The following is a copy of the petition:-

'' To General Harney, Commander-in-chief of the Pacific Division of the
United States' Army.

" ' San Juan Island, July1 1l, 1859.
" 'The undersigned American citizens on the Island of San Juan would

respectfully represent,-
S'That in the nonth of April, in the year 1858, the house of the United

States' Inspector of Customs for this island, was attacked and fbred into in
the night, by a party of Indians living on this island, and known as the"
Clallams, and had it not been for the timely aid of the -ludson's Bay
Company, the Inspector would have fallen' a victin to their savage
designs.

I'l In the month of Julv following, we found on the beach, close to the
above-mentioned Indian caump, the bodies of two white men, apparently
Americans, who had, when found, cotton cords about their necks, which
had been used to conceal them under water.

"' Lastfall, anotherdaring murder was conmitted in the middle ofthe
day, and in the plain sight of us all here, without the slightest chance of
rendering them assistance.

''Only ten days ago, another body was found on our shore, which had
been the victini of foui play.

"'Inclusive with the above dangers that we are exposed to fron neigh-
bouring Indians, we are continually in fear of a descent upon us by the
bands of rmarauding northern Indians, who infest these waters in large
numbers, and are grcatly retarding the progress of the settlement of this
island.

"'According to the Treaty concluded June 15, 1846, between the
United States and Great Britain (the provisions of which are plain,
obvious, and pointed to us all here), this, and all the islands east of the
Canal de Haro, belong to us. We, therefore, claim American protection
in our present exposed and defenceless position.

"' 'With a view of these facts, and for the essential advantage of having
this and the surrounding islands inimmediately settled, we most earnestly
pray that you will have stationed on this island a sufficient military force
to protect us from the above-mentioned dangers until we become sufficiently
strong to protect ourselves

[Signed by all the American residents on, the island, thirtv in
number.]

Before, however, the petition could reach General Hlarney, he had, in
accordance with instructions from his Government, dispatched a force for
the purpose, and also to make a regular station for a portion of the troops
at his commanîd. *

Mr. Bubbs informed me that in 1854 the civil anthorities of Whatcon
county, Washington territory, assessed the usual taxes on property in
San Juan isiand, which not being paid, the assessor seized thirty sheep
belonging to the Htidson's Bay Company, and sold them to liquidate the
taxes claimed. That Company bas since made a claim on the tJnited
States' Government for 15,000 dollars for the value of the sheep."

The following is from the " Victoria Colonist"-the British paper--and
is rather belligerent in its tone:

" Wc learn that a company of United States' soldiers, under cornmand
of Captain Pickett, were expected to land at San Juan Island yesterday,



from Semialhmoo, in order to crect barracks and fortifications. They
were ordered there by General Harney, wvhen up here a short time ago.
We trust our Goverunient will call our insatiable neighbours to account
for the unwarrantable assumption. The first thing that will follow will
bc duties and taxes imposed by the United States and Washington terri-
tory on British subjects wviho may reside there, and serious disputes may
grow out of it. Wlien the title of the island is definitelv settled in their
faivour, then it Nill be tine to allow Americans to quietly garrison the
island, and not before. It is desirable that the question of sovereignty
should be specdily settled ; but we hope that, in the final settlement,
Imperial politicians will not allow such a disregard for British Anierican
interests as exhibited in the settlement of the north-eastern and north-
western houndaries, by which New Brunswick lost millions of acres of
land, and this side ail Washington territory and Oregon to the Colunibia
river."

If 1 mistake not greatly, the occupation of San Juan Island vill
spccdily force an amlicable settleinent of this boundary question ; and, in
that view. it is fortunate and conmnendable. We need the island as a
ni ,tary and naval station. The English are building up a strong military
post at Victoria. If we have a title te San Juan it should bc quieted ;
anti we should begin operations on that island to offset the vork going on
across the channel In the next place, there are Aneican settlers on the
island, who dmCiand protection against the Indians. If they are on
Aierican soil, that protection should bc extended to them; and the
Ulnited States cannot aflord to let the title lie longer in abeyance. She
has inmmnediate use for the place. Englan(l, on the contrary, is in no hurry
to settle the dispute, even if she believed her right good, which is not the
case. She does not needI San Juan, having, Vancouver Island. She seeis
to be plaving her old game of mnanufacturing questionable title out of the
Lust. which accunulates upon and obscures a long-p)ending dispute.

H-aving no just titie now. shc eau bc no worse off by keeping the question
open for years to cone, and shc thinks that possiblý the lapse of time may
present a better opportunity for pressing a doubtful claim. She ought
not to, be indutlged again in such pursuit of her traditional, if not "time-
honoured '" poelicv.

Inclosure 4 in No. S.

Lord Lyons to General Cass.

Sir, W Vashington, Septeniber ', 1859.
WIHEN I had the honour of waiting upon you, at your request, at

the State Departnent on the 5th instant, you werc so good as to say that,
although you vere not y et in pos.session of sufliciently detailed reports to
reply at once to the note In whien I bad, two days before, asked for
explanations with regard to the alleged occupation of the Island of San
Juan by Unitetd States' troops, you would, nevertheless, give me, verbally,
sueh infornation on the subject as it was in vour power to affiord.

You then did me the honour to state to me, that the only officiai
account which lad reached the Governnent was a report froi General

arney, whiehl al been forwarded from New York by General Scott, and
thiat the substance of that report wa1s, that hie hiad found it necessary, in
consequence of a requisition from United States' citizens, to send to the
Island of San Juan a detaclhment to protect those citizens from the Indians,
and froin il-treatmnent on the part of the English ; that lie had, accord-
ingIy, sent one conpany of soldiers for this purpose, and held another in
rcadiness to send also, in case of need.

You procecdel to informn me that the President had directed the War
Departient to apprise General Harney thatthe Governient of the United
States considered that the principle to be obscrved with regard to disputed
territory was, that the actual status was to be maintained ; that, conse-
qpuently, he was, by no mneais to take possession of the Island of San Juan,



or to set up any jurisdiction there. You added, however, that orders had
not been sent to withdraw the United States' troops. Those troops would,
you said, be instructed to confine themselves strictly to the protection of
American citizens, but it night, you added, be necessary that they should
remain at San Juan for that purpose.

Finally, you did me the honour to request me to acquaint Her
Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs with what you had said,
and especially to assure his Lordship, from the President and from your..
self, that General H-arnev had not acted upon orders from the Government,
but entirely on his own responsibility.

I had just time, after my return home, to write a report of the informa-
tion which vou had thus given me, to dispatch to Lord J. Russell by the
messenger who was about to set out to meet the Royal mail stean-packet
at Boston. I niade that report almost exactly in the words which I have
used in repeating, above, the substance of your communication to me.

The newspapers of this evening announce the arrival of a mail,
bringing full intelligence respecting the disembarkation of the United
States' troops on the Island of Sain Juan. I feel confident that you will
hasten to afrord me the information and explanations for which I applied
in the note to which I have already referred; but I am so desirous that
these explanations should reach Her Majesty's Government, as nearly as
possible, simultaneously with the intelligence of the occurrences at Sai
Juan, that I take the liberty of reminding you that I shall be able to send.
by telegraph to Halifax, in time to be forwarded to London by the Royal
mail steamer, any information which you may do me the honour to give
nie in the early part of to-morrow. I am rendered particularly anxious
upon this subject by observing, among the news inserted in the evening
journals, the following document, purporting to be an order issued by
Captain Pickett, commanding the party of United States' troops which
has landed on the island (see ante, p. 13).

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

P.S.-You are, doubtless, aware that I have the means of transmitting
confidential communications, by telegraph, in a cypher which can he
understood only at the Foreign Office in London.

L.

No. 9.

Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell.-(Received September 24)

(No. 177.)
My Lord, Washington, September 9, 1859.

WITH reference to my telegram of the 6th instant, and to ny imme-
diately preceding despatch No. 176 of that date, I have the honour to
transmit to your Lordship a copy of a note which I have received this
morning from General Cass, on the subject of the disembarkation of
United States' troops on the Island of San Juan. I have also the honour
to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a note which I have addressed to
General Cass in reply.

General Cass's note confirms the reports which I made to ygur
Lordship in the despatch and telegram above mentioned. Its special
object appears to be to state, in writing, the aiendment .upon one
important point, which the General desires to have made in my report of
the verbal communication which he made to me on the 5th instant. As
the language of the Generals note on this point iay possibly appear to
be somewhat curt, it may, perhaps, be worth while that I should mention
to your Lordship that nothing like a dispute or altercation bas taken
place between the General and me upon the subject. On the contrary,
the General spoke with all his usu'al kindness and cordiaility ; and I
merely replied, that it was quite unnecessary that we should enter into
any discussion as to the previons conversation that my only desire was

'T



to convev. as accurately as possible to your Lordship, the views of the
President and of the General hinself; and that I would use every available
means of making vour Lordship acquainted, as soon as possible, with the
correction which the General desired to have made in my report of the
communication of the 5th instant.

1 have written in the greatest haste, in the hope of being able to send
off this despatch in time for the American mail-paeket which leaves New
York to-m orrow.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure I in No. 9.

General Cass to Lord Lyons.

.v Lord, Washington, September 8, 1859.
YOUR note of yesterday reached me this morning.
Your note of the 3rd inîstant, to which von refèr, was received the

next day after its date (Snday) and on Mondav, the day following-, as
there was not time to write you before the departure of your messenger,
[ requested an interview with Vour Lordship, during which the conversa-
tion took place which is recapitulated in your last note. I mention these
circnmstances in explanation of the delay of two days to which your
Lordship has referred.

The conversation is correctly reported, with one exception. The
exception is, where you un(derstood me to say. '-that consequently he
(Ceneral Harney) vas by no means to take possession of the Island of
San Juan, or to set up any jurisdiction there." I have already explained
to your Lordship why I could not have made this remark, and I n1ow beg
leave to add, that in attributinog it to me vou misunderstood my views.

No information respecting occurrences at San Juan has reached the
Government since the receipt of General Harney's report.

I avail, &c.
(Signed) LEWIS CASS.

Inclosure 2 in No. 9.

Lord Lyons to General Cass.

Sir, Washington, September 9, 1859.
I IAVE this morning received the note, dated vesterdav, in which

you refer to the verbal communication which you did me the honour to
make to me on the 5th instant, vith respect to the disembarkation of
United States' troops upon the Island of San Juan.

You were, early yesterday, so good as to inforn me, orally, that the
recital of that communication, made in my note of the 7th instant,
contained one phrase which gave an erroneous representation of your
views on a particular point. I immediately transmitted, by telegraph, to
Halifax, a despatch to be forwarded to ler Majestv's Principal Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, in which I stated to his Lordship that you
had informed me that the phrase in question ought to be cancelled. I
will to-day, transmit to Her Majesty's Government a copy of the note
from vou, to which I have now had the honour to reply.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.



No. 10.

Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell.-(Received September 25.)
(No. 180.)
My Lord, Washington, September 12, 1859.

SI IAD not intended to revert to the subject of the correction which
General Cass requested me to make in my recital of his verbal communi-
cation to me, respecting the disembarkation of United States' troops upon
the Island of San Juan. Having, as I hoped, secured the only important
object, that of making your Lordship acquainted with the views of the
United States' Government as deliberately expressed by General Cass, I
thouglit it hardly worth while to take up your Lordship's time by entering
into details with regard to the previous misconception.

But upon reading over my despatches to your Lordship, No. 176 of
the Sth instant, and No. 177 of the 9th instant, and General Cass' note to
me of the Sth instant, I have become apprehensive that the entire absence
of' detailed explanation may possildy lead to its being supposed, either
that I was not satisfied that General Cass behared with perfect candour
and sincerity, or that I distrusted my own recollection of the original
communication.

Neither of these suppositions would be in the smallest degrce true.
The character of the whole of the intercourse vhich General Cass bas

held with me since I came to this country, would, in itself, have more
than sufiiced to prevent my conceiving any suspicion of his dealing
uncandidly or unhandsomely with me. But in the present case the dates
themselves proved that the necessity for correcting my recital arose fron
an error regarding the original verbal communication, not fron any
change made subsequently in the instructions to General Harney. For
those instructions had not only been definitively settled, but had actually
been sent off before the day on which the original communication wvas
made to me by General Cass.

Your Lordship will recollect that the correction which General Cass
desired to make, consisted in cancelling the following passage:-" That
consequently he (General Harney) was by no means to take possession of
the Island of San Juan, or to set up anyjurisdiction there."

On the 8th instant, when Gencral Cass verbally requested nie to cancel
that passage, he said that if he had made use of expressions such as those
contained in it (which he did not recollect having done), he Must have
intended them merely for a general corollary to the principle that the
actual status should be naintained in disputed territory ; and had
certainly not meant to convey to me the idea that they had been inserted
in General Harney's instructions, or expressed the view taken by the
President of the existing state of things with regard to San Juan.

This is no doubt the truc explanation of the mistake ; for ny recollec-
tion of the original communication is perfectly distinct; and I am quite
sure that the General made use of the expressions in question, and that
he made use of them in immediate connection with the statement that
General Harney had been informed that the prinoiple respecting disputed
territory was that the actual status was to be naintained.

In his note of the 8th instant, General Cass mentions his having
explained to me why he could not have made the remark that General
Harney vas not to take possession of the Island of San Juan, or to set up
any ju-isdiction there.

The explanation alluded to was, that sucli a remark would have been
inconsistent With the subsequent statement that General Harney had not
been ordered to withdraw the troops.

1 confess that it had not struck me that there was anV incom.patibility
between the two statements. I did iot attribute more than ordinary
precision to the language used by the General, and T did not find any difli-
culty in conceiving that it night be said that foreign troops were to
remain for a particular purpose in a territory, without its being implied
that they were to take possession of it, or to set up any jurisdiction
in it. I have, &c.

(Signed) LYONS,



No. 11.

Lord Lyons Io Lord . Russell.-(Received Se tember 25.)
(No. 18I.)
My Lord, Washington, Septenber 12, 1859.

GENERAL CASS read to me, the day before yesterday, a paper
giving a statement of the purport of the instructions relative to the Island
of San Juan. which were dispatched to General Harney on the 3rd instant.
The following recital of the contents of that paper is, I feel confident,
substantiallv correet

The ÀAting Secretary of War wrute, on the 3rd instant, to Gencral
llarne inst.ructions which were forwarded fron New York by the
steamer of the 5th instant, and vhich were to the followxing elfect:

That the President xas not prepared to hear that he (General
H1arneV d sent troops to the Island of Sai Juan ; that the President
had not expecd such an important stop would be taken without instruc-
tions ; tfhat the resident considered the Canal de Haro to be the boundary
be'v:een the United States and British territories, but the British Govern-
m.ent disputed thils ; that the ordinary course, when a point of this kind is
ii dispt bietween iiioliv nations, is to suifer the actual stalus to remain
undisturbed util the ditference is termninated, more especially when the
affair is befor a Coinmission appointed by the two Governments ; that if
General Harney had reason to helieve that the British Colonial authori-
ties were about to disturb the statu-s bv taking possession of the island or
assming jurisdictioi over it, he vas right to anticipate then ; that the
President abstaind froiii expressing any judgnent upon the despatch
fron General Hlarney, already received ; that he would await details by
the noxt steamer that he desired to have a minute report of al the
circumstances, and especially to be informed whether General Harney
hadl npprised the Utnited States' Commissioncr, _Mr. Campbell, then not
far distant, vho had been entrusted by the United States to decide, in
conjunction with the Bitish Comnmissioner, this verv boundary question ;
that General Harney should apprise the British authorities that lie had
taken possession of the island with a view to protect the rights of
American citizens. and to secure the territory of the United States from
the incursions of the northern Indians, and that he (lid not intend, by so
doing. to prejudge, in any way, the question regarding whoni the island
shouid ultimateiy be determined to belong to, nor to retain it if it should
be adjudged to belong to Great Britain."

General Cass told rme, this mforning, that the United States' Govern-
ment had received no official intelligence of the occurrences at San Juan
since the receipt of General Harnev's first report, and that, consequently,
he was still inable cither to confirm or to contradict the assertions in the
newspapers to which I had referred in the note which I lad addressed to
him on the 7th instant.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

No. 12.

Lord Lyons Io Lord J. Russell.--(Received September 25.)
(No. 182.)
MyIv Lord. WVashington, September 12, 1859.

I HAD, the day before yesterday, the honour to receive your
Lordship's despatch No. 42 of the 24th August, containing a proposal to
be made on the part of ler 1ajesty's Governnent to the Cabinet of
Washington, with respect to the boundary between Her Majesty's
possessions and those of the United States, on the North-west Coast of
North America.

lu obedience to your Lordship's orders, 1, this morning, read the
despatch and its inclosure to the Secretarv of State, and placed in his
hands copies of those documents, and the ch'art which accompanied them.



As soon as 1 had done reading, General Cass, without making any
observation upon your Lordship's despatch, took up a paper vhich lay
upon his table, and which, he told me, was a Report, drawn up some time
ago by Mr. Campbell, the United States' Commissioner for the settlement
of the North-western boundarv.

General Cass proceeded to say that in this Report Mr. Campbell
gave an account of an interview which he had had with my predecessor,
Lord Napier, and stated that Lord Napier had given hini at that
interview the perusal of a despatch from the Earl of Aberdeen to
Mr. Pakenham, dated the 18th May, 1848, and containing instructions
respecting the settlement of the Oregon boundary. General Cass pointed
out to me a passage quoted from meniory by Mr. Campbell from the
above-mentioned despatch, to the effect that Mr. Pakenham was to
propose that the line of demarkation was to be drawn in such a manner
as to leave the whole of Vancouver's Island, with its ports and harbours,
in possession of Great Britain.

Since ny return home, I have sought in the archives or the Legation
for the despatch referred to, and I have found in Lord Aberdeen's despatch
to Mr. Pakenham, No. 18 of the 18th May, 1846, the following passage:-

" You will accordingly propose to the American Secretary of State
that the line of demarkation should be continued along the 49th parallel
from the Rocky Mountains to the sea, andi from thence, in a southerly
direction, through the centre of King George's Sound and the Straits of
San Juan de Fuca to the Pacifie Occan, leaving the whole of Vancouver's
Island, with its ports and harbours, in the possession of Great Britain."

This passage was cited (so far as I can remember) verbatint, and
correctly by Mr. Campbell, from the words " from thence" to the end.

Geieral Cass appeared to consider that the special reservation of
Vancouver's Island to Great Britain implied that no other islands were to
be reserved ; in other words, that the passage quoted showed that it was
Lord Aberdeen's intention that San Juan and all the other islands, except
Vancouver's, should fall to the share of the United States.

This inference appears to be not a little strained, especially when the
relative size and importance of Vancouver's and the other islands are
considered ; and when it is recollected that at the time at which Lord
Aberdeen's despatch was written, the position of the little islands in the
Gulf, and, indeed, their very existence, had hardly been ascertained.

I did not resolve to read your Lordship's despatch to General Cass,
without duly considering whether there was anything in the recent
unfortunate occurrences at San Juan which rendered it desirable that I
should take upon myself the responsibility of postponing the execution of
your Lordship's orders, in order to refer to you for fresh instructions. I
came, however, to the conclusion that it was, on the contrary. particularly
desirable that that despatch should be communicated to the Government
of the United States without delay. There was nothing in the recent
events at San Juan which could alter the views of B-er Majesty's Govern-
ment with respect to the rights of the British Crown to the island ; and I
considered it to be verv important that it should be made clear to
the Governinent of the United States that those views had been formed
without any reference to the proceedings of General Harney's troops.
and that the fair and conciliatory proposal respecting the boindary had
been dispatched from London a considerable timie before any intelligence
of those proceedings could have reached Her Majesty's Government.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

No. 13.

Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell.-(Received September 25.)
( No. 189.)
My Lord, Washington, September 13, 1859.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL HAWKINS, of the Royal Engineers,
arrived here this moriing from Vancouver's Island, and delivered to me

I



despatches from Governor Douglas respecting the recent events at San
Juan. Colonel Hawkins will proceed to England by the same packet
which will coivey thtis despatch to your Lordship. The letters from
Governor Douglas with which lie is charged, and the ample details vhich
he will be able to give orally, will make ler Majesty's Governncnt fully
acquainted with all that has occurred on the scene of those events.

After obtaining from Colonel llawkins as much information as the
very limited time at my disposal allowed, I went to General Cass, and
asked whcthcr the American Governmnent had reccived to-day any intelli-
gence from San Junan or its neighbourhood. Gceneral Cass replied that
nothing had reached the Governiment, except the one report from General
Harnev, which he had so often mentioned to mie; and he added, that the
aswer of the Governient to that report was coltailed in the instructions

of the 3rd September, wvîth the substance of which I had been made
acquainted.

I told General Cass that I had just reccived despatehes fron
Governor Douglas. and had had a c:onversation with an oflicer of Hier
Majesty's armv, who had brought thein Iroi Vancouver's Island. Tiie,
I said, \vould not admit of mv savingz more than a fcw words ; but there
werc three points to vhich 1 flit bound to cati the attention of the General
without delav.

In the first place I thouglt it, nmy duty to urge the necessity of
sending such positivc injunctiois to t he United States' civil and military
authorities at San J itan, and in the neighbourhood. as would insure their
restraining not only the troops but the Amenrican population from
provoking a collision with lier lajesty's troops or civil subjects.

In the second place. 1 thought it mv duty to inform the United
States' Government at once that I was assured that there was no founda-
tion whatever for the pretext put forward by Gieneral Harney for sending
troops to the Islandt of San Juan. That pretext, as stated in a letter from
General 1arnev to Governor Douglas, dated the 6th ultimo, coisisted in
an allegation that " insults and iniigities had been oflered to Anierican
citizens, by sending a British ship of war from Vancouver's Island to
convey the chief factor of the iludson's Bay Company for the purpose of
seizing an American citizen, and fbrcibly conveying him to Vancouver's
Island to be tried by British law.s." 1 cisidered it right that the United
States' Glovernment should know tlat both Governor Douglas and Colonel
Hawkins stated to me most positively that this allegation was wholly
unfounded.

Lastly, I must beg to state to tlic General that I was further informed
that the order of the oflicer in comnand of the United States' detachnient,
by which it was attempted to establish the exclusive jurisdiction of the
United States in the Island of San Juan, was a genuine document.

General Cass replied that, as he had received no additional informa-
tion since he had last seen mne, lie could only repeat, in the sense of the
instruction to Gencral larnev of the 3rd September, that, by the present
occupation of San Juan by United States' troops, the question as to the
ultimate disposai of the island vas not in any way prejudged, and that
no attempt would be made by those troops to retain the island, if it should
ultimately be determined to belong to Great Britain.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

No. 14.

Captain Prevost, R.N., to the Earl of Malmesbury--( Received September 26.)

(No. 83) " Satelite," San Juan, Haro Archipelago,
My Lord, August 3, 1859.

I REGRET to have to report to yo a most unprecedented and'
unjustiliable act of aggression which has, within the last few dlays,.been
committed by the authoritiesof the United States in thispart of the world,,
upon a portion of the territory which I elaim as being on the British. sideý



of the line of water-boundary established by Article I of the Treaty
between Great Britain and the United States of 15th June, 1846.

2. The act to which I thus allude is the landing, without any previous
intimation whatever, of a party of soldiers belonging to the established
army of the United States, and the establishment of a military post upon
the Island of San Juan.

3. Whatever plea may be urged in extenuation of this act. the accoi-
panying document,-the Gencral Order issued by the officer in conmmand,
-places it upon a clear andi unmistakeable footing, antd removes al]
attempt at excuse as to expedîency or necessity.

4. irninediately upon the act becoming known to his Excellency
Governor Douglas, a communication was entered into with the senior
naval officer at Vancouver's Island, Captain De Courcy, of the " Pylades,"
and [-er ilajesty's ship " Tribune " vas at once dispatched to San Juan to
protect British interests and subjects.

5. Early on the morning of .Sundav last, the 31st ultimo, I received a
despatch froin Governor Douglas, of which a copy is inclosed, requesting
me to put nvself in immediate communication with Mr. Campbell, the
United States' Commissioner, upon the subject of this armedl occupation
of the Island of San Juan, an(d with the view of inducing him to undertake
such steps as might lead to an understauding calculatedi to avoid the
disturbance of the friendly relations existing between the two Countries,
anid which were placed in such imminent danger by this arbitrary move-
ment upon the part of the Federal authorities. I was unsuccessful in the
object of ny mission, not having been able to find Mr. Camnpbcll, as will
be found detailed iii the copy of niy report to his Excellincy the Governor
herewith transmitted for your Lordship's information.

6. I aiso inclose a copv of the letter addressed to Mr. Campbell, and
which I left for him at his head-quarters, Seniahîmoo ßay. In the absence
of a reply to that letter, I am unable to say what course Mr. Campbell nay
take, or in what phase he nay think fit to represent bis own proceedings
il the matter ; but I would mention to your Lordship the significant fact
that Mr. Campbell has been absent from Scimiahmoo for uîpwards of a fort-
night, during which period these movements have been matured and
carried out ; that he bas been frequently at San Juan ; and that lie has
taken a direct assenting part in the landing of troops on the islandl, inas-
much as he proceeded froin San Juan in the ' Shiubrick," a small stean-
vessel acknowledged by him to have been placed at his disposai, in scarch
of a vessel employed in the conveyance of stores belonging to the occu-
pying party.

7. Under such circuistances, I respectfully conceive it voul( be
improper for me to hold further communication with Mr. Campbell upon
the subject of the deternination of the boundary line, unless, indecd, he
distinctly disavows ail knowledge of the act of aggression and protests
against it; for this attempt to maintain and decide, by armed occupation,
a claim to a disputed portion of territorv. is so wholly unwarrantable,
unprecedented, and discourteous, that, to take the nildiest view of the
measure, it amîounts to a breach of the sacred obligations of the Treatv.
I beg, therefore, to solicit your Lordship's early instructions on this head.

8. LieutenantColonel Hawkins, Her M ajesty's Cornmissioner for the
land portion of the boundary, has proceeded to England with despatches
from Governor Douglas. le will, I doubt not, afford fuil information to
your Lordship upon all points in connection with the seizure of San Juan.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST.

Inclosure 1 in No. 14.

Order issued by Captain -Pickett, dated July 27, 1859.

[See ante, p. 13.]



inclosure 2 in No. 14.

Gorernor Douglas to Captain Prerosi, R.N.

Goveru ment House, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
Si r. July 30, 1859.

A BODY of the troops of the United States of North America havin-
been landed on the Island of San Juan, I conceive it to be a inatter of the
utiost importance that vou should immcdiately enter into communication
wiîth Mr. Campbell, the Uin ited States' Boundary Commissioner, with the
view of ascertaining from him if sui occupation bas taken place with his
previous cognizance, or by instructions from his Government.

Also, that vou inquire whether he has received information of the
sel tenent of the wvater-boundary south of the 49th parallel of latitude.

If he has received no such infoimation, it is suggested that you urge
bi m to use his influence as Conmissioner wvith the military authorities in
Washington territorv to induce t hem to refrain from anv course which
may lead to acts of violence, or disturb the aincable relations at present
existing between the (over'nIments of Great Britain and the United States,
whicl the arned occupation of the Island of San Juan may produce.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JA\lES DOUGLAS.

Inclosure 3 in No. 14.

Capdain Prevosi, R._N., to Governor Douglas.

"Satellite," of Victoria, Vancouver's [sland,
Sir, August 1, 1859.

I IAV E the houour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's
despatch of the 3Oth ultinio, which reached mv hands at 2'30 A.M. of the
31st ultimo, calling upon me to enter into immediate communication with
\lr. Campbell, the United States' Commissioier. with a vicv of ascertain-
ing under what circumstances an arned occupation of the Island of San
Juan by a bodv of United States' soldiers had takei place, and of indue-
ing him to concert such measures as mighit he calculated to prevent
any action resu lting which would im)eril the amicable relations existing
betweenî the Governnents of Great Britain and the United 'Statee.

2. In compliance with your Excellency's requisition 1 left Esquiialt
vesterday io(rning at 8 A.M., and made the best of my way to Semiahnoo
BaV. the head-quarters of the United States' Boundary Commission.
Upon arrival there I found that Mr. Canpbell bad been absent for abolit
a fortiglht, and 1 could glean no information as to his probable position'
or inovement. 1, therefore, left a letter for him, calling upon him in
urgent terns to take some steps to avoid a collision, in consequence of
this wholly unprecedented and unjustifiable act of taking possession by
an armed foi-ce of a portion'of territory vhich it was our duty as Com-
missioners on tie part of our respective Governments to assign to cither
Government as the Treaty might be found to determine, and which had
not vet been so> assigned; and 1 imnimediately afterwards proceeded to
Bellingham Bay, thinking it possible I might find Mr. Campbell there.
Upon arrival I communicated both with the town and with the military
post, but could gain no tidings of Mr. Campbell. L therefore anchored
for the night, and this morning I weighed and crossed over to Sain Juan.

3. Upon anchoring, I waited upon Captain Hlornby of the " Tribune,"
and afterwards proceeded to the military encamepment on shore, which
was in the act of being removed from the shore of GrifliniBay to the other
side of the islandl. I addressed myself to Captain Pickett, of the United
States' arny, commanding the detachment, and asked hlim to inforni nie
where I could find Mr. Campbell; he told me that Mr. Campbell had been
therr the preceding evening in the steam-vessel "Shubrick,"' and had left
for the northward, but he professed ignorance of his exact destination.
I mar here mention that when I was at San Juan on the 27th ultimo,



Mr. Campbell was then in the "Shnbrick," professedly on a deer-shooting
excursion, and left at the same time as the "Satellite," avowedly in search
of the "Constitution," steam-vessel, with militarv stores on board for the
detachment at San Juan. As it was, therefore, very uncertain whether
Mr. Campbell had even now proceeded to Semiahmoo Bay, I did not feel
justified in expending additional time in following him, and 1, therefore,
frankly stated to Captain Pickett the object of my seeking Ir. Campbell,
and my earnest hope that some arrangement might be arrived at which
would preclude the possibility of a collision between the two nations.
Captain Pickett answered me very readilv, and said lie was very glad of
having the opportunity of speaking to me in as frank a manner as [ had
addressed him ; he reinarked he was merely a subordinate carrying
out the orders of his superior, and that he was there for the purpose of
affording protection to the citizens of the United States. and of enabling
the Civil power to carry out the law, but that it wras the most sincere
desire of both the Magistrate and himself so to conduet matters as to
avoid any inisunderstanding ; that the territorv belonged to the United
States, and, therefore, they were perfectly justified in all their acts with
regard to it, and that the strictest orders had been given to protect and
respect the property of settlers on the island, British or otherwise. I told
him that I did not admit that the territorv belonged to the United States,
that I claimed it on the part of' Her Britannic Majesty ; and as the line of
boundary was still in abeyance, the act of violence committed by landing
an armed force without any communication with me, or with British
authorities, was as discourteous as it 'vas unjustiflable. In course of
conversation I observed, that if they persisted in retaining arined posses-
sion of the island, we inight be called upon, in self-defence, to also occupy
the island with an armed force. He replied that any action of this nature
would only take place under his most solemn protest; but he, at the same
time, remarked that the island was quite large enongh for both. I parti-
cularly pointed out to him how inevitable a collision would be if any
attempt were made as against the persons or property of British subjects.
He repeated that both the magistrate and himself would act with the
greatest caution and latitude to avoid any circumstance of this nature.
He informed me that the Magistrate had yesterday held a Court, at which
a prisoner had been heavily fined for shooting a boar belonging to the
Hudson's Bay Company, and the ainount would be paid over into the
hands of their agents as compensation for the loss.

4. Captain Pickett intimated his readiness to reply to any questions 1
minght put to him in writing, and, indeed, signified his desire that I should
enter into correspondence with hlm on the subject, but to this 1, of course,
declined to accede.

5. Before taking my leave, Captain Pickett furnished me, at my
request. with a copy of a General Order he had issued on the 27th ultimo,
a copy of vhich I herewith inclose. That the possession of the island is
wholly a military one, no further evidence than the issue of this order is, I
think, required.

6. I communicated with Major de Courcy, the Stipendiary Magistrate
appointed by your Excellency, who informed me that he awaited further
instructions as to his proceedings. He mentioned that a rumour had
reached him to the effect that an attempt was about to be made to levy
taxes on the property of the Hudson's Bay Company on the island.

7. I weighed from San Juan at 1.30 P.Si., to report these matters to
your Excellency with the least possible delay.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST,

Tnclosure 4 in No. 14.

Captain Prevost, R.N., to Mr. Campbell.

Sir, "'Satellite," Semiahmoo Bay, July 31, 1859.
A BODY of troops, professedly belonging to the army of the United

States, having entered upon an armed occupation of the Island of San



Juan, in the Haro Archipelago, I have the honour very respectfully to
request you will be pleased to acquaint me, at your earliest convenience,
whether such occupation lias been effected with your cognizance or con-
sent, previous or otherwise, an(d if so, whether you have received1 any
intimation that the exact direction of the line of water-boundarv south of
the 49th parallel of north latitude, under the Treaty of the I5th June.
18-16, lias been settled, or whether this movement of occupation is the
result of' instructions, direct or otherwise, from the Government of the
United States.

2. If vou are prepared to return me a negative answer to the fore-
going queries, I would nost earnestly implore you to undertake individu-
allv, or in concert with me, such steps as may induce thet military
authorities iii Washington territorv to abstain from any course which
night lead to aets of violence, and which ight in the least dcgrec imperil

the amicable relations and good understanding of two countries, knit
togethber by firmer bands of kindred, and more extensive tics of commerce,
than any other two nations of the world.

3. it is not ihr me to comment upon the act, during a period when the
most friendly relations are existin-, of seizing by violence a portion of
territory wvhich we were commissioned by our respective Govern ments
amicahiv to assign to either Governmncut as the Treaty might be found to
determîine, and whieh has not vet been so assigned ; but 1 mav renark
that an act so unprecedented in the history of civilized and enlightened
nations, and so contrary to that natural courtesy vhich is due from one
great nation to another, cannot be productive of good, an m i
end, entail such serious consequences that I am sure both vou and I
would deplore to the last hour of our existence, any hesitation or neglect,
on our parts, to do ail that lies in our power to avert impending evil.
For this end I have lost no time in seeking you, and I would again ask
von to let me beg you to urge the adoption of some instant measures
calculated to prevcnt any untoward and lamentable crisis.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C PREVOST.

No. 15.

Captain Precost, RN., to the Earl of Malinesbury.-(Received Seteer 26.)

(No. 9.) " Saiellite," Esyvimali, Vancourer's Island,
My Lord, August 6, 1859.

IN continuation of mv despatbch of the 3rd instant, No. 8, I have the
honour to aequaint your Lordship> that I succccdel on the 4th instant in
putting myself in communication with Mr. Campbell, the United States'
Commissioner ; and I received fromn hii upon that day a letter addressed
to me in reply to my letter of the 31st ultimo, a copy of which forms
i nelosure No. 4 to ny before-mnentioned despatch.

2. I forward herewith a copy of Mlr. Campbell's letter ; also the copy
of a further letter I addressed to Ir. Campbell, calling upon him to
protest against the armed occupation of any part of the territory that
might be in discussion betwecn us, .and also \r. Campbell's reply to
such requisition, and my answer to Mr. Campbell's first-mentioned
letter.

3. From these documents your Lordship will perceive, not onily that
I failed in arriving at any satisfactory resuilt witi Mr. Campbell, but that
he evaded the principal question at issue, and questioned ia angry and
discourteous ternis my right to " catechize " him upon the subject, " the
movements and operations of the military forces of' the United States
forming no part of the Joint Commission.'

4. The more reflection 1 give to thc subject the more satisfied I am
in my own mnind, that this unjustifiable action with regard to the Island
of San Juan originates solcly with General Iarney, the officer command:
ing the troops in Washington territory, and with Mr Campbell ; and that.
it does so on the part of the former, for the purpose of obtaining political



capital and general notoriety, it being rumoured that he proposes to offer
himself as a candidate for the Presidency.

5. I have, in view of this opinion, already in my former despatch
mentioned several significant facts in connection with the concurrence, in
the proceedings, of Mr. Campbell: I would now mention one or two more
which have occurred to me since. General Harney was at Semiahmoo
Bay, in communication with Mr. Campbell a few days prior to the troops
being landed on the island. The orders were issued the instant he
returned to his head-quarters, and the movement was carried out with
secrecy, and with undue and unnecessary haste; and lastly, the inability
of Mr. Campbell to deny, in a calm and dignified manner, suitable to
the position he holds, his participation and concurrence in the transac-
tion.

6. Under these circumstances, with regard to Mr. Campbell, I await
your Lordship's further instructions as to my future course. I shall
decline to hold any communication with Mr. Campbell, should he call
upon me, until I have received vour instructions ; for having detected him
in an act which is reallv but little short of active hostihty against- ler
Majesty the Queen, letting alone his cvasive and almost insulting letter, I
consider 1 cannot, with any regard foi the dignity of lier Majesty's Com-
mission, and my own self-respect, have further intercourse with him.

7. I inclose herewith a copy of the ' Victoria Gazette," from which
your Lordship may glean several particulars relating to the occupation of
San Juan, that may be interesting.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST,

Inclosure 1 in No 15.

M1r. Campbell to Captain Prevost, R.N.

Sir, Camp, Semiahrnoo, August 4, 1859.
I HlAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of' the-

31st ultimo, in which you propound to me certain inquiries in regard to
what you are pleased to characterize as an armed occupation of the Island
of San Juan by a body of troops professedly belonging to the army of the
United States.

As the supervision of the movements and operations of the militarv
forces of the United States forms no part of the duties of the Joint Commis-
sion for carrying into effect Article I of the Treaty of June 15, 1846, [
cannot recognize your pretensions to catechize me thereupon, and, there-
fore, I decliie to return you either a positive or negative answer to your
queries.

I cannot, however, allow, your communication to pass without expres-
sing my surprise that one who has had so many opportunities of forning
a just appreciation of the Military Authorities in Washington territory as
vou have, should venture such a reflection upon their honour and integrity
as is implied in your earnest entreaty to me, to undeirtake individuallv, or
in concert, with vou, "such steps as nay induce them to abstain from any-
course whichl might lead to acts of violence." Notwithstanding the friendly
relations that subsist between myself and the oRicers of the army consti-
tuting the military authorities in Washington territory, I have too much
prudence and self-respect thus to interimeddle with the performance of
their duties.

Considering the professed objet you have iii viw, I think you are
most unfortunate in your comments upon the presence of the United States,
troops on the Islandl of $an Juan ; and 1 nay add, that they are not
altogetlier in accordance with that "natural courtesy" which might be
expected in a communication like that which you have stepped out of your
official position as Commissioner, to address me.

Notwithstanding the apparent air of moderation with which you have
clothed your Words, there pervades your vhole communication a vein of
assuimption,, and an attempt at intimidation, by exciting apprehension of



evil, not well calculated to prodice the effect you profess so ardently to
desire.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) ARCIHlBALI) CAMPBELL.

Inclosure 2 in No. 15.

Captain Prerost, R.N., to iMr. Campbell.

Sir, - Satellite," Semiahimoo Bay, Augu.st 4, 1859.
I 1 AV (IIy received \ our letter of this date acknowledging the

receipt of m11Y letter of the 31si ultiio.
2. I need scarcely observe to vou that vour said letter is not a reply to

mv communication of the date meÎitioned : it evades the principal question
at' issue, and exhibits no desire to reciprocate with me in a friendly inter-
course, such as I have right to expect froi a Commissioner appointed to
treat with me b)y a Goveriinment whose relations are in such perfect
hariony with t h Government of lier Britannie M\lajcsty.

i have, &e.
(Signed) JAM ES C. PREVOST.

]nclosure 3 in No. 15.

Captain Prevost. R.N., to Mr. C(ampbell.

Sir, " Satellite," Semiahnoo Bay, August 4, 1859,
A BODY of troops belonging to the army of the United States having

entered upon armed occupation of the Island of San Juan, in the Haro
Archipelago, and as such island foris part of the territory involved in
the bouindary established by the Treaty between Great Britain and the
United States of the 15th June, 1846, I have to call upon you as the
Commissioner appointed by the Governiment of the United States to deter-
mine in conjunction with me the line of water-boundary under the afore-
said Treaty, to enter into a protest against the armed occupation of any
part of such territory, the same being contrary to every principle of
international law, and antagonistic to the pacifie mission uipon which both
you and 1 are employed.

I hiave, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST.

Inclosure 4 in No. 15.

Mr. Campbell to Captain Prevost, R.N.

Sir, Camp, Semiiahmoo, August 5, 1859.

1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the
4th instant, and, in reply thereto, I refer you to my letter of the same date
for the views 1 entertain of the duties of the Joint Commission in regard
to the movements and operations of the military forces of the United
States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL.



No. 16.

Lord J. Russell to Lord Lyons.
(No. 68.)
My Lord, Foreign Office, September 26, 1859.

YOUR Lordship's despatches to No. 189 inclusive of the 13th of
September, have been received and laid before the Queen.

With reference to. vour despatches Nos. 176, 177, 180, 181, and 189,
of the Sth, 9th, 12th, and 13th instant, I have to state to you that Her
Majesty's Government await with anxiety the further decision of the
Government of the United States respecting the Island of San Juan.

The withdrawal of the United States' troops, or an arrangement for
joint occupation by British Marines and the military force of the United
States, would provide for the inmediate diUiculty.

But the course nost conducive to permanent relations of friendship
between the two countries would be the acceptance by the United States
of the fair and equitable proposal contained in my despatch No. 42 of the
24th August.

Your Lordship is instructed to press these points on the attention of
General Cass, and to inform hlim that the course of Her Majestv's Govern-
ment will be guided by the nature of his reply.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) J. RUSSELL.

No. 17.

The Secretary to the Admirailly to Mr. Hammond.-(Received September 28.)

Sir, Adniralty, September 27, 1859.
I AM commanded by niy Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to

send you herewith, for the information of fier Majesty's Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, a copy of a letter from Rear-Admiral Baynes, dated
the 12th ultimo, with copies of its inclosures, relative to tie military
occupation by the United States of the Island of San Juan in the Canal
de Haro.

I am, &c.
(Signed) W. G. ROMAINE.

Inclosure 1 in No. 17.

Rear-Admiral .Baynes to the Secretary to the Adniralty.

" Ganges," in Esquinalt Hàrbour, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, August 12, 1859.

I HAVE to request you will acquaint my Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty that, in consequence of an urgent requisition from his
Excellency the Governor of Vancouver's Island, grounded on a despatch
lie had received from General Harney, commrnanding the United States'
troops in Oregon ,respecting the military occupation of the Island ofSan
Juan, in the Canal de Haro, a copy of which I inclose, that Her Majesty's
Governnment should be infbrined as speedily as possible of the reasons
assigned by General Harney for this (I can give it no other term) most
unjustifiable act, I shah send the "Pyladces" to-morrow to San Francisco,
in order to overtake the mail that will leave that place on the 20th inst ant.

2. Since rmy last letter the Americans have landed about 160 more
troops, with some guns, increasing the force to between 200 and 300 men,
and there is a rumour that an additional, number are coning from the
Columbia river.

3. Hitherto all has gone on quietly, which is to be attributed to the
L



sound judgnent and discretion of Captain Ilornby, of the " Tribune,'"
which ship is in Griffin Bay, and the Stipendiary Magistrate, Major de
Courcy, on shore; and I do trust that we may be able to avoid any
collision. I an happy to say that the Governor takes at present the same
view as myself of our position.

4. On iv arrival it was contemplated to establish, on our part, a
militarv station on the island, which I should ha% e regretted mnuch, as it
could not but hasten that which it was our anxious wish to avoid-a
collision. which, if once commence(d, would most probably have involved
the two nations in a war.

i assume that neither country can claim the sovereignty of the island
while the boundary line is under disenssion, conscquently either may have
frce access. Their Lordships will sec by General HIarnev's letter his
reasons for taking the steps he has done, which statement is totally denied
by the Governor's notation in the margin, and i beg further to add that no
ship of war had anchored or communicated with the Island of San Juan
fron between the 7th May and 27th July last.

5. Yesterday Lieutenant-Colonel Casey. commanding the Un ited
States' troops at San Juan, vith t.wo officers of that army, and
Mr. Campbell, the American Boundary Comnissioner, came to Esquimalt
harbour in a snall steamer, for the purpose of secing me, having
previously given notice to Captain Hornby that they intended to do so.

On their ai-rival I received the note Inclosure No. 4. This I
answered by note i nclosure No. 5. Inclosure No. 6 vas then brought on
board by another officer, at which 1 expressed my regret that they would not
do me the honour to cone on board the " Ganges." The steamer then left.

These officurs had no authority whatever to treat, and it is extra-
ordinary that they could have expected mie to tlescend from my position
to meet them on board the United States' steamer when the interview was
sought by therm.

6. This unforeseen occurrence will prevent my carrying out their
Lordships' instructions in sending the "Ganges " to England at present,
as I think it necessarv, not only lor its moral cfect, but that I may have
an available force to act in case soime mischance should render it
necessa ry.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. BAYNES.

Inclosure 2 in No. 17.

Governor Douglas to Rear-Adniral Baynes.

Government Bouse, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, August 12, 1859.

I HAVE the honour to inforn you that I have received a despatch
from Brigadier-Gencral Harnev, of the United States' Armv, commanding
the troops in Washington territory, upon the subject of the occupation of
the Island of San Juan, and acquainting me with the reasons which
induced him to undertake that movement.

2. As it is of the utmost importance that this document should be in
possession of Her Majesty's Government at the very earliest moment, in
order to prevent much misunderstanding and future evil, and as there is
still tine, if a vessel start at once, to save the mail from San Francisco, of
the 20th August, I have to beg you will grant me the assistance of one of
the vessels-of..war under your command, to proceed immediately to San
Francisco with despatches.

I shall be prepared with my despatches by 4 o'clock this afternoon.
I have, &c.

(Signed) JAMES DOUGL XS.
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Inclosure 3 in No. 17.

Brigadier- General Harney to Governor Douglas.

Head-Quarters, Oregon, Fort Vancouver,
Sir, Washington Territory, August 6, 1859.

I HAVE the honour to inform you of the receipt of an official copy of
a protest made by you to the occupation of San Juan Island, in Puget
Sound, by a company of the United States' troops under my coiumand.

This officia] copy vas furnished by Captain Hornby, of lier Majesty's
ship " Tribune," to the United States' officer in command at San Juan
Island, Captain J. Pickett, of the 9th Infantry of the American army,
together with a communication threatening a joint occupation of San
Juan Island by the forces of Her Majesty's ships " Tribune," " Plumper,"
and " Satellite," now in the harbour of that island by your orders.

As the Military Commander of the Departnent of Oregon, assigned
to that command by orders of the President of the United States, I have
the honour to state, for vour information, that by such authority invested
in me, I placed a nilitary command upon the Island of San Juan, to
protect the American citizens residing on the island from the insuits and
indignities which the British authorities of Vancouver's Island, and the
establishment of the Hudson Bay Company, have recently offered them,
by sending a British ship-of-var from Vancouver's Island to convey the
chief factor of the Hudson Bay Company to San Juan, for the purpose of
seizing an American citizen, and forcibly transporting him to Vancouver's
Island, to be tried by British laws.

I have reported this attempted outrage to my Government, and they
vill doubtless seek the proper redress from the British Government. In

the meantime, I have the honoir to inform your Excellency I shall not
permit a repetition of that insult, and I shall retain a command on San
Juan Island to protect its citizens in the naine of the United States until I
receive further orders fromn my Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. S. HARNEY.

Inclosure 4 in No. 17.

Lieutenant- Colonel Casey to Rear-Admiral Baynes.

United States' steamer " Shubrick," Esquimalt Harbour,
Vancouver's Island, August 11, 1859.

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL CASEY, United States' Army, com-
manding the forces onSan Juan Island, presents his compliments toAdmiral
Baynes, commanding Her Britannie Majesty's naval forces on the Pacifie
Coast, and would be happy to meet the Admiral in conference on board
the United States' steamer "Shubrick' in this harbour, at his earliest
convenience.

Inclosure 5 in No. 17.

Rear-Admiral Baynes to Lieutenant-.Colonel Casey-

August 11, 1859.
REAR-ADMIRAL BAYNES presents his compliments to Lieutenant-

Colonel Casey, and regrets that circumstances prevent his doiug himiself
the honour of meeting LieutenantColonel Casey on board the ' Shu brick,"
but Rear-Admiral Baynes vvill have great pleasure in receiving Lieutenant-
Colonel Casey, and any one who may wish to accompany him, on board.
the "Ganges.."



Inclosure 6 in No. 17.

Lieutenit-Colonel Casey to Rear-Admiral Baynes.

United States' steamer " Shubrick," Esquinailt Harbour,
Vancouver's lsland, August 10, 1859.

LKUTENANT-COLONEL CASEY regrets that circumstances
prevent Rear-Admiral Baynes fromn accepting his invitation to icet him
on board the " Shubrick " according to his request.

No. 18.

Mr. Meriole o Mr. Hammond.-(Reeired September 28.)

sir, Downing Street, September 27, 1859.
I AMI directed by the iuke of Newcastle to send you, for the infor-

mation of Lord John Russell. copy of a despatch, with its inclosures,
received from the Governor of Vancouver's Island, containing further
deta1ILs and correspiondence as to the occupation of the Island of San Juan
by United States' troops.

I am. &c.
(Signed) H ERMAN MERIVALE.

Inclosure 1 in No. 18.

Goreruor Douglas to Sir E. B. Lytton.

sir, Victoria, VÙmcouter's Island, August 12, 1859.

I H AVE the honour to forward to you, herewith. the copy of a
(espatch which I received late on the eveniniig of the 10th instant, from
Brigier-General llairnev, of the United States' army, cominanding the
troops in Waslingto territorv, referring to the subject of the occupation
of San Juan Island by a body of United States' troops, and acquainting
me with the reasons vhieh induced him to undertake such a movement.

2. It will be noticed that General Hlarney does not touch upon the
question of sovereignty le states that lie )lacedI a military commaInd
"upon the sland of San Juan to protect the American citizens residing
on the island from the insults and indignities vhich the British authori-
tics of Vancouver's Island, and the establishment of the Huiudson's Bay
Company. have recently offered them, by sending a British ship of war
froi Vaneouver's Island to convey the chief factor of the Hudson's Bay
Conipany to San Juan, for the purpose of seizing an American citizen,
and forcibly transporting Ihim to Vancouver's Island, to be tried by
British laws.

3. It is therefore evident that the occupation of the island is owing
solely to orders issued by General Harney.

1. Did the rcasons lor the movement which he alleges exist, they
would not justify hini in acting as he has done, by placing American
troops upon San Juan. without giving me the slightest previous intima-
tion : but the reasons do not exist ; the tale which has been iinposed upon
him is a fabrication. No British mian-of-war vas sent from Vancouver's
Islind, with the chief factor of the ludson's Bay Company, to seize an
A merican citizen, and to transport him to Vancouver's Island ; nor has
any act of a like nature ever happened. On the contrary, although
numbers of Aierican citizens have recently squatted upon San Juan, no
interference bas occurred or has even been contemplated. They have
been allowed to remain unmwolested, ont of respect and consideration for
the friendly Governient to which they belonged, and which Government,
we felt assured, would readily atone for any wrong lone by its citizens.

5. It being, therefore, clearly established that the military occupation
of San Juan has been undertaken without the knowledge or authority of



the Government of the United States, and upon grounds that are entirely
false, both in fact and in principle, national courtesy demands that the
question should be referred to the Federal Cabinet, as we have no right
to presume that they will, for one moment, support the course adopted by
General H1arney.

6. Under that course it would be very easy for me, in following no
more than the ordinary fine of my duty, to plunge the two countries into
all the agonies of a deadly contest-indeed, the greatest prudence is
required to avoid it; but I can scarcely presurne that ler Majesty's
Government would desire or approve of such a measure, and now, I con-
ceive, under the circumstances, it would not be the most dignified mode
of action that could be adopted.

7. H-er Majesty's Government may rest assured that I will act with
all discretion and forbearance to prevent a collision, but the danger is
imminent, an(d we know not at wliat moment a collision may be forced
upon us: 150 additional United States' troops were landed upon San
Juan the day before yesterday, and it is confidently runoured that 500
more are on their way thither from the Colunbian river.

I would observe, that but a few days prior to the occupation of' San
Juan, General larney, who had beei on a tour of inspection in Puget
Sound, visitcd Victoria, and waited upon me. He made no complaint to
ne of the treatment of any Ancrican citizens with the " insuits and indig-
niities" which he now asserts; and yet at that tinie he must, I should
think, have been in full possession of ail the points of the fancied grievance
as he now gives it, for he had landed upon San Juan just before, and,
doubtless, was in communication with the Amnericatn citizens there, and
his silence, althougi not inexplicable, is significant vhiei viewed in connec-
tion with the General Order issued on the island by Captain Pickett,
and with the different complexion which the whole matter iiow bears.

9. I have not yet replied to General Hiarney's despatch, but I propose
to do so, to the effect that, iaiing clearly stated the reasons vhich led to
his ordering a nilitary occupation of the island, and as sucb reasons do
hot exist, there can be no necessity for a continuance of such occupation,
and I shall, therefore. beg him to withIdraw the troops now upon San
Juan.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

Inclosure 2 in No. 18.

Brigadier-General Hurney to Governor Douglas, August 6, 1859.

(See Inclosure 3 in No. 17.1

Inclosure 3 in No. 18.

Governor Douglas to Sir E. S. Lytton.

Sir, Victoria, Vancourer's Island, August 12, 1859.
I [AVE the honour of transmitting herewith, for the information of

Her iMajesty's Government, the copy of a Alessage which I addressed to
the Legislative Council and Flouse of Assetîib~-r~Vancouver's Island on
the 3rd day of August instant, and of an Address in reply, whieh I have
just rec'eived froin the House of Assenbly, respecting the occupation of
San Juan by a detachment of United States' troops.

2. I beg to call vour attention to the reconinendation of the flouse
of Assemrbly that greater encouragement should be given to emig'rants
froi the United Kingdom than is possible under the existing law regu-
lating the sale price of public land in, Vancouver's Island, in order to
ensure the rapid settlement of the country vith a British population; a
suggestion which I conceive worthy of our most serious attention.

i. have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.



Inclosure 4 in No. 18.

Message of Governor Douglas to the Legislative Assembly of Vancouver's Island..

[Sec ante, p. 14.]

Inclosure 5 in No. 18.

Orders issued by Captain Pickett, dated July 27, 1859.

[Sce ante, p. 13.]

Inclosure 6 in No. 18.

Certißica te.

Territory of Tl ashington, Countiy of Whatcum.

I H EREBY certify that, on the 30th day of .July, A.D. 1859,
William Smith and Isaac E. Iliggins were duly appointed and qualified
as constables on and for the precinct of San Juan, county of Whatcum
and territory or Washington. All persons arc, therefore. in the name
of the United States, commanded to obey their orders as such.

Given under my hand this 1st day of August, A.D. 1859, and the
84th year of the Independence of the United States of America.

(Signed) HENRY R. CROSBIE,
Justice of the Peace.

Inclosure 7 in No. 18.

3r. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, July 17, 1855.

[Sec ante, p. 20.]

Inclosure 8 in No. 18.

Mr. Marcy to the Governor of Washington Territory, July 14, 1855.

[Sec ante, p. ]9.]

Inclosure 9 in No. 18.

Mr. Helmcken to Governor Douglas.

House of Assembly, August 12, 1859.
THE Speaker has the honour to inform his Excellency the Governor-

that the following Address was unanimously agrccd to in the House or'
Assembly this day:-

The House acknowledges the receipt of your Excellency's commu-
nication of the 3rd instant, relating to the clandestine invasion of Sai
Juan Island by United States' troops, and the steps to be adopted in
relation thereto.

"Since that communication it is well known that additional forces
have been landed.

" The Iouse, therefore, would respectfully inquire why the British
forces were not landed to assert our just right to the island in question,
and to uphold the henour of our country and our Queen.

" The House would inost urgently impress upon your Excellency toý
enforce upon Her Majesty's Goverument the necessity of demanding fron.



the Government of the United States, not only the immediate withdrawal
of these troops, but also strenuously and at ail risks to maintain her
right to the island in question, and also to all other islands in the same
Archipelago, now so clandestinely, dishonourably, and dishonestly
invaded.

" It is not for our country to be wantonly and insolently insulted, but
redress must be demanded.

" The weakness of the colony is its greatest danger, and at the saine
time an inducement for the repetition of sinilar offences by similar
persons. Let it, therefore, be urged upon fier Majesty's Governinent, that
sending ont colonists rapidly from Great Britain is the surest vay, not
only of maintaining peace, but of preserving intact Her Majesty's posses-
sions.

" Coupled with this the Iouse would propose that free and liberal
grants of ]and be given to such emigrants after settling thereon for a
certain time."

(Signed) J. S. HELMCKEN, Speaker.

No. 19.

1fr. Merivale to 1r. H-Iammnond.-(Receiced Septemnber 28.)

(Confidential.)
Sir, Downing Street, September 28, 1859.

WITH reference to vour letter of the 19th of this nonth inclosing-
copies of a despatch and of a further telegran from Lord Lyons on the
subject of the American occupation of the Island of San Juan, I an
directed by the Duke of Newcastle to request that vou will inform Lord
John Russell that his Grace cannot but regard the intelligence thus
conveyed as extremely unsatisfactory.

Considering the great importance to this country of retaining posses-
sion of the Island of San Juan, his Grace submits to Lord John Russell
whether it would not be advisable to cause reinfbrcements to be sent to
our naval force in that quarter ; and if such is his Lordship's opinion,
the Duke will communicate accordingly with the Lords of the Admiralty.

I an, &c.
(Signed) HIERMAN MERIVALE.

No. 20.

Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell.-(Received September 29.)

(Telegraphic.) Waîshington, September 14, 1859.
GENERAL SCOTT, Commander-in-chief of the whole of the United

States' army, in whose discretion and noderation the President has perfect
confidence, is ordered to embarL- at New York on the 19th instant, for
North-west Frontier, where he will take the éonmand over General
Harney.

No. 21.

MHr. Elliot to Mr. Hamnnond.-(Received September 30.)

Sir, Downing Street, September 30, 1859.
I AM directed by the Duke of Newcastle to transmit to you, for the

information of Lord John Russell, the copy of a despateh which his-Grace
proposes to address to the Governor of Vancouver Island by the mail of
the lst October, on the subject of the occupation of the Island of San,



Juan by a party of American soldiers under the orders of General
larney.

I ami, &c.
(Signed) T. PREDK. ELLIOT.

Inclosure in No. 21.

Draift of a Despatch from the Duke of Necaostle to Governoi- Dougla..

Sir, Downingi Street, September 29, 1859.
1 H AV E to acknowledge your despntches of the 12th ulti mo. received

by the mail just arrived, and which relate to the landi ng of a party of
Lnited States' soldiros udner the orders of General IIarnev u pon the
lsland of San Juan, tle dominion over whiih for.s a part of the boun-
<iary question noV under discussion bCLween the Governimients of the two
coui tries.

2. It is wiih muchi conern that II'r Majesty's Government have
received tlie i nitelli igence of tlhis u nju istifiable roceeding, whicli appears to
have been as uniecessary for the protection of American citizenis. as it
\was 1nprovoked by anv act of tlie Colonial auithorities of Great Britain.

3. Her M3ajesty's Government fullv pprove of the Message whicl
y ou aiddressed on tihis subject to tie Legistive Council and Hoiuse of
AssemIblv of Vanicoiver Islani, whilh is at once dignified in its tone, and
conciliatory towards the Government of that Republic vhose citizens have
acted with sucli w'ant of couritesv to a riciidly nation. They also feel it
to be a cause for satisfaction that your original intention of sending
British troops to the island for the puorpose of a joint occupation was not
carried out. Stch a nicasure miglt have led, at the moment in question,
to fitihe diiisagrements. or even to collision.

4. I have to instruct you not to w ithdraw froi San Juan the gentle-
man whom you have sent there to act as a Magistrate ; but it is necessary
that you should i mpress on him the necessity and duty of cautiouslv
forbearing fron all acts which mav lead to hostile manifestations by the
United States' oflicers. You arc also not to land troops in the island, or
to take any furiher steps without instructions from this Department or
from Lord Lvons, unless the Americans should endeavour to remove by
force the Britisi Magistrate from the island, or unless such steps should
be required for the protectioii of the lives and property of British subjects.

5, i transmit to vou copies of the correspondence which has taken
place on this subject between ler Majesty's Government and Lord Lyons,
and you shall receive further instructions as sooi as an answer arrives
from Washington to Lord John Russell's despatch of the 24th August
last.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) NEWCASTLE.

No. 22.

The Secretary Io the Admiraly Io Mr. airmond.-(Received September 30.)

Sir, Admirally, September 30, 1859.
WITH reference to vour letter of the 24th instant, I am commanded

by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to request to be furnished
wvith two copies of the printed Memorandum, drawn up at the Foreign
Office, respecting the question of the Island of San Juan, in order that
they may be sent confildetially to Rle.ar-Admiral Baynes and the Senior
Office of Lier Majest' "'fi*"s'at Vancouver's Island.

As the Pacifie mail will be made up to-morrow, their Lordships would
be glad to know what instructions are to be sent to Admiral Baynes, and



whether his proceedings hitherto, as stated in the inclosures to my letter
of the 27th instant, are to be approved.

I am, &c.
(Signed) W. G. ROMAINE.

No. 23.

Mr. Hammond to the Secretary to the Admiralty.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 1, 1859.
I HAVE laid before Lord John Russell your letter of the 27th instant,

inclosing a copy of a despatch from Rear-Admiral Baynes, explaining his
views with reference to the occupation of the Island of San Juan by an
American military force ; and I am to request that you will state to the
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty that Lord John Russell is of
opinion that the Admiral may be informed that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment approve of his views and conduct, as set forth in his despatch.

With regard to the wish of the Board of Admiralty to be informed
what instructions are to be sent to Admirai Baynes, I am to state to you
that Lord John Russell is of opinion that he should be informed that Lord
Lyons is in communication with the Government of the United States on
the subject of the late proceedings at San Juan, and that, as matters now
stand, the Admiral should remain with bis flag-ship in the waters of
Vancouver's Island, and continue, as far as possible, to act upon the views
expressed in his despatch of the importance of avoiding any collision with
the forces of the United States.

I am, &c.
(Signed) E. HAMMOND.

No. 24.

Mr. Hammond to the Secretary to the Admiralty.

Sir, Foreign Ofice, October 2, 1859.
I AM directed by Lord John Russell to request that you will move

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to dispatch a first.class frigate,
and a vessel of the size of the " Clio," to Vancouver's Island.

T am to add, that a line-of-battle ship to join Admiral Houston
Stewart at Bermuda would be useful.

I am, &c.
(Signed) E. HAMMOND.

No. 25.

The Secretary to the Admiralty to Mr. Hammond.-(Received October 2.)

Sir, Admirally, October 1, 18i9.
I AM commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Adniralty to

transmit to you herewith, for the information of Lord John Russell, a copy
of a letter from Captain Prevost, of Her Majesty's ship " Satellite," Her
Majesty's Commissioner for settling the line of water-boundary between
the possessions of Great Britain and the United States in British Columbia,
relative to certain points in dispute between that officer and the United
States' Commissioner, and reporting that the Island of San Juan had'been
taken possession of by American troops.

I arn, &c.
(Signed) W. G. ROMAINE-



Inclostire in No. 25.

Cttltuin) P)-vodt, R.JV., Io the Secretary Io the Aâmirait y,

Satellite, Es<juima1t, Tla»ýcoute?'s Island,
sir, Augil.' 6, 18.59.

1I iÀAE thc Ioour1 request that voit 'vill bc 1)lcasCC to acquaint
the Lords Ciiînmîissioners of the Admiraity mith Uicfoloin partîculars,

baigrefèrenice lu mv Position as ler acs'sCommissioner for- deter-
iiinîngo th ilic. ore utittr-bunaynlCr Article 1 of the Treaty bctween
Great Britain avl( the Uiiited States, of lSth lune, 1.46.

2.> Lironli the corrcsponidcec i aircady have had the liotlour to ad dress
to you, their LordLsln1s arc aware that tlic mai» poinit ifl (lisputC b)etweeni
mi- Americani c.llc.iýtiu ait( 111vsclf, anid lhcli bias caliseo a) refcrence of
the unatter to lier ýNLýjeslv's GCovernit. is his iinfiesible adherence to the
Canial (le ilaro as the chamnel of the 1reraty. 1 ha-ve before at leiigth.
cxplailied mlv rcasonis for rjcgsuich. a settlemenit, but it may niot bc
iricoliveiiieflt Ornai. 1 sioultl brîeilv repeat those wvhich, ili my Opinioni, carry

,%Vith them the grea'tesi wcîigit.
3. 'l'le American Coimiîssiouier contends t.lat the Canial (le Haro is

the channel ofL ie Tr1catv first, becaîîse ic 'vas thce liatie dcscrîbcd by
the Aiinerîcani Pleinipotcnitiarv Mi Lonidoe prior to thc propositioni being

rciydfrom the British (oenmnt;second] yv, bccausc islanids b)ei n g
apperctictt to a coniitenit, it Is maifest that whiei the Iine of' boundary
is to pass throno'h thîe chaicine separating the con)tin)enlt frorn Yanicouvcr's
Island, thie naviuoablc chainnel shotnld be takeni mvich is nicarc.st to
Van-com-er's Islami ; thl-'l, bcas the 49th parallel wVas the priiiciple
of the Treatv, anid the line wa- (cfleCted ilito thec straits Of Fuca. onlly to
avoid cuttini. ofi, the southeril cape of Vaticou-vcr's Islatid --therclore, the
ilearcst chlinnel to \Vatcouvei-s lsland is the ciiit)tnel of the rfreat.

4. lit my huîmble' opinimn. tio ititcî'pretatioin of the Treaty conisistenit
witli comuno1în senise, ilo amoutit of' latitude attaclied to the particular
wo(r(1s thelliselvses, cal) prove the canal (le H aro to bo the bounda1ýry

chamnel. If it be tirged that the Treaty poin;to t he Canial (le Ilaro
as the chainel in)teinded, 1 cani otily admit that it doos so by the most

extrardînr\ ,ersiein of huinan lano-uao' tlîat wxas ever ,'itiiessedl. 1
feel saisf,,icd tlat M.Compbell's doctrinec as to islartds bcing appertinent
to au colitincnt, is, it is case. utterlv unitetiable. Thec pica. that the
Cantal (le H aro w'as mnierstoo(I to bc the channel of the Treaty both by
the Lrnîitcdl States' Ambassador ini Londçoii, aiid by the Unlitedl States,
Glovertiimenit at home, has, afler ail, but little wveiglit, Mien it is remein-

beu'ed that the propositioni came from ti riheGoenîet and that
the proposition) \Vas Cohd ili teris îvnch. aftztnwa1ds bccaine the

icieitiîcal wvords or the Trot.vt\ ; therefOre lier Maesy' oernmniit cart
searcely bc lield reslpotsiblë for the interpretation placed upon their
propos itlin

'The argumienit that tiie 49thi paridlel N-,as the priticipie of the Trcaty
is equaliv onc -sffled aid dlestitute of foi-ce. I t is truce that the Governn iieuît
oU Uic U;nitcd Stales offled to settle the dlispute by diiigthe tcrritory
Uv, tie 49th parallel. froir Utheltocky -Mounitainis to the P-.acifie Ocean,
guaraniteeing, free ports in \Vancotuver's lslandc south of' thc 49th parailci,
but tis p)rop-ositioti was lmmiediatelNr an(1 utihesitatingly rejecte(l. The
tille of Great Bi-itaiin toY\anicou\'er's Islatid-a portion of land first cîrcurn-
l'a'-gabed arid (leterincd as ait isla.-d by a British coinmand(er in a
British man11-Of-war-was dcclared to be good as against all the world. If*

tis argumnenit bc allowed -as s<)und encld 1 see iiot 'NCil how it can be
quctîne),the dlaini is Cqktallv oood iin îts applIicationi to the islanids

contigtus to \rancoiiver's lslautd, andc lyitig ,vstwvard of the channel'
ttro,"-l %viel V;iiiotivor sailcd, wind which viere indeed. coniceivced by

him to be a part of the main islaild.
5. It Nvii Uc reii-eînbei-ed tUat the efecet of the I)ollundary line p-.%ssingý

through the Cauîal dle Haro, Nvouid bc isi resigit the coinnanl of the
sliortcst means of communiication betweeni V-micouvcr's Islanid and British.
Columbia. It would iin partieular- yicl to the United States two ýislaiids,,



San Juan and Stuart, which are of the utnost importance, not only to
the great possession of Vancouver's Island, but also to the value of the
occupancy of British Columbia.

6. It will also be remembered that the Americans have particularly
clained San Juan as United States' territory, although wc have ncver
admitted the claim, nor treated the island as other than British territoryr
and this brings me to the particular circumstance which I have to report
to you, for their Lordships' information.

7. On the 26th July last, a body of about ifty soldiers of the United
States' arny were landed upon the Island of San J uan, in consequence of
orders reccived from the General conimanding in Washington territorv,
General -Iarney, and an armed military occupation of the island was
assuned.

8. No notice was given ; no previous communication was held with
Hcer Maesty's Representative in this quarter of the globe.

9. So aggressive and discourtcous an act stands without parallel in
the history of civilized and enlightened nations.

10. His Excellency General Douglas immediately called upon the senior
naval oflicer to render himi all necessary assistance upon the occasion, for
the protection of British subhjects and property.

11. The details of operations in conscquence will. doubtless, be reported
by the Naval Commander-in-chief, Rear-Admiral Baynes, who is now at
Vancouver's Island, and 1, therefore, Io not presunC to interfere with the
province of that finctionary.

12. His Excel lency also called upon mc, as H-fer Majesty's Comm issioiier,
to afford hirm assistance, by putting mvself in communication with
Mr. Campbell, the United States' Comm issioner, and cndeavourîing to
concert soi measures which might put matters upon such a footing as
to renove the probability of any collision resulting from an act so arbitrary
and unprecedented.

13. I immediately complied with his Excellency's requisition, but I
am grievedl to say without the slightest good resulting

14. [ first called upon Mr. Campbell, in urgent terms, to beg him to
co-operate with me to prevent consequences which appeared inevitable, if
the United States' ollicials persisted in their unaccountable course;
and i afterwards called ipon him, in his capacity as .oint Commissioner,
to protest against the aried occupation of any portion of the territory
which night bc in dispute between us; such a proceeding being contrary
to the principles of international law, and antagonistic to the peaceful
mission upon which we were engaged.

15. Mr. Campbell's replies were not only most unsatisfactory, but
they were little short of being insulting in their tone. [le evaded the
principal question at issue, and lie denied, in angry and discourteous
terns, any right on my part to catechize him on the subject ; the position
and novements of the troops of the United States forming no part of the
Joint Commission.

16. After devoting nuch thought to the subject, I am of opinion that
the Governmîent of the United States are wholly irresponsible for this act
of occupation, and that the movenent originates solely with General
Harney and with Mr. Campbell.

17. I would mention as significant facts, that General Ilarney lad an
interview with Mur. Campbell but a few days previous to the occupation of
the island ; that the movement was carried out with the utmost sudden-
ness, and with the greatest haste; and during the principal part of the
time Mr. Campbell was actually present at San Juan, and that he took an
active part in the proceeding-, by employing a small steani-vessel, avowedly
at his disposal, in going in search of a vessel having on board military
stores belonging to the party.

18. I have not failed to represent aIl these circunstances in detail to
Fier Majesty's GovernneMent, and until I receive instructions as to, the
course I am to pui-sue, I shall decline to hold any further communication
with Mr. Campbell should he make any requisition upon nie.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST.



No. 26.

Air. Hanmond to M1r. Merivale.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 3, 1859.
T AM directed bv Lord John 'Russell to transmit to you, for the

information of his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, a copy of a letter vhich
has been addressed to the Board of Admiralty,* from which his Grace will
learn that the suggestions contained in vour letter of the 28th ultimo, for
an incrcase of our naval force on the North-West Coast of America, have
been carried out by Lord John RIussell.

1 am, &c.
(Signed) E. HAMMOND.

No. 27.

Lord Lyons Io Lord J. Russell.-(Received October 3.)

tNo. 190. ConfiGdential.)
My Lord, Waùshington, September 15, 1859.

THE United States' Secretarv of State informed me confidentially
yesterday that thie President. being' very desirous to confide the manage-
ment of the San Juan aflir to an officer upon whose discretion and
moderation he cou1l entirelv relv, h ad determined to dispatch General
Scott, the Coinmandcr-in-chief of the United States' army, to the North-
Vest Frontier, to take the military command there out of General

Harney's hands. The Secretary or State added that General Scott would
be requested to embark on board the Californian steam-packet, at New
York, on the 19th instant.

The Secretary of State told me, both yesterday and to-day, that he
had received no further intelligence respecting the occurrences at San Juan.
Despatches of as late a date as the 12th instant must, however, in all
probabilitv, have reached the War Department from General Harney ; and
it is possible that alarming information contained in them respecting the
intentions or disposition of the writer, may have led to General Scott's
beingD sent to suj)ersede him.

General Scott was the successful Commander of the expedition against
Mexico in 1847. It may perhaps have entered into the President's calcu-
lations that the American public will be pleased to sec their most able
General stationed on the North-West Frontier under present circum-
stances, and also that the high reputation and popularity of General
Scott will render it comparatively easy for him to make a conciliatory
arrangement.

Since I wrote the above, the Secretary of State has sent for me, and
informed nie that the basis of General Scott's.instructions is, that he shall
fall back upon the arrangements made in President Pierce's administra-
tion, as stated in Secretary Marcy's letter to Governor Stevens of the 14th
July, 1855 ; consequently that neither party shall hold exclusive possession
of San Juan. I asked whether this implied that General Scott would
withdraw the United States' troops from the island. The Secretary of
State answered that he could not say positively.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

No. 28.

Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell.-(Received October 3.)
(No. 194.)
My Lord, Washington, September 19, 1859.

THE Secretary of State having offered to request General Scott to,
take charge of any letters which I night desire to send to Vancouver's

4 No. 24.



Island, I have taken advantage of the opportunity to forward to
Governor Douglas the despatch of which I have the honour to inclose a
copy herewith.

I have in that despatch given Governor Douglas a general outline of
the views and intentions of the United States' Governient with regard to
Sai Juan. I have endeavoured to furnish Governor Douglas with such
information on these points as will be useful and interesting to him, and
as will dispose him to look upon General Scott's mission as one of conci-
liation.

I have not, however, made any positive assertion as to the contents
of General Scott's instructions. I have thlought it prudent to guard, on
the one hand, against even the smallest appearance of violating Gceneral
Cass' confidence, and, on the other, against the possibility of its giving
offence to General Scott to fhnd the British authorities in the neighbour-
hood of San Juan acquainted with the orders under which he is acting. I
have been afraid, too, of conveying to Governor Douglas too favourable an
idea of the nature of the orders, of which, perhaps, only the mure conci-
liatory part is known to me.

li my intercourse with Gencral Cass I have carefully abstained from
expressing any opinion whatever as to the view likcly to be taken by Her
Majesty's Government of the untoward occurrences at San Juan. I hoped
that I perceived a desire on the part of the United States' Govern ment to
make a reasonable and proper arrangement, and I conceived that I should
better proinote that desire by trcating the niatter qnietly and seriously,
and allowing the pain and anxiety vhich it caused me to appear by ny
manner. than by using strong language, or making confident assertions
regarding the sentiments of Her Majesty's Government.

But while I have been thus reserved, both with the Government and
with individuals here, I have not (as your Lordship vill peiceive), hesitated
to express to Governor Douglas my opinion that an arrangement made on
the basis of Secretarv Marcy's letter to Governor Stevens of the 1-4th
July, 1855, would go far to avert a disturbance of the particularly friendly
and satisfactory relations which exist at th is moment between H-er Majestv's
Government and that of the United States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) L YONS.

Inclosure in No. 28.

Lord Lyons to Governor Douglas.

Sir, Washington, September 16, 1859.
COLONEL HAWKINS delivered to me on the morning of the 13th

instant your Excellency's despatches. dated respectively the 8th and 12th
ultimo. He was obliged to set out on his return to New York in the
afternoon, in order to be in time to embark on the following morning for
Liverpool on board the Royal mail stean-packet "Africa."

Intelligence of the recent untoward occurrencés at the Island of San
Juan reached this place by telegraph from St. Louis, Missouri, on the 3rd
instant.

I immediately addressed to the United States' Secretary of State a
note, asking for information and explanations. I have since been in
constant communication with the United States' Government on the sub-
ject; and I will now endeavour, without entering into unnecessary details,
to inake you acquainted with the vievs of the President in regard to it, as
they have been stated to me by the Secretary of State.

lI the first place, then, I have beenauthorized to assure Her Majesty's
Governinent. on the part of the President and of the Secretary of State.
that in landing troops on the Island of San Juan, General Harney acted,
not upon the orders from the Governmxent here, but entirely upon his own
responsibility.

The President was not prepared to learn that General Harney had
o



taken so serious a step without instructions; but he does not consider that
he is yet in possession of sufficiently detailed information to pronounce a
judgnient upon the GeneraVs conduet.

But with regard to the general principles to bc observed in cases of
(isi)utecd tcrritory, the President entertains no doubt whatever. -te
con'siders that wh'en any question of the kind is in discussion between two
friendly nations, the actual status of the disputed territory should be
sufferedi to remain undisturbed ; and this more especially when, as in the
present case. the question is actually before a. Joint Commission appointed
by the two Governments. If, however, General Harney had reason to
believe that the British Colonial authorities werc about to (isturb the
sIaus of San Juan by taking possession of the island, or assuming juris-
diction there, the President would consider that the General wxas right to
anticipate them. The President undoubtedly regards the Canal (e Haro
as the boundary contenplated by the Treaty of 1846; but Great Britain
denies this, and the two Gorernents being engaged in ainicabIe endea-
vours to settle their respective pretensions. the Presid1eiit is of opinion
that the status of the disputed territory should not bc lightly disturbed.

1 think I can assure your Excelleincv that the foregoing is a correct
sketch of the views of the Presile it. For mV own part, I have taken
particular pains to urge uipon tlis, oernment the occessitv of sending
such positive injunctions to the United States' Civil and nilitary autho-
rities at San Juan and in its neigbIilourhood, as will ensure their restrain-
ing, not only their troops, but the American population also, from provok-
ing a collision with Her 31ajesty's military forces or civil subjects.

I also thought it my duty. upon the receipt of your Execllency's
despatches, to infornm the United States' Secretarv of State Yerbally, that
there was no foundation for the pretext for seni, troops to San Juan,
put forward in General Hlarney's letter to your Exeellency of the 6th
ultimo.

1 stated, moreover, to the Secretary of State, that there appeared to
b no doubt of the authenticity of the notice dated the 27th July, by
which the captain of the American detachment at San Juan asserted the
exclusive jurisdiction of the United States over the island ; and I did not
fail to point ont the inconpatibility of this notice with the sentiments
professed by the Government at Washington.

1 trust that sonie time before vou receive this despatch your Excel-
lencv will have been oflicially apprized by the United States' authorities
that the troops landed on San Juan arc there only to protect the rights of
Amierican citizens and to secure the territory of the United States from
the incursions of the Northern Indians, and that the presence of the troops
is not intended to prejudge in any wavy the question regarding whom the
island shall ultimatelv be determincd to belong to, nor to lead to its
retention if it should be adjudged to holong to Great Britain.

In the hope of bringing the whole affair to a conclusion satisfactory
and honourable to ail parties, the President has no-w directed General
Scott, the Conîrnauder-in-chief of the United States' arny, to proceed
himsclf immediately to the North-West Frontier, to assume the military
coniiand there, and in an especial inanner to take the management of the
affairs arising ont of the occupation of San Juan. General Scott was, as
vour .Excellency knows, the victorious commander of the expedition
against Mexico in 1847, and enjoys not only the highest miilitary reputa-
tion but the greatestpopularity withî his countrymen. I an assured that
his instructions on the present occasion will bo of the most conciliatory
character, and vil be carricd out by hlim in a spirit of moderation, and
vith alhis wcll-known ability and( discretion. I feel, indeed, con6dent

that little dificulty will be found after GenerabScott's arrival in replacing
matters at San Juan upon the footing laid down in Secretary Marcy's
letter to Governor Stevens of the '14th Juiy, 1855. That letter is
mentioned with approbation by your Excellency in your Message of the
3rd August to the Legislature of Vancouvcr's Island, and I amn sure that
an arraigement in accordance with what you so justly term the moderate
and conciliatory views lisplayed by it would be satisfactory to you.

I have carefully abstained froin expressing to the Unitced States"



Governnent any opinion in anticipation of the course whicli lIer iajesty's
Government may dcem it proper to pursue. I would fain hope, howcver,
that an arrangement iade on the basis of Secretary Marcy's letter vould
go far to avert any disturbance of the particularly friendly and satisfactory
relations which exist at this moment betwcen Her 3Majesty's Government
and that of the United States.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

No. 29.

Lord Lyons Io Lord J. Russell.--(Receired October 3.
(No. 195.)
My Lord, Washiniton, Septenber 19, 1859.

G ENERA L CASS has tod nie this morning that Gencral Scott vill
positively embark to-mnorrov at New York, on his way to the North-West
"rontier.

General Cass added, that lie hoped to be able in a short time to make
me acquainted viti General Scott's instructions in detail. In the iean-
tine he vould assure me that they vould be conplctely satisfactory to
Her 31ajesty's Governient, and he vould tell me at once, con[identially,
that, in addition to the direction to fali back upon the arrangement laid
dovn in Secretary Marcy's letter to Governor Stevens of the I4th July,
1855, these instructions contained a statement that Captain Pickett, the
oflicer in command of the United States' detachment at San Juan, had
done wrong in not acceding to a proposal made by the Britisli authorities
for a joint occupation of the island.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

No. 30.

Lord J. Russell to Captain Prevost, R.N.
(No. 3.)
Sir, Foreign Office, October 5, 1859.

I HAVE received, and laid before the Queen, your despatches Nos. 8
and 9 of the 3rd and 6th of August, inclosing copies of your correspond-
ence with Mr. Campbell respecting the recent occupation of the Island of
San Juan by troops of the United States.

I have to acquaint you that Her Mlajesty's Government approve your
conduct in ccasing to exercise your functions as British Coimissioner in
conjunction with Mr. Campbell.

That gentleman and Gencral Harney appear desirous of exciting war
between Great Britain and the United States, and such attempts must be
met with the utmost temper, nioderation, and firmness.

I am, &c.
(Signed). J. RUSSELL.

No. 31.

Mr. Hammond to the Secretary to the Admiralty.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 6, 1859.
I AM directed by Lord John.Russell to request that you will inforin

the Board of Admiralty that his .Lordship has received despatches from
Captain Prevost, respecting .the gecupation of the Island of San Juan,
referred to in the inclosure to your letter of the lst instant; and that Her
Majesty's Government have approved Captaii Prevost's determination to
hold no further communication with the United States' Commissioner.

1 am, &c.
(Signed) E. HAMMOND.



No. 32.

lord .1. Russell to Lord Lyons.
(No. 74.)
3My Lord. Foreign Office, Octobrr 6, 1859.

I I.\VEi rceived, aind laid hefore the Queen, your Lordship's
despatches to No. 197 of the 19th of septemîber inclusive.

h'lie more th,,e irruption of tie United States' troops into the Island of
San .Juan is examined. lthe worse the case appears. iMr. Camipblell, the
United States' Commissioner. whose sole business was to arrange the
houmtl!ary v:ith iIer Aaiesty's Commissioner, appears to have been an
acti'4 1 party in arrang th'e expedition. A pretext for the occupation-
maiestly fal se-wasput forward bv General Harnev. The allegation
as to a British ship of war iaving been sent from Vancouver's Island for
tlie prpoe of, sizing an American citizen. and forcibly carrying himi to
that island to b triei by !ritish laws, had no fitîounlation in fact. Her

*,ajesty's principal naval omeer in those parts, Admirai laynes, who was
desirous of settling the matter amicablv, was invited in an insulting
ianner to go on board a smnall Anierican stealier. in a British iarbour,
for the puripose ol holini itg a conference with Lielutenant-Colonel Casey, of
the Unitei Stais, who deseribed himself as commandIing the forces on
Sani .1 uan shud.

Captain Piekett, thie o5ieer in comnmand of the detachment of the
United States' troops. prociained, in deliance of the subsisting relations
between the îNvo countries. that the island of San Juan vas United States'
territorv. and that no laws other thian those of the United States, nor
Courts except such as are held Iy virtue of said laws, woulid bC recognized
or a1lloived on the isand.

These ficts. so conclusive as to the desire of General H1arney and
Mr. Campbell to precipitate the two coulitries into hostilitics, could not
but be extremely painful to f1ier Majesty's Government. It is, therefore,
vitl great satisfaetion that thev have Iearned that General Scott is

orderedi to proeced t. the scene of these important infractions of the peace,
and that tAie equitable principles declared by Secretary Marcy, in his
despateli to Governor Stevens or the 14th of July, 155, which was
conununicated to Mr. Crampton on the 1 7th or that month, are to be
again acted iplon.

li regar to General Scott, Her Majesty's Government place great
reliance upon his high character, and upon his desire for the maintenance
of friendlv relations between the two countries.

li respect to the principles declared by Secretary Alarey, it will not
escape the discernment of General Cass that an exclusive jurisdiction and
a iilitary occupation IV one nation resisting a similar occupation by the
other arc equally barred b the adoption of Secretary Marcy's despatch.
It would follow, therefore-

1st. That no exclusive jurisdiction of the United States' Courts or
Magistrates can be lawfullv exercised in the Island of San Juan.

2ndly. That cither the'United States' troops must be withdrawn from
the island ; or, if the incursions of the Indians make the presence of a
smail i militarv establishment absolutely necessary, a similar detachment
of1 ler Majest;y's marines should jointly occupy the territory,

But what I wish vour Lordship to press upon the- United States'
Government. is 'the urgency of at once adopting the proposal contained in.
my despatch No. 42 of the 24th of Auîgust. he reasons for the adoption
ofthe line proposed by lier Majesty's (overnient I will not here repeat.
The allegation that Lord Aberdecn's despatch bNo. 18 of-the 18th of May,
1846. by only ientioning Vancouver's isand, neant to concede all other
isiands, is mnanifestly untenable. Lord Aberdeen proposed that the line
should be drawn throngh the middle of the channel hetween the continent
and Vancotuver's Island. without any referenee to any othier islands, the
position, and, indeecd. the very existence of wlhich had hardly at that time
beens, correctly ascertained. But the words proposed by Lord Aberdeen,
' through the middle of the channel," would evidently leave to the United



States any island to the east of the line so drawn, and to Great Britan
any island to the west of that line.

The British Government has of late years made concessions to the
Government of the United States, not only -where the United States had a
right, but the semblance of a right; not only where they had reason, but
the colour of reason on their side. But lier Majesty's Government
cannot, without a sacrifice of character, consent to a boundary line which
is in their opinion nanifestly unfair to Great Britain, and in contradiction
to the express terms of the Convention of 1846.

I am, &c.
(In the absence of Lord J. Russe]]),

(Signed) E. HAMMOND.

P.S.-I inclose for your Lordship's information a copy of Captain
Prevost's report to the Lords of the Admiraltv, and also copies of two
despatches which I have myself reccived from him.

No. 33.

The Secretary to the Admiralty to Mr. Hammond.-(Received October 7.)

Sir, Admiralty, October 3, 1859.
I AM commanded by niy Lords Comm issioners of the Admiralty to

send vou herewith, for the information of 1-er Majesty's Secretary of
State for Forcign Affàirs, a copy of a letter from Rear-Admiral Baynes,
dated the 8th August, with co)ics of its inclosures, relating to the occu- L
pation of the Island of San Juan by troops of the United States.

I am, &c.
(Signed) C. PAGET.

Inclosure 1 in No. 33.

Rear-Admiral Baylnes to the Secretary to the Admiralty.

Ganges," in Esquimailt Barbour, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, August 8, 1859.

I REQUEST vou will inform the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty that, on my arrivai here on the 5th instant, I learnt that the
United States' authorities had established a military post of Federal
troops on the Island of San Juan in the Canal de Haro.

2. The accompanying documents will inform their Lordships of the
particulars to this date.

3. It will be my great object to endeavour, in concert with his Excel-
lency the Governor of these colonies, to prevent any collision taking place
between the Federal troops of the United States and ourselves, which I
trust we may be enabled to do without compromising the honour of Great
Britain.

4. By this packet his Excellency sends to England Colonel Hawkins,
of the Royal Engineers, with a report of ail the proceedings that have
taken place for the information of 1er Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. LAMBT. BAYNES.



Inclosure 2 in No. 33.

Captain De Courcy to Re ar-Admiral Baynes.

Pylades," Strait of San Juan de Fuca,
Sir, Autgust 5, 1859.

I HAVE the honour to transmit, for your information, the following-
report respecting the recent proceedings at the Island of San Juan.

2. The Colonial Secretary addressed a letter to me dated the 23rd
Julv, intimating that his Excellency the Governor had received complaints
that disturbances had been occasioned on the Island of San Juan by indivi-
duals who have recently squatted there, and that in consequence he had
appointed Mr. John de Courcy to b Justice of the Peace and Stipendiary
Magistr-ate of Vancouver Island, for service at San Juan to preserve peace
and order.

3. Ilis Excellencv also conveced his desire that Mr. de Courcy should
be conveved in ler Majesty's ship "Satellite " to San Juan, and installed
iii his office with (lue formality.

4. On the 26th July, I leard from Captain Prevost and Governor
Douglas it was expected that an American force would be landed at San
Juan.

5. On WedCnesdav the 27th July, ler Majesty's ship "Satellite"
received (lr. de Courcy, J.P., on board, and proceeded to San Juan. She
returned to Esquimailt the following evening, and Captain Prevost reported
his proceedings to mie.

6. On Friday the 29th, the Colonial Secretary called on board the
" Pvlades " with a letter froin his Excellency Governor Douglas, C B., on
receipt of which I ordered the ' Tribune " to prepare for sea immediately.
I transferred one lieutenant, three non-comnissioned officers, and nineteen
privates, supernumeraries of Royal Marine Light Infantry, to her for duty.

7. During that afternoon his Excellency the Governor carne on board
the " Pylades," and gave nie a second letter. The " Tribune " sailed the
sane evening for San Juan, with orders of which Inclosure 9 is a copy.

S. On the cvening of Saturday the 30th July, I received a letter from
Captain lornby, with which I started immediatelv to wait on his Excel-
lency the Governor at Victoria; Captain Richards, of the "Plumper,"
accompanied me.

9. On the way to Victoria, I met the Colonial Secretary, who handed
nie the letter marked Inclosure 11.

10. In the interview I had with his Excellency Governor Douglas on
the evening of Saturdav the 30th instant, 1, as senior naval officer,
ventured to recommend to his Excellency that the Civil process alluded
to in the 4th paragraplh of Captain Hornby's letter of the 30th Julv should
be abandoned. I also oifered the following suggestions to his Excellency,
viz., first, that Captain Prevost, the British ioundary Commissioner,
should call a meeting with Mr. Campbell, the United States' Bourdary
Commissioner, and request to be informed if lie (Mr. Campbell) had
received any information from the United States' Government as to
whether the water-boundary had been settied or not; and also to call for
information why United States' troops had been landed on a portion of the
territory still'in abeyance and discussion between the two Commissioners.

Il. I also recoimended that the detachment of Royal Marine Light
Infatry under Captain Magin should be sent for from British Columbia,
and brought down to San Juan. This Captain Richards volunteered to
do, and sailed next rnorning to execute ; and Captain Prevost proceeded
at the same time to Semiahinoo Bay, by a requisition from the Governor,
to endeavour to meet Mr. Campbell, the United States' Boundary Com-
missioner.

12. During the interview with Governor Douglas on the evening of
Saturday, i asked him for more specific instructions than those handed
me by the Colonial Secretary that evening, and requested he would be,
particular in pointing out wlhen I was to resort to forc.e; as, in consequence
o. the territorial right of the Island of San Juan being still in dispute
between the two nations, I considered it highly essential to do everything;



possible to prevent a collision with the United States' forces, and not
disturb the amicable relations existing between the two countries, more
particularly at the present time when it vas not improbable that Great
Britain night be involved in the war raging in Europe.

13. Judge Begbie, wvho was present, suggested to his Excellency the
expediency of sending to San Francisco inmediately to overtake the
homevard mail that wvould sail on the 5th August. I then recommended
the chartering of one of the ludson's Bav Conpany's steamers to go to
San Francisco to overtake the mail, and send Captain Prevost as bearer
of despatches to the British Governnient.

14. Before leaving his Excellency on the evening of Saturday the
30th, it was arranged that I should neet him again on the next afternoon,
Sunday the 31st, whieh I did, and he then appointed me to wait on him on
the norning of Monday the 1st August, at 10 A.M.

15. On Monday the Ist August at 9 A.î., as I wvas weighing anchor
from Esquinialt to proceed off Victoria in the "Pylades," Colonel Hawkins,
Royal Engincers, ler Majesty's Commissioner for the Land Boundary,
came on board, and made precisely the sanie observation that occurred to
Judge Begbie and myself, respecting an oflicer going to San Francisco
with despatches to overtake and procced by the mail of 5th instant to
En gland, and stated he wvas readv to proceed inmediately. Colone
Hawkins accompanied me to the Governor, and ofTered his services to
proceed to England forthwith with despatches to the Government.

16. The Governor imenidiately sunmoned a meeting of the Council
for Vancouver's Island, and requestcd Colonel Hawkins, and myself, to
remain present. His Excellency then addressed the meeting, and laid
before them the state of affairs, and requested their opinion thereon. A
discussion or several hours ensued, which resuited in a wvritten IEijiute
being handed to the Governor embodviin the views of the gentlemen
present, and which was al] but unanimous, and was to the effect that the
magistrate should be withdrawn, under a strong protest to the United
States' authorities ; that the landing of troops should be dispensed. with,
as, under the peculiar circumstances attending the landing on the island
by United States' troops, a joint occupation could not but fail to result in
a collision, and which it was in every way desirable to avoid.

17. The Council also recomnended that the project of sending an
officer to overtake the homeward mail at San Francisco should be carried
out; and his Excellency accepted Colonel Hawkins'services, and gave me
a requisition to convey himn to San Francisco in ier Majesty's ship
" Pylades," she being at that time the only available vessel present, and
it being then too late to enter into any arrangement for hiring a vessel
from the Hudson's Bay Company.

18. Just as the meeting broke up Captain Prevost arrived, having
failed in his endeavour to meet -Mr. Canpbell, and presented me with a
report of his proceedings.

19. I then wrote to Captain Hornby, of the " Tribune," directing him
to conduct tlie duties of senior officer during my temporary absence, and
to Captain Prevost to proceed to San Juan and place hinself under
Captain -ornby's orders. i also urged his Excellency the Governor to
send Captain Hornby explicit instructions, whichî he promised to do, with-
out loss of time.

20. On Colonel Hawkins receiving the Governor's despatches, I sailed
immediately vith hin for San Francisco; and on Wednesday afternoon
the 13th instant, when in latitude 440 27' north, and longitude 1240 5' west,
the wind being strong fron south-south-east, and finding all efforts to
overtake the homeward-bound mail fruitless, I deemed it necessary to bear
up, and return to Vancouver's Island, so as not to delay the ship longer
than was necessary, in the event of her services being required. Had
there been a prospect of arriving at San Francisco within a reasonable
time after the departure of the homeward mail, I should have still gone
on, and Colonel Hawkins would, have proceeded home by the -overland
route.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MICHAEL DE COURCY..



Inclosure 3 in No. 33.

fr. Young to Captain De Courcy.

Gorernment Hobuse, 7ictoriai, Van couver's Island,
Sir, Jully 23, 1S59.

I AM desired by bis Excellency the Governor to acquaint yon that
he has received complaints of disturbances having been occasioned in the
Island of San Juan by certain individuals who have recently squatted
there, and in consequence thereof he has appointed Mr. John de Courcv
to be Justice of the Peace and Stipendiary Magistrate of Vancouver's
Island, for service at San Juan, to preserve peace and good order in that
district.

2. As his Excllency is very desirous that MUr. de Courcy should be
installed into his obeo vith due formalitv, and shoukl be conveyed, if
possible. in a ship of war, and as Captain Prevost, of Her Majesty's ship
" Satellite," is so intimately acquainted with all the circumstances con-
nected with that island, the pretensions of the United States' Governinent,
and the instructions issucd by lier Majesty's Governnient with regard to
it, I am to stato that his Excellency would particularly wish, if it would
not interfere with any of his other duties, that the services I have mnc-
tioned might be performed by the " Satellite."

3. Mr. de Courey will not, probably, be ready to proceed before the
mniddle of next week.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM A. G. YOUNG.

Inclosure 4 in No. 33.

Orders ismed1 to Captain Prevost.

By Nichael de Courcy, Esq., Captain of Her Majesty's ship "Pylades,"
and Senior Oicer at Vancouver's Island.
lIuS lxellency Governor Douglas, C.B., having expressed his wish

that 1r. de Courcy, Justice of the Peace and Stipendiary Magistrate,
should be conveyed to San Juan by you in ier Majesty's ship ' Satellite,"
as you are so intimately acquainted with ail the circunistances connected
with that island, and the pretensions of the United States' Governnent
respecting it, it is my direction you receive MIr. de Courcy, Justice of
the Peace, on board accordingly, and convey him to the Island of San
Juan, where his Excellency is very desirous he should be installed into his
offce with due forinalitv.

And having performed this service you are to return to this
anchorage.

Dated on board Her Majesty's ship "Pylades," Esquimalt, Vancouver's
Island, July 26, 1859.

(Signed) MlICL. DE COURCY.
To Captain James Prevost,

Her Majesty's ship "Satellite."

Inclosure 5 in No. 33.

Captain Pirevost to Captain De Courcy.

'"Satellite," Esquimalt, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, July 28, 1859.

WITH reference to your orders to me to reccive on board Her
Majesty's ship " Satellite" under ny command, for conveyance to San
Juan, M1r. John F. de Courcy, recently appointed Justice of the Peace and
Stipendiary M]agistrate of that district, l have the honour to acquaint you
that I received that gentleman on board the "Satellite," and weighed



fron Esquimait at 3.20 p.M. on the 27th instant, and arrived in Grif1in
Bay, San Juan, the sane evening at 6-40.

2. The next morning I landed M. de Courcy, accompanied by
Lieutenant Peile, the Senior Lieutenant, and Mr. de Couircy was duly
installed into office, his commission being read in the presence of the
English residents in the island, and with the English flag flying at the
flag-staff of the Hudson's Bay Conipany's post.

3. Having thus carried out my instructions, I weighed froni Saii Juan
at 4 r.m., and anchored in the harbour at 7-30 P.-m.

4. I have to report to you that I found the United States' revenue
vessel "Shubrick " in Griffin Bay, andi upon the shore an encampment of
fifteen tents, containing about fifty soldiers of the United States' army,
under the command of Captain Pickett, with a flagstaff having the United
States' flg fl.ying. and a field-picce stationed near it. Being myseif
engaged as a Commissioner in an international duty in connection with
the United States, I did not wish to compromise myself in any manner,
and therefore abstained froni landing; but, from Mr. Griffin, of the
Hudson's Bay Company's service, who visited the ship, I gleaned the
particulars in connection wvith the landing of the troops contained ii the
accompanyng paper.

5. Mr. Campbell, the United States' Boundary Commissioner, was on
board the "Shubrick." professedly on a deer-shooting expedition. The
"Shubrick" sailed from Griflin Bay for Bellinghan Bav in search of the
"Constitution" steamer at the saine time that I quitterl'San Juan.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST.

Inclosure 6 in No. 33.

\ Memorandum.

BETWEEN 8 and 9 o'clock on the evening of Tuesday, July 26,
1859, I received intelligence of the arrival of a steamer in Griflin Bay, and
on the following morning early, I heard that the United States' steamer
" Massachusetts" had also arrived, with a party of soldiers on board, at
the same place. I inimediately went down to the wharf, and there saw a
nunher of soldiers, civilians, provisions, and stores, landed and being
landed, amongst whom I recognized Mr. Mason, Coiiuiander of the
United States' revenue-cutter " Jefferson Davis." In course of conversa-
tion with this gentleman he gave me to understand that the United States'
Government was landing these forces to build a military station on the
island. I then left for my establishment. Nothing more transpired till
the afternoon, when I reccived a friendly visit from Captain West, of the
United States' steamer "Shubrick." I also asked this gentleman what
the Americans proposed doing. le confirmed Mr. Mason's statement.
About 6 o'clock in the evening, on sceing Her Majesty's ship "Satellite"
enter the harbour, I rode down to the wharf, and there found the troops
encamped in tents, fifteen in number, the American flag flying, and under
it a field-piece. I then went on board the "Satellite," and communicated
with Captain Prevost. On returning to the shore about half-past 8, I
found a watch-fire near the Hudson's Bav wharf, two sentries on cither
end of the wharf, whom I cautioned to be careful of the fire.

The " Massachusetts" left the harbour about 2 o'clock, I suppose, as I
saw her off Sinclair's Island about 4 o'clock yesterday going in the
direction of Port Townsend.

(Signed) CHAS. JNO. GRIFFIN.
Jly 28, 1859. z



Inclosure 7 in No. 33.

Governor Douglas Io Captain De Courcy.

Sir, Vicloria, Vuncouver's Island, July 27, 1859.
IIAVING rcecivcd positive information that a body of soldiers.

belonging to the United States of North Ainerica have been landed on
the Isliand of San Juan, and have usurped an armed occupation of the
sale, and having" reason to believe that it is purposed to augment that
l)o( bv landing other armed firces, I have to cail upon y-ou. in the namne
of the Qucen, to assist me to prevent the occupation of territory vhieh is
regarded as a dependcy of this Government, and i beg you vill imme-
diately dispateh a powerfuli vessel of war to San Juan, and instruct the
officer in comnian<d to prevent the landing of any further armed parties of
United States' sohliers for purposes of occupation, and also the crection of
fortifications of any description by the parties already on the island.

i have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

inelosure 8 in No. 33.

Gocernor Douilas Io Captain De Courcy.

Sir, Victoria, Vancouver's Island, Ju/y 29, 1859.
W ITII reference to my letter t you of this date, making requisition

upon you for assistance to prevent aggressions, by arned parties. upon the
territories of lier 31ajesty the Quecn, i deem it right to explain to you
that I do not desire the force you are about to dispatch to interfère in any
wav 'ith sieh persons as iay be actually landed upon the island, except
in the single case, as imentioneci in iiy aforesaid letter, of throwing up
fortifications or crecting military works ; the only action i wish to proceed
from the offlcer in conmmanid of the shi p you may detach, is to prevent the
landing of arnied men to take possession of the territory as aforcsaid.

2. The parties actually landed upon the island wYi1l be (Icalt with by
the Civil power, ami if resistance be shown to the Cxcution of any civil
process the Magistrate wiill cali upon ail subjccts of Her Majesty, civil,
military, or naval, to render him sueh assistance as may enable hlim to
carry out the law ; and in thtis case I request you will instruct the oflicer
in comniand to render every assistance in his power, but always reniem-
bering that, in such case, no action is to procced from hin, cxcept by direct
by direct requisition froni the Civil powcr.

3. Mr. Cary, the Attorney-Gencral of British Columbia, is about to be
dispatced to S'an Juan, and, as he . ili counsci the Resident Magistrate,
there nced be littie fear of the legality of the action that functionary may
take.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

Inclosure 9 in No. 33..

Captain De Courry Io Captain Hornby.

Sir. " Pylades," Esquimalt, Juiy 29, 1859.
I HAVE the honour to transmit you a copy of a létter fron his

Excclleney Governor Donglas, C.B., inifrming mie that an arned force,.
bclonging to the United States of America, have been landed on the island.
of San Juan, and that another arned force is expected to arrive.

You are hicreby rcquired and directed to put to sea immediately in lier
Majesty's ship under your command, and proceed to Griffin Bay, in the
island of San Juan, and prevent the further landing of armed parties of



United States' soldiers for purposes of occupation, and also the erection of
fortifications of any description by the parties already on the island.

2. You wilil be most careful that you in no way interfere with the
parties who may be already in the island (excepting the single case above
mentioned), unless the Civil power should call upon you for assistance to
carry out the requirements of the law.

The parties actually landed will be dealt with entirely by civil process,
and it is competent to the Magistrate to cali upon all subjects of Her
Majesty, civil, military, or naval, to render him such assistance as nmay
enable him to carry out the law ; and should you, in such case, be called
upon by the Magistrate to afford assistance, you must do so to such extent
as nay be necessary, but always remenibering that, in affbrding such
assistance, no direct action is to proceed from yourself, but all action is to
be at the requisition of the Civil pover simply to ensure the execution of
the law.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MICIIAEL DE COURCY.

Inclosure 10 in No. 33.

Captain Hornby to Captain De Courcy.

"Tribune," Griffln Bay, Island of San Juan,
Sir, J«ly 30, 1859.

IN obedience to your orders, given to nie yesterday, 1 weighed fron
Esquimalt Harbour at 5 P.M., and anclored here at 9 P..\i.

2. This morning, I perceive the Ainericans have formed a camp about
200 yards from the beach, in which thev have two howitzers; the ground
rises considerably behind the camp, and on cither side, at a distance of
about 300 yards, it is flanked by voods.

3. I have communicated with the Stipendiary Magistrate, and showed
him niy orders.

4. A written notice is about to be served on the Captain of the
A merican detach ment to-norrow, as being trespassers on the land occupied
by the Hudson's Bay Company. If this notice fails (which the Stipendiary
Magistrate deens probable), lie will issue a summons; and if that is not
attended to in twenty-four hours, it would be his duty to issue a warrant
for the apprehension of the Captain of the detachnent and of any persons
aiding him in resistance, i.e., the American force.

5. He warns me, however, that he should not feel justified in calling
upon me to act vithout a larger force were at my disposal-suflicient, in
fact, to lne the bush on each side of their camp, so as to prevent their
taking refuge there, as such a position would be more embarrassing to him
than even their present one.

6. I am assured that the force at the disposal of the American Captain
consists of 50 soldiers, with the two howitzers above mentioned, and about
the same number of arned civilians; and if they take to the bush, the
Magistrate does not see how they cou ld be arrested, at the same tinie that
they night be expected to commit serious depredations on the cattle of the
Hudson's Bay Company.

7. I take the opportunity of the " Beaver" going to Victoria to send
this letter.

I remain, &c.
(Signed) GEOFFREY PHIPPS HORNBY.



Inclosure 11 in No. 33.

Governor Douglas to Captain De Courcy.

Sir. Victoria, Vancouver's Island, July 30, 1859, 7-30 r.M.
1 1HAVE this evening recived a letter from Mr. Cary, Attorney-

General, dated San Juan, July 30, 1859, in which occurs the following
passage:-

l There arc from a hundred to a hundred and fifty Americans, with
thrce guns, prepared to contest the question, and fifty men armed with
riells could not, if they retreatedi to the woods, be made prisoners by the
force under Captain lornby's coiniand, without a strong probabilitv of
resistance. The position of the American camp is between two woods,
and Captain lornhy informs me that lie could not, with his present force,
prevent a retrcat to one or other of the woods.

" Captaiin Hornby may have communicated with you; but in case he
should not, I would request you to dispatch another powerful vessel of
war to the spot, So as, lappily, by the show of an overwiielming force, to
prevent the probabilitv of anv resistance being shown to the actions of
the law, and the consequent prospect of bloodshcd."

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

Inclosure 12 in INo. 33.

Governor Douglas to Capltin De Courcy.

Sir, Victoria, Vancouver's Island, August 1, 1859.
I HAV E the honour to request t hat, under the urgency of the present

question relating to San Juan Island, you proceed, with al possible expe-
dition to San Francisco, withî Colonel Hawkins, R.E., the bearer of special
and urgent despatches to the lome Government, in Her Majesty's ship
" Pylades," under vour command. •

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS

Inclosure 13 in No. 33.

Captain Prevost to Captaîn De Courcy.

Satellite," of Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, August 1, 1859.

WITI reference to the requisition handed to me by you from his
Excellency the Governor, for me to place myself in immediate communica-
tion with Mr. Campbell, the United States' Boundary Commissioner, upon
the subject of the armed occupation of the Island of San Juan by a body
of United States' soldiers, I have the honour to inclose herewith, for
your information, the copy of a report of my proccedings in endeavouring
to carry out the desire of his Excellency.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST.

Inclosure 14 in No. 33.

Captain Prevost to Governor Douglas, August 1, 1859.

[Sce bIclosure 3 in No. 14.]

Inclosure 15 in. No. 33.

Order issued by Captain Pickett, dated July 27, 1859.

[See ante, p. 13.]



Inclosure 16 in No. 33.

Captain De Courcy to Captain Hornby.

Sir, " Pylades," Esquimalt, August 1, 1859.
IlS Excellency Governor Douglas, C.B., having urgently requested

me to convey Colonel Hawkins, R.È., to San Francisco, to save the mail,
with despatches to the Government, I have the honour to request you
will take charge of Her Majesty's ships and the duties of this part of
the station until ny return.

I request you will carry out all the requisitions made by his Excel-
lency the Governor of Vancouver Jsland respecting the occupancy or
otherwise of the Island of San Juan, and I have requested hini to commu-
nicate with you without delay, and I have ordered Captain Prevost to
proceed to Griflin Bay and place hinself under your orders.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MICHAEL DE COURCY.

Inclosure 17 in No. 33.

Orders issued to Captain Prevost.

By Michael (le Courcy, Esq., Captain of Her Majesty's ship "Pylades,"
and Senior Ollicer at Vancouver's Island.
IT is ny direction you procced to Griflin Bay, San Juan, and place

vourself under the orders of Captain Hornby, of Her Majest%'s ship
"Tribune.

Dated on board IIer Majesty's ship "Pylades," Esquimait, Aigust 1,
1859.

To Captain Prevost, (Signed) MICHAEL DE COURCY.

Her Majesty's ship "Satellite."

Inclosure 18 in No. 33.

Captain Hornby to Rear-Admiral Baynes.

"Tribune," Grißfin Bay, Island of San Juan,
Sir, August 5, 1859.

IN obedience to an order froni Captain Michael de Courcy, a copy of
which I inclose, I came to this place on the 29th instant.

2. I found a body of United States' troops, consisting of about fiftv
men, vith three field-picces, encamped near the beach.

3. On the 31st I received a further order from Captain De- Courcy
rescinding Iis previous one, as far as related to the interference with the
moveinents of United States' troops in or arriving at the island ; a copy of
this I also inclose.

4. On the 1st the acconpanying proclama.tion was exhibited in a a c-
public spot on shore, vhich I send for your informiation.

5. On the 2nd, the " Plumper " arrived with a detachment of forty-six
Marine and fiftecn Royal Engineers, whom I transferred to this ship. In
the evening I received a letter from Captaii De Courcy acquainting me
with his departure for San Francisco, and orders from his Excellency
Governor Douglas for me to open a direct communication with the officer
commanding the United States' troops. Thisil did the next day, and 3
accompanied by Captains Prevost and Richards (the fornr~hai just
arrived) I had an interview with Captain Pickett at his camp. As le
req uested me to-send hini the substance of what lad passed in writing, I
did so, and I inclose a copy of that paper, together with his rep!y ; also
Governor Douglas' instructions to me.

6. On the norning of the 4th I dispatched the "Plumper " to Victoria
with these papers and a letter for the Governor.



7. The " Satellite " sailed for Semiahmoo to look for Mr. Campbell,
the North-West Boundary Conmissioner deputed by the United States'
Government, who I amn told vas here on my arrivai, but who seems not to
have interfered with the niovenents of lis national troops.

8. The force at present at my disposai consists of sixty-nine Marines
and fiftecn Royal Engincers, besides ny own ship's company, and these I
lold in readiness to land if the securitv of Enlisi ts or property
seemu likelv to lie cndangered. But, excepting uiier that necessity, 1
shail Il not. withiout lis xcellency's direct instructions, follow the example
of tlhe United States in violating territory whose sovereignty is now under
the coisideration of Coimniissioncrs of the two States.

9. ''hie onlyt force with which tlic could at present oppose us consists
of the party I found hlre on mv arrival. Thîey do not seeni inclined to
strelngtlien it, nor have any preparations for cntrencling or other defence
been made liv tlien. thouigl the camp has been shifted from its first site
to one close to the sea on the other side of the island, and equally exposed
to tlhe ire of ships as vas thcir original one. Their arined transport

"lassaclhuusetts," wit h 120 disposable troops on board, was here from the
1st to 3rd instant, but landed nothing but a few provisions, andi sailed to
the northward.

10. The " Satellite " lias just appeared at the northern end of the
channel. as the United States' steamer "l Active " anchored. The latter
brings me a note from Captain Richards. telling me that your flag-ship
is reported to be a fcw miles outside the Race Rocks : I accordingly shall
order Captaini Prevost to procced immediately to join you ; but I shall not
detain him for the routine papers vhieh I had not intended to forward tilt
to-iorrow. Thcy will be sent by a boat from this ship.

I renain, &c.
(Signed) G. P. 1ORNBY.

Inclosure 19 in No. 33.

Cuptain Prevost Io Rear-Adiral Baynes.

Satellite," Esquimalt, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, August 5, 1859.

I HAVE the honour to report to you, that in pursuance of orders
from Captain iloriby, the senior naval olicer at Vancouver's Island, 1
left Esquinialt in lier Majesty's ship " Satellite," under my command, at
9-15 on the morning of tie 3rd instant, to join lim at Griflin Bay,
Sait .lian, where i anchored at 12-30 P.Mu.

2. I shortly afterwards accompanied Captain Hiornby and Captain
Richards to hold an interview witli the oitieer commanding the forces of
the United States in occupation of San Juan. The particulars of this
interview have, I doubt not, been reported to you by Captain Hornby, and
therefore it is nuedless to trouble vou with a repctition.

3. After consultation withî Captain llornhy, upon its termination, it
wa.s deemned advisable that 1, in niy capacity as Commnnissioner, should
obtain a meeting with M r. Campbell, the United States' Commissioner, to
ascertain vhctlier it would be possible to concert some joint action which
would lead to an adjustnent of matters, and prevent any movement that
miglt be calculated to disturb the friendly relations subisting between
Great Britain and the United States by the unprecedented and unjusti-
fiable act conplained of. I accordingly left for Semiahmoo Bay yesterday
morning, and remained there tilt noon to-day, but I regret to say I could
not induce Mr. Campbell to co-operate with me in any way. On the
contrary, le evaded ny direct questions, and in angry and discourteous
terms questioned the right to put those questions. I therefôre left for
Griffin Bay, where I arrived at 3 i.m.; and after communicating with
Captain Hornby, Her Majesty's ship "Tribune," I proceeded towards;
Esquimalt, where I have the honour to report ny arrivai at 6-30 P.m.



4. The United States' surveying-vessel " Active," and the revenue
cruizer " Jefferson Davis," were both lying at San Juan.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) J. C. PREVOST.

Inclosure 20 in No. 33.

Captain Prevost to Rear-Admiral Baynes.

Sir, "Satellite," Esquimalt, August 7, 1859.
WITH reference to my report of proceedings dated the 5th instant,

in which I allude to the hopelessness of expecting any co-operation on the
part of Mr. Campbell, the American Comnissioner, in instituting measures
to guard against any collision resulting from the occupation of the Island
of San Juan, by a body of United States' troops, I have the honour to
forward to you herewith, for your information, copies of the correspond-
ence on the subject which has passed between Mr. Campbell and myself,
from which you will observe that Mr. Campbell not only evades the prin-
cipal question at issue, but denies in angry and discourteous terms my
right to appeal to hini at all on the subject.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST.

Inclosure 21 in No. 33.

Captain Prevost to Mr. Campbell, July 31, 1859.

[See Inclosure 4 in No. 14.]

Inclosure 22 in No. 33.

Mr. Campbell to Captain Prevost, August 4, 1859.

[See inclosure 1 in No. 15.1

Inclosure 23 in No. 33.

Captain Prevost to Mr. Campbell, August 4, 1859.

[See Inclosure 2 in No. 15.]

Inclosure 24 in No. 33.

Captain Prevost to Mr. Campbell, August 4, 1859.

[See Inclosure 3 in No. 15.]

Inclosure 25 in No. 33.

Mr. Campbell to Captain Prevost, August 5, 1859.

[See Inclosure 4 in No. 15.]



No. 34.

Mr. Elliot to Mr. Hamniond.-(Received October 7.)

Sir, Downing Street, Octcber 6, 1859.
WITH reference to the letter froni this Department dated the 27th

of September. inclosing copies of two despatches fron the Governor
of Vancouver's Island, with inclosures relative to the occupation of the
lsland of San Juan by General Harnev, with a detachnent of troops of
the United States, I an directed by the Duke of Newcastle to transmit to
vou, for the information of Lord John Russell, copies of two further
despatches fron the Governtor on this subject.

i an, &c,
(Signed) T. FREDK. ELLIOT.

Inelosure 1 in No. 34.

Gorernor Douglas to Sir E. B. Lytlon.

Government Hlouse, licoria, Van couver's Ixtand,
Sir. Aiugust 1, 1859.

1 IIAYE the honour to ackoivledge the receipt of vour despatch
of the 3Oth April last, inclosing, for my inforniation ancr guidance,
the copies of' a correspondence -with the Foreign Oflice, on the subject of
the attempts then being made by certain Anerican citizens to survey and
occupy the Island of San Juan, in the Gulf of Georgia, and instructing
me to pursue the course indicated hy the Farl of Malmnesbury for main-
taining the rights of the British Crown to the island.

2. I psn of those instructions I appointed John F. de Courcy,
Esquire. to the office of .J ustice of the Peace lor the district of San Juan,
vice .1. C. Griffin, Esquire, whose Commission as Justice of the Peace had
lately expired.

:3. I have now the honour to communicate, for the information of
Her Mlajesty's Goverinient, that a detachment of United States' troops
landed somne days ago on the Island of Sai Juan, without any previous
intimation to this Governent, for the purpose of permanently ocCUpyi ng
the same. as vout wili observe froni a communication vhich I received fromn
Mr. de Courey on the 30th Joly, that officer having, according to his
instructions, proceeded to introduce himself to Captain Pickett (the United
States' officer in command of the detachment), in his officiai capacity, and
to inforim that oflicer that his instructions required hin to warn off all
persons attempting to assert any right of occupancy as against the
British dominions in the Island of San Juan.

4. Mr. de Coucv's communication contains Captain Pickett's reply,
whîch only goes to show that the sovereignty of 1cr Majesty over the
Island of San Juan was not acknowledged by the Governîment of the
United States, and that the occupation of the island by United States'
troops was to be permanent.

5. Mr. de Courcv aiso relates that he overheard Captain Pickett
promise protection to any and every Anerican citizen who might thtink
proper to squat on the Island of San Juan, adding also that they haci a
right so to squat on any part of the island.

6. On receiving intelligence of that proceeding, I lost no tine in
making a demand on Captain M. de Courey, senior naval officer in
coimand of ler iM1ajesty's ships stationed, here, for a powerful vessel of
war to be dispatched imnediately to San Juan, and required hiin to
n unstruet the offlicer in comiand to prevent the landing of fürther armed
parties of United States' soldiers for purposes of occupation, and also the
erection of fortifications of any description by the party already on the
island. A copy of these instructions, dated the 29th July, is herewith
transmitted.



7. ler Majesty's ship " Tribune," under command of Captain Hornby,
was dispatched the sanie day with instructions to that effect. Mr. Cary,
Her Majesty's Attorney-General, who zealouslv volunteered his services
for the occasion, also repaired to the Island of Sant Juan for the purpose
of preventing any illegalitv in the proceedings of the Magistrate there, as
it was resolved t hat ail our measures against the pe-sons who had landed,
and were occupying the land on San Juan, would be carried out by the
ordinary exercise of the civil power.

8. These arc the first hurried steps which I adopted, feeling assured
that hold and decided measures in the first instance would have the effect
of arresting further attemits*to occupy the island ; and that, as a collision
was inevitable in the event of both Governments asserting extreme rights
of possession, it was better to have to cope with a snall detachment than
to wait until reinforcecents from Washington territory should make their
dislodgmnciit impracticable wvith our present foi-ce.

9. My own dutv vas also clearly, defined by the instructions conveyed
to nie in Secretary Sir George Grey's despatch No. 4 of the 21st Septenber,
1854, which authorizes nie to continue to treat those islands as part of the
British dominions.

10. On the evening of the 31st July._I received a despatch from
Mr. Attorney-General Cary, a copy f whieli is herewith transmitted,
represcnting the Amei<in force as more powerful than had been reported
to us, and that the British force tinder Captain llornby could not effect
the object ve proposed without a strong probability of resistance.

Il. I therefore ininediately entered again into communication with
Captain De Courcy, stggesting that another powerful vessel of war might
be dispatched to the spot, trusting that the exhibition of an overwhelning
force miglt prevent resistance, and the probable effusion of blood.

12. In a personal conference the sanie evening with Captains
De Courcv and Richards, R.N., they expressed a very strong opinion of
the proposed employment of Her Majesty's forces against the troops of
the United States, and suggcsted that imilder measures should be first
tried ; professing, however, their readiness to receive my instructions, at
the sanie time entering their protest against any forcible demonstration.

13. Out of respect to the opinion of these officers, and especially
feeling assured that the measures ofGovernment could not be carried into
effect with the requisite spirit and vigour unless the officers cntrusted
with their execution vere cordial in their support. I agreed to a modifica-
tion of the instructions issued to Captain Hornby, directi ng him to prevent
the landing of armed parties of United States' troops, and the erection of
military works by the party already on the island, which part of his
instructions was revoked, and the Magistrate vas directed not to issue
any process against the United States' detachment of troops then on San
Juan.

14. Captain De Courcy further suggested that the detachment of
supernumerary Marines, stationed in British Columbia, should be recalled
foi- service under his command in San Juan, and Her Majestv's ship
" Pluinpeir" was accordingly dispatched yesterday morning toNew West-
minster for that purpose. .

15. It vas also sug-gested that Captain Prevost, R.N., Her Majesty's
Commissioner for the Settlement of the Water Boundary, shoucld imme-
diately enter into communication with Mr. Campbell, the United States'
Comiîissioner, to ascertain if the militarv occupation of the Island of San
Juan by United States' troops had taken place with the sanction of the
United States Governmeint, and, if not, to ur-e him to use his influence
with General Harney, commanding the troops in Washington territory,
to refrain from taking a course which was likely to produce collision, and
interrupt the harmonious relations subsisting between the United States
and Great Britain.

16. I addressed, in consequence, a communication to Captain Prevost
directing him to pursue that course. It was also arranged, in the same
personal conference, that the "Pylades" should leave to-day. to reinforce
the detachment of ships under command of Captain lornbvat San .Juan.

17. That measure has, however, not been carried *into effect, as
S



Captain De Courcy waited upon me at Il l.m., accompanied by Colonel
Hawkins, Hier lajesty's Boundary Conmissioner, to suggest the import-
ance of conveying intelligence of the occupancy of San Juan to Her
Majesty's Government without delav, and as, with diligence, there is still
time to overtake the mail-steamer leaving San Francisco on the 5th of
August. Captain De Courcy proposes to convey such intelligence imme-
diately to San Francisco by lier lMlajesty's ship " Pylades." To that
course I sec many serious objections, especially the detachment of so
powerful a ship on a distant service, at such a critical time.

18. I ought here to inform you that I submitted my plan of operations
with respect to the Island of San Juan, to the Legistative Council of
Vancouver's !Island for their consideration, and that it met with their
entire approval, and they promised to give me their earnest and most
cordial support in my attempts to assert the rights of the British Crown
over San Juan.

19. I thouglit it due to the suggestions of Captain De Courcy this
morning to sumimon a Council, composed of the chief oficers of Vancouver's
Island and British Coluibia now present in Victoria, at which Captain
De Courcy and Colonel Hawkins were present and assisted.

420. The resuilt of their consultation has been handed to me, and is
embodied in the accomnpanying Address, recommending, for the reasons
therein set forth, the withdrawal of all British subjeets from the Island
of San Juan, under protest against the act of hostility which has rendered
such a step necessary.

21. 1 feel assured that not one of the gentlemen who have attached
their signatures to that Address would hesitate for one moment in hazard-
ing life and property in their country7's defence. The difliculty in the
present case is that they (o not knowv that San Juan is their country.
F, therefore, )r'ofouidll respect their motives, though I still believe that
vigorous measures on our part would soon dispose of the question in our
favour. A policv of national concession is always mischievous, and, in
the case of these colonies, dangrous.

22. I have thrown these hurried remarks together for your informa-
tion on the subject of this dispute, so recklessly excited by the acts of the.
United States, which appear the more remarkable as they appear
causeless ; adding neither to the force nor to the justice of whatever
clainis they may have to the Island of San Juan.

23. I have not had tiie to weigli the measures recommended by the
Council held to-day, neither am I certain that they can be carried out,
without a complete sacrifice of British interests ; but Her M1ajesty's
Government may rest assured that I will not adopt any reckless or incon-
siderate course.

24. I have further to request that you will favour me with your
instructions by the return of post.

25. Colonel Hawkins having volunteered to take home this despatch,
I beg to refer you to that orncer for further information respecting this
virtual invasion of San Juan, as I must dispatch hirm immediately, in
order to save the mail.

26. At the moment of closing this despatch, Captain Prevost has
returned fron an unsuccessful mission in search of Mr. Campbell, and has.
handed me the report of his proceedings which i now inclose.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

Inelosure 2 in No. 34,

Mr. de Courcy to Mr. Young.

Sir, San Juan, July 29, 1859.
I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of his Excellency

the, Governor ofVancouver's Island and British Columbia, the occurrences
which have taken place this day in the district for which I was appointed
a Stipendiary Magistrate.



Having been informed, in the early part of the morning, that the
detachment of United States' troops which landed on this island, and
encamped on the shore of Griffin Bay, was receiving provisions and stores
of every kind, I was no longer left in doubt as to the motives and object
of the officer in command of the detachment. i judged that a permanent
settlement by military occupation was about to be attempted.

Having corne to this conclusion, my line of conduct vas clearly
indicated to me by my general duties as a magistrate, as well as by the
first paragraph of instructions contained in your communication of the
27th instant.

I therefore proceeded at about 3 o'clock r.nr. to the spot where the
Untited States' troops were encamped ; on reaching vhich the officer
commanding the troops was pointed out to me, and 1 immediately intro-
duced myself to him in my ollicial capacity. He likewise communicated
his naine and official position, as per margin.

I then asked hiin " by what right or for wvhat reason he had landed
and occupied this island." To which he answered, that -he did not
consider that 1, or any other person. had the riglht to ask such a question ;
but as it was generally known to every one about, he had no objection to
state that he occupied and landed on the island by order of his Govern-
ment." i then informed him that his acts were illegal; that he was
trespassing, and that it was niy duty to warn him off the premises and
island. Captain Pickett thon called up a Mr. Crosbie, and introduced
him to me as the President Stipendiary Magistr.ite of this island.
Mr. Crosbie inforned me that he intended acting in that capacity here,
and warned me against acting on my appointment. I declined entering
into any discussion vith this gentleman.

There the official conversation and incident iwas brouglit to an end by
inutual consent. Shortly after the above had taken place, I overheard
Captain Pickett promise protection to any and every American citizen
who inight wish to squat on this island. le further said that they had a
right so to squat on cvery part of the island.

To these words, as well as to what passed between Captain Pickett
and myself, Captain Gordon was an ear and eye-witness. Captain Gordon
did this at my request.

i have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN F. DE COURCY,

Stipendiary Magistrate.

Inclosure 3 in No. 34.

Governor Douglas to Captain De Courcy, July 29, 1859.

[See inclosure 7 in No. 33.]

Inclosure 4 in No. 34.

Mr. Cary to Governor Douglas.

Sir, San Juan, July 30, 1859.
i HAVE the honour to inform you of the advice which i have thought

it my duty to give with regard to the settlement of the San Juan question.
As I understand, my position here is simply to advise the resident Magis-
trate with regard to the steps to he taken in order to enforce obedience to
his process, and also to take care that in enforcing such process your
Excellency's representative shall not place you in a false position.- There
are from 100 to 150 Americans, with 3 guns, prepared to contest the
question; and 50 men armed with rifles could not, if they retreated to the

0 Captain Pickett, United States' Army.

-,



woods, be made prisoners by the force under Captain lornby's command,
without a strong probability of resistance.

The position of the American camp is between two woods, and
Captain Hornby inforns me that he could not, with his present force,
prevent a retreat to one or other of the woods. I conceive that the only
steps vhich could be taken by the naval in aid of the civil authorities
would bc to bring the persons against whom the warrants wili issue before
the Magistrate, after thcir refusal to attend iupon the warrant. I have,
therefore, advised the service of a suiimlons upon Captain Pickett, the
Aierican ofliceri in conand, and the postponement of the warrant until
Sund1av iorning, i)v which time your Excellency vill have had an
opportuni ity of sending reinforcements, should you think proper.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE HUNTER CARY,

Attorn ey-General of Brifish Columbia.

Inclosure 5 in No. 34.

Gorcrnor Douglas to Captuin Precost, R N.

Goerrnment Hlouse, Victoria, Vancoureer's Island,
Si July 30, 1859.

A 130DY of the troops of the United States of North Anierica
having been landed on the [sland of San Juan, I conceive it to bc a matter
of the utniost importance that you should inmediately enter into
comununication with Mr. Campbell, the Unitcd States of North America
Commissioner for the settiement of the boundary, with theview of ascer-
taining from him if such occupation bas taken place with his previous
cognizance, or by instructions froni his Governmcnt. Also that you
inquire whether he has received information of the settlenient of the water-
boundary sout h of the 49th parallel of north latitude.

If he as received no such information, it is suggested that you urge
im toi use his influence as Cominîssioner with the militarv authorities in
Washington territory. to induce them to refrain from aiv course w'hich
niaV lead to acts of violence or disturb thie amicable relations at present
existing between the Governments of Great Britain and the United States
which the arimed occupation of the Island of San Juan inay produce.

i have, &c.
(Signed) JAM ES DOUGLAS.

Inclosure 6 in No. 34.

s Minutes of a Council of the' Principal Oflicers of Vancouver's Ibland and British
Columbia, held on the 1st August, !859.

IF there were no doubt about the territorial right, if the outrage
now committed had taken place on any part of' the Island of Vancouver
itself, or on any undisputed part of the colony of British Columbia, we
ecel sure that no question of expediency or inexpediency, no question of
inadequaev of force or of ultimate success, would have been submitted to
bc debated by us at ail, and we al], without hesitation, would unaniniously
refuse to entertain any debate upon such a question.

But iii the present case the whole enbarrassment arises from the fact
of the Island of San Juan being under a disputed sovereignty; although
in our eyes, and under the instructions from the Colonial Office, undoubt-
ediy to be considcered as part of lier Majesty's dominions. Stili ït-~à not
to G>e lost siglit of that the United States have denied that sovereignty-
have claimed the island-and that our own Goermnient have long been
aware of this adverse claim.

Under these circumstances a variety of considerations arise upon



which we should have thought it unnecessary to deliberate if the question
of territorial right had never been disputed.

In our opinion the prescrit occupation of San Juan Island appears to
be the result of instructions from the Federal Government at Washington.
This appears from the following considerations :-

1. The presence of Mr. Campbell, the " Shubrick," the " Massa-
chusetts," and the troops of the line, show that four Departments nust
have been communicated with, not General Hlarney alone.

2. The officers in the United States' troops in the island are alleged
to assert that they arc acting under such orders.

3. Reinforcements are reported to be on the road from San Fran-
cisco.

(2.) Admitting that we could sweep out to-day the United States'
troops and citizens fron San Juan. it is evidently impossible that we could
do so without bloodshed ; and we think it extremely probable that, blood
once shed, the remnant would disperse in diffierent directions, possibly
into this island. And, if the first proposition be true, that this is a
Federal iovement. there are no forces at your Excellency's disposal which
can be confidently relied upon sufficiently to defend Vancouver's Island
and British Columbia.

It appears also probable that, if a collision take place at San Juan,
insurrectionarv and filibustering movements will ensue both in Van-
couver's Island and 3ritish Columbia, the great majority of the inha-
bitants being cither citizens of the United States or imbued with their
feclings.

If, on the contrary, no collision take place at this instant, it is
probable that a collision may be avoided until reinforcements and instruc-
tions arrived from tihe Home Goverinent.

in the present state of European politics it is extremely desirable that
the Home Governrient be, as far as possible, left unfettered by a war
with tihe United States, over which they have in the inception had no
control.

It is in our opinion impossible to raise any local militia which could
be depended upon, wiithout exciting a number of foreigners, most of whoni
are extreincly well-affected in time of peace, but, under the pressure of
filibustering expeditions, would be coipelled to declare on their side.

Wc consider it under these circumstances more prudent to abstain -

fron everything tiat can excite a collision ait present.
It appears that your Excellency could, for the moment, amply vindi-

cate 1-er Majesty's sovereignty in San Juan. But we are by no means
sure that vour Excellency could maintain that sovereignty for more than
a short time. It seems clear that it could not be vindicated without
bloodlshed, and bloodshed would endanger the safety of both these colonies
and involve the Imperial Goveriment in a war.

Your Excellency is inperatively instructed to inaintain the sove-
reignty in San Juan. But the latest despatch containing these instrue-
tions refers expressly to the civil power, having doubtless been written
without contemplating the circuinstances actually present, and with which
vour Excellency bas now to deal. And the first object as it appears is.
not to assert the sovereignty for an hour, but to assert it in the mnost
permanent way, and to maintain it in the way most consistent with the
safety of these two colonies; and we believe tihat all these objects, as
well as the permanent sovercignty of Sari Juan, will be best secured by
reference to the Home Govern ment.

Colonel Hawkins, R.E., having voluntecered to procecd home with
despatches at a moment's notice,and it being of the utimost importance
to save the mail from San Francisco of the 5th instant we beg to recon-
mend that 1Her Majesty's ship " PIladlesll be employed on that service, it
heing im'possible to embody all the rnatters connected with the presenit
mnquiry in a written despatch.

The proceedings of tie troops and citizens of the United States
amounting to an act of ,ar, and having endangered, in our opinion, the
safety of the lives and property of British subjects in Sar Juan, we bave
to recommend that they be ail withdrawn tnder the strongest protest:

T



entered against the act of liostility which has rendered such a course
necessarv.

(Signed) RODK. FINLAYSON.

(Except as to the withdrawal of British property fron San Juan.)
JOlN WORK.

DAVID CAMERON.
MICH. DE COUiCY.
. 11AWKINS.
MAT T. B. BEGBIl.

1 eannot but dissent fron these views.
(Signed) GEORGE HUNTER CARY.

Inclosure 7 in No. 34.

Captain Prerost, R.N., Io Governor Douglnas, Auyust 1, 1859.

[See Inclosure 14 in No. 33.]

Jnclosure S in No. 34.

Order issued by Caplai Pickeil, JuIy 27, 1859.

[Sec ante, p. 13.]

inclosure 9 in No. 31.

Governor Doiyilus to Sir E. B. Lytton.

Gorr'nient Rouse, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, Augusi 8, 1859.

IN continuation or mv lespatch of the lst August, I have the
honour to acquaint you that after mature reflection, and with every
deferenec to the opinion of the Council I had called, upon the suòject of
the occupation of the lsland of Sain Juan by a body of Anerican troops,
I cane to the conclusion that I could not abandon the island to such an
occupation, and I dcternencd to land a body of British troops, so that the
occupation might at lcast bc a joint one.

2. For this purpose I addressed a letter of instructions to Captain
ilornby, of H1er IMJjesty's ship " Tribune," a copy of which I inclose ; but

I regret to say that Captain lornby did iint deem it advisable to carry
out those instructions, for the reasoris which will be found detailed in his
report.

3. I cannot but regret that circurnstance, for 1 feel satisfied that the
absence of a movement of this kind has onlv increased tie confidence of
the occupying party, and it places me in a difficult position ; for so much
tine having elapsed, the carrving out of the novement at this period
deprives it of' most of its force.

4. I shaâl, therefore, now act as circunstances may demand.
5. The greatest exeitement has arisen ail over the country, and

rumours are rife that a large body of ien are arming in Wasliington
territory and Oregon, to jmovc northward to assist, if need be, in the
protection of their flag.

6. I amn happy to say that Adim ira Baynes arrived at Vancouver's
Islan(t in Ber Majesty's ship Il Ganges "on the 5th instant, so that the
naval force now on 'the spot consists of Her Majesty's ships "Ganges,"
"Pylades," " Tribune," " Satellite," I' Pluiper"



7. I forward the undermentioned documents, all having bearing upon
the subject under discussion :-Copy of a Message I addressed to the
Legislative Council and House of Assembly; and copy of a report fron
Captain Prevost, dated 5th August, forwarding correspondence with the
United States'Commissioner.

8. I trust you will pardon the brevity of this despatch, but the
departure of the mail being earlier than was anticipated, I am much
pressed for time. 1 h &c.

(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

Inclosure 10 in No. 34.

Governor Douglas to Captain Hornby.

Government House, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, August 2, 1859.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the reccipt of your letter of
yesterday's date, upon the subject of immediate instructions being
forvarded to you as to the course of action you are to pursue; t, there-
fore, beg to lay before you, as concisely as )ossible, the ine of bearing I
have determined to adopt, and I trust with confidence to your discretion
and experience to carry out my wishes to the best of your ability.

2. In the first place, my most earnest desire is to prevent any action
that might lead to a collision with the troops of the United States now
encamped u)on San Juan ; but I cannot, without sacrificing the honour
and dignity of Her Majesty's Government, permit those troops to commit
any act of violence as against the persons or property of British subjects
on the island; nor can I abandon the island to a military occupation, and
to a squatter population of American citizens. 1, therefore, propose that
you should enter into a full and frank communication with the officer in
command of the United States' troops, with a view of conpleting arrange-
ments, which I am given to understand lie is most anxious to do, to prevent
any interruption of the friendly relations at present existing between Her
Majesty's Government and that of the United States.

3. The Island of San Juan has always been regarded.as a depend-
ency of Vancouver's Island, but the question of sovereignty has been
disputed by the Federal authorities at Washington territory, and as the
line of boundary has not yet been determined, the action of occupying
the island by an armed body of United States' soldiers without the
slightest previous intimation is as unjustifiable as it is discourteous. I
am, however, willing to waive this act, and let it he judged by higher
authority; but it compels me, notwithstanding, to taJke steps that the
interests of H1er .Majesty's Govornment, and of British subjects, he in, no
way prej udiced'thereby.

4. For the folloving reasons, therefore, I deem it necessary to land a
body of British troops upon San Juan

To prevent our claim to the sovereignty of the island being in any
way vitiated ;

To maintain the national honour and dignity;
To maintain our control and influence over the Indian tribes;
To protect British subjects and property;
To carry out any action which circunistances hereafter may comlpel

me to take.
5. Froin the copy of a notice or general order forwarded to me by

Captain Prevost, issued by Captain Pickett, the offi:cer in conmand of
the United States' troops, it would seem that the occupation of the island
is or was wholly a m'ilitary one; and I think this circumstance mightbe
takeui adv'antage of to guard against the collisions that my take place,
by having two contending Civil Magistrates on the island. If the joint
occupation were wholly a military one, I conceive that peace and a good



understanding m ight he preserved, provided the oficers in command were
mutually desirous of maintaining friend y relations.

6. Upon a guarantee that the Civil Magistrate of the United States
should be withdrawn, or that the action of his Court should be suspended
under military occupation of his district, I will withdraw our Magistrate,
or suspend his fonctions, as may he agreed upon.

The officers of the United Statcs may say that they do not admit
that the island is other than United States*territory, and that they cannot
take anv measures in consequence ; but they nust remember that we do
not admit any claim of the kind, but maintain that it is British territory,
both in justice and equity and by 1 reaty right, and that, therefore, any
precipitate or arbitrary actioni upon their part only inipels us to a course
which we really have no desire to take, but whicfi is forced upon us in
defence of national character and honou r. We are sincerely desirous of
maintaining harmonv, but they muîst show an equal desire, or the grave
responsibility of pr-ovoking a collision will rest entirely upon their own
heads.

7. I trust that the "Plumper " bas joined vou, and I leave to you,
with much satisfaction, the details of arrangements as to landing the body
of troops.

8. [ forward to Voi herewith the copy of a protest which I have this
day entered against the occu pation of the Island of San Juan ; and I
request you will publish the said protest upon the island, and furnish a
copy thercof to the officer conunianding the United States' troops.

I .ave, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS..

Inclosure Il in No. 34.

Protest by Governor Douylas, dated August 2, 1859.

[Sece ane, p. 19.]

Inclosure 12 in No. 34.

Captain Jornby to Governor Douglas.

" Tribune," Grifin Bay, sland of San Juan,
Sir, August 4, 1859.

IN pursuance of the directions contained in your letter of the 2nd:
instant, I held a frank communication with the oflicer comianding the
United States' troops on this island, with a view to make such arrange-
ments as might, under the present circumnstances, prevent an interruption
of the friendly relations of the two States.

2. As he requested to he furnished with a note of the conversation, I
complied with his request, and I inclose a copy of it, and his subsequent
letter, for your information.

3. He professed an equal desire to your own that no collision should
should take place, and expressed himself confident that none would arise
froin the action of the United States' subjects of every grade; at the same
time, he earnestly hoped that our forces would not be landed, as his orders
as a soldier gave him no discretion but to seize a small force, to attack an
equal one, or to protest against the advance of a superior. He deprecated
such a measure prîncipally on the ground that, as we were here in such
overwhlmNing force, our motive in not forcing landing could not be-
muisu nderstood.

4. As vou will sec by the notes of the conersation, I proposed to hiîm
the arrangement pointed out inrparagraph 5 of your letter ; but, as he
refused to accept these ternis, and as those which ho proposes, viz., a
reference of mine to General Harncy and yourself, did unot seemi to meet
the immediate danger, I threw upon hin lie responsibility of any diffi-
culties that might arise. I told him that after his refusal, i held myselt



free to act in any way that might be desirable or convenient, as regarded
the landing of the troops; and I added that they would certainly be
landed the instant that I thought that the honour of the flag, or the
protection of our rights or subjects, demanded it.

5. In accordance with paragraph 8 of your instructions, 1 delivered
to him a copy of your protest, and shall publish it on the island imme-
diately.

6. I shall now venture to give your Excellency my reasons for not
having landed Marines, and for not at present considering such a measure
desirable:-

Ist. From our notorious and confessed power to land when and where
we choose, the reasons for not doing so cannot be mistaken, or the honour
of our flag thereby in any way conpromised.

2ndly. That, as regards the action of the United States' troops, we
are in a better position to protect our subjects and properties by keeping
our men on hoard readv to land at any point, than if they were established
in, and so tied by a camp.

3rdly. That as we protest against the action that they have taken
in landino on territory whose sovereignty is now under the discussion of
a Commission of the two nations, we should clearly weaken our position
by landing, sinilarly, except w ivere forced to do it by them to protect
our honour and rigits.

4twhy. That there is an understanding of old date between the two
Governnients that" neither shall attempt to excrcise complete and exclusive
sovereign rights " (that of occupying with an armed force is clearly one)
Swithin the fairly dispited limits," and the perpetration of such an act by
an oflicer of the United States is no argument for our following so blame-
able a course.

7. The above are the reasons that have induced nie not to use the
discretionary power to land immediately, which was, I conceive, given to
me by your Excelleney's despatch ; nor shall I do so, unless called on in
the cases above alluded to, or ordered to do so by your Excellency.

8. IC I might be allowed to make a suggestion to your Excellency, it
would be that a protest should be made to. and explanation sought from
General Ilarney iminediately, as now for the first time we have ascer-
tained, officially, that the troops have committed this act of aggression by
his orders.

9. Tlie United States' troop-ship "Massachusetts," with about 120
disposable troops on board, anchored here on the lst, and sailed with
them again northward yesterday.

10. I have sent the " Plumper " to vou with this letter. Captain
Richards will receive your directions for his future proceedings, and she
is available to proceed to Olympia to communicate with General flarney
if you require lier; if not, I should be glad of her presence, as weil as that
of the "Satellite," here. The latter bas again started for Seniahnoo,
Captain Prevost hoping to find 1r. Campbell there.

1 have, &e.
(Signed) GEOFFREY PHIPPS HORNBY.

Inclosure 13 in No. 34.

Captain Hornby ta Captain Pickett, U.S. Army.

Tribune," Griffin Bay, Iland of San Juan,
Sir, August 3, 1859.

IN accordance with your request for awritten comumnication, 1 have
the honour to transmit the substance of the declarations and propositions
mrade by nie to you to-day.

tlaving drawn your attention to the dxtraet of a despatch from
Mr. Marcy, Secretary of State, to bis Excellency Governor Stevens, dated
14th July, 1855, prescribing the conduct that should be pursued by th3
officers of the United States in respect to the disputed grourds, I asked



if that was the tenour of your pr'esent instructions, or if the relations of
the two States lad been placed on otier than a friendly footing by any of
a more reccnt date.

To tihis you replied by referring to the date of the despatch.
I then asked you, in the naime of Governor Douglas, the terms on

which you now occupied the lsland of San Juan ; to which you replied
that you did so " bv order of thle Genierail commaiidîng,'" to ritcet it as a
part o the lnited States' territory, and tit you believed lie acted under
orders fron the Governnent at Washington.

1 then presented to you thc, Governor's protest igainst any such
occupation or claim ; I represciitel to you that the fact of occupying a
disputed island by a military force ilecessitatcd similar action on our part;
that that again involved the iminînent risk of a collision between the
forces, there being a .\agistrate of each nation nov acting on the island,
either of whom might call on those of their country for aid.

To prevent the chance of such a collision, I suggested that a joint
military occu pation minght take place, aid continue until replies could be
recei(<eI froni our iespective overnents, and during snch time that the
conina nild i ng oflicers of thie forces should con tirol and adiudicate between
their respective countryien: the àkagistrates being vithidrawn on both
sides, or tie action of their Courts suspended l'or t he tine bein, tlicir
employient not being necessai under a joint military' occupatioli.

i suo'OeCsted tins course as apparently the onlv ont' left (short of' entire
ev'acuation bv the troops und11(er your coiimand) likelv to produce the
object so nti to be desired, viz., the prevention of a collision between
the forces or authorities of thie two countries landed on, or in the harbour
of, Sain Juan-an event vhich must necessaril lead to still moie disastrous
r'es lis by permanently endamgeri ng the filmndiy relations subsis.ing
between Great Britaini and thie Unitedl States of Amierica.

You replied that you had not authority to conclude such ternis, but
siggested the refercnce of tein to General Harney and (iovernor Douglas,
witloliut interference in an way wit h ou r liiberty of action.

I pointed ont that yiv pr'opos ition was strictly in accordance with the
priniciples laid down in Nir. Marcy's own despateli. antd that yours., on the
other hland. ofercd no securîty against the occurrence of sone inime-
diate evil.

Tiat as ollicers of the United States' Government had coninitted an
act of ag'gression landing an armied force on tins island, pending the
settlciment of our respective daims to its sovereignt y, vithout warning to
us. and witlout giVoin t on Idiscretionary power of making an, necessary
arran genients, that the United States and its ollicers alone must be
responsible for anv co(nscquences that might result, either imniediate or
futu re.

I agrecd to vour request to furnish vou witl the substance of the
conversation in wv'iting, and concluded by inforning vo that, having now
made wvhat seemned to mue a most cquitable and simple proposition, I
reserved to mself, iii the event of your non-acceptance of it, entire liberty
of future action, cither for eth protection of' British subjects and property,
or of oui' claiis to the sovereigity of the island, until thiey are settled
by the North-West Boundary Commission now existing, or by the
respective Govern men ts.

I believe I have now given you the substance of our conversation
aMI have onIy to add my regret that you were not able to agree to a
course which, it appears to me, would totally avoid the risk of a collision.

'tlie respansibilitv of any such catastrophe does not, I feel, now rest
on me or on I er Majesty's Representative at Vancouver's Island.

i have, &c.
(SignedI) ' GEOFFREY PHIPPS HORNBY.



Inclosure 14 in No. 34.

Captain Pickett, U.S. Army, Io Captain Hornby.

Military Post, Island of San Juan, Vancourers Island,
Sir, August 3, 1859.

I H-AVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communica-
tion of this date in reference to the conversation which vas held to-day
between ourselves an(d Captains Prevost and Richards. You r recollection
of said conversation seems to be very accurate. There is one point,
however, which I shall dwell upon particularly, and which I must
endeavour, as the oflicer representing niy Government, to impress upon
you, viz.:-

That, as a matter of course, 1, being here under orders from my
Government, cannot allow any joint occupation till so ordered by ny
Comnanding General; and that any attenpt to inake suci occupation as
you have propose(l, berore 1 can communicate with General larney, will
be bringing on a collision which can be avoided by awaiting this issue.

I do not, for one moment, imagine that any difficulty will occur on
this island which will render a military interfèrence neecssary, and 1,
therefore, deem it proper to state that i think no discredit can reflect upon
either of us, or our respective flags, by remaining in our present positions,
until we have an opportunity of hearing friom those higher in aithority.

I hope most sincercly, Sir, you vill reflect on this, ard hope you may
coincide with ne in ny conclusion ; shuld you sec fit to act otherwise you
wili then be the person who will bring on a nost unfortunate and disas-
trous difliculty, and not the United States' officials.

I have th'us hurriedly answered your communication in order to avoid
any delay, and its consequences. i reain, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE E. PICKETT.

Inclosuire 15 in No. 34.

ksage Io the Legislative Coun cil and fHouse of Assembly,
August 3, 1859.

[See ante, p. 14.]

Inclosure 16 in No. 34.

Order issued by Captain Pickett.

[See aite, p. 13.]

Irclosure 17 in No. 34.

Certißlcate.

[Sce ante, p. 42.J

Inclosure 18 in No. 34.

Mr. Marcy to Mr. Crampton, July 17, 1855.

[Seeante, p. 20.}



Iiielosture 19 ini No. 3-1.

31Jr. Marry to the Gorernor of Wlashiinqtoi Terrilory, Jliy 14. 1855.

rscalite, P. 19.]

Iîîelosurc 20 ini No. 34.

Caplltalii Prerost Io Goveriloi Douylais.

teStitellile,'' E'sqiiiiil, I(fflconvCr'ýs Isn.(1<
sir, AuiiN 5, 1859.

NViTlI I rèfrence to vour ltxcellencvys 111îîst1o iIOll ofl di te
:3Odi tiltillio. alid Io Ill Report of' tlle Ist instant, of, 11V li(Idav()urs, ili

enn lîuuuwîll t h'q .' to place mvlscl 1 in com i;nîiiczltîolî w ithl
~\ r.('rn hdI. te Sfnt tates, Coin Ili ssionler. ilpon t1he sleiof tdie

arniu4 i l w' ato j oli t he Iliand of, '.-aîi .uanl y~ .1 hnd of* tlie U nîited
t es, t roo, S, i lia vu thle lîion or tIo acq nain t, \o Z"xe cnv ht ait

<'t>11feîre it'il h ( 'ain al î rulibv, ai. San Ju a n, oil tie :3rd< instanit. it wvas
tIItn2ilit aisabic thau I S111ouid again p'ceued Mu sear-Ch o1 Mr.Capel
1 thielrel're lvit Sali. anVs t'rdaV ii I'Ii-iing, anîd arive<l at Seilnialimoo

Bav ile Ieadquater, o' te lIlied iotndarv Comlilss(i niei
I reue i vud llui M t'. ( .iphl rejuly t o ilv eomnliuiationll(i of, t'lie ;31 t

illiii itut. 1 intclosi' lierNviii 1 c opy ol, Mrî. Cami c sreply, toget ler %vi lil
nîv ins~Cofr y-olr xcîeuvsinformation, and aiso tile copY of a

siu>Stîi<ii commnmicatIion vvwici I addî'essed tc) M r. Campbell, to-'etiler
%vitli Mr

2. Tiiose doc>(uments 'viii stiow vour Exceliency Iiow Iiopeless it is to
eXpecet aliî'v eo-operation on t lit pari of* 'l. (Sm ilicIel in any aictionî that
iaN be il' îîutae or tIlie pur pose of' prevetiing any interrupîtionî to thie

abîeal relationîs ai. irl<nt>sbsstîngi. betwveen thle ciovernmcllen)ts ol' (ai r
lirita: n a n tile Unit cd \ta u. î. (Campbiell evadeSý thie direct qunestionis

Iput tu li ni. Inuv a ngî' an dî isvoirlteotis u'cilect<>mîs ti pou the faie of' tilose
qiisijoislia vilîg ben put at ail.
3. 1 ict e mia Bav 1.' at Il -:30 th~ .lis day; arrivcd rit Grn fi n

Bay a C0 u'.11 1 co iez te(f \vitlî Iter Me st h li p " Tri hune,"' antd left
ai. 3-5 l'm lOr E1u:(tinîazlt.

el. Tle Ui ~uteil States ' steam urev n-se Act'ive,'' andi the
r-evelnne crti ;ier 'ielroîi)vm' are botui Ivin', at Sali Julai. 'No0

moeiOeUuut or coiiseqnctiee lias takenî plc silice VUrcie iels

(Sigineti) . A M ES C. PR EVOST.

Iîiclosuî'e 21 'lt '.,o. M4.

I'.(.tiipbeli Io &uptai> j'ltiyzisl 4, i 859.

[Sec Inielosure 1i n No, 5.]

Iiclosure 22 ini No. 31.

C'aptaiît Pr'vost Io0 11r. Cuwpttlbell,, ilugut 4, 18$59.

(Sce Iticlosttre 2 ili N\o. 15.]

Iliclogure 23 Ili No. 3.1.
Caplain Pret'ost to Mlr. Campbell, Autyuist 4, 1859.

j'See linciosure 3 iii No. .15.]



nelosure 24 in No. 3.1.

MIr. Campbell to Captain Prevost, August 5, 1859.

[See Inclosure 4 in No. 15.]

No. 35.

Captain Prevost to the Earl of Malmesbury.-(Received October 8.)

(No. 10.) " Satellite," E.squiialt, Vancouver's 1Jland,
Ml v Lord, August 11, 1859.

I HIAVE the honour to forward to you herewith the copy of a letter
which I have received from Mr. Campbell, the Jnlite(l States' Commis-
sioner, dated the Sth instant, in reply to my letter of the 4th instant, a
copy of whieh fornis Inclosure No. 4 to my despatch No. 9 of the 6th
August, 1859.

2. Your Lordship will observe that the tenour of this letter is
equally discourtcous with the other sommunications lately recived by me
from Mr. Caipbell.

3. The letter having been delivered to me persoially, I have not
returned any reply to it whatever, being quite content to leiave to others
the inferences to be drawn from the correspondence with Mîr. Canmpbell
relative to San Juan.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST.

lielosure in No. 35.

Mr. Campbell to Captain Preirost.

Sir. Camp, Semiahrmoo, August S. 1859.
I HAVE received vour letter of the 4th instant, acknowledging the

receijpt of m1ine of the same date.
hi reply thereto I have to say that I fully agrec with you in your

observation tliat Imv letter of the 4th instant is not a repiy to youtr commfliu-
nication of the 31st ultimo, if vou incan therehy an answer, cither general
or particular, to the series of qunestions therein emlbodied. But that there
is aiy evasion of either the principal question, or any other question you

)ropoundi(l to mie, I flatly deny. 1 did not recognize your right to question
me, and therefore declinled giving any answer wvhatcver to your queries.

in the discharge of my oflicial duties, it lias ever been my desire and
(ispositioln to exhibit towards voun a spirit of courtesy and frankness. la
my piva' relations I have never been backward in meeting your most
colrdial advances. But how l'ar, ouitside of oir legitimate ollicial duties,
you have a riglit to ex)ect mie to reciprocate with vou in a " friendly
intercouisce" in y ollicial capacity as Commissioner, is not for you alone
to judge.

It is hardly necessary for me to add, that I amn equally desirous witih
yoursclf for the preservation of the peace and harmony vhich 0now subsists
between the United States and Great Britain, and vhich I trust most
sincercly may long reniaitn unbroken.

1 bave, &c.
(Sigued) ARCI IBALD CAMPBELL.



No. 36.

Captain Prerost to the Iarl of Malmesbury.-(Receired October 8.)

(No. 13.1 " Satellite," San Juan, iTaro Archipelago,
My Loud. August 20, 1859.

I TRUST you will pardon nie for bringing to vour notice an argu-
ment respecting the rirght of Great Britaini to the slands of the laro
Arcel~xiago, which has not, I believe, hitierto been uscd, but which strikes
me as being or great weiglt, and which i should have advance<d and
naintained dlu ring mv discussions with the United States' Com missioner,
had 1 at the time bce in possession of the data ipon which it is
fou nded,

2. i have recentl acvidentaily met witi part of the correspondence
which preceded the conclusion of the Treaty of .une 15, 1846, and from
that correspoidecec it appears iliat. upon the occasion of the United
States' Governmnent oftleing to settle the Oregon question by dividing the
territory vy a continuation of tlie houndary along the 491th iarallel to the
sea, the proposition was uilesitatingly revjected by lier 31ajesty's Ambas-
sador, for the reason that sueh an arrangemîent would deprive Great
Britain of part of Vanvouver's Island, the British title to the whole of
wilîch vas good Is against all the world; the is!and now called Van-
couver's Island h aviin. been first circumnavigated and deteniiled as an
island. and nancd I b a lIritisi navigator in a British ship of war.

3. ''he proposition was thei witihdrawn by the United States' Govern-
ment, but that flct wvould not weaken the claim of Great Britaii to the
island.

1. The next propositioni came fron lier 3Majesty's Governient, and
that proposition was ii Ie i adentical wors of tie 'r.eaty as tiey now
stand. Fron the fact of' that proposition laving been accepted by the
United >States, it 1nav lirly be inflerred that some weigit was attacled to
the c laim aIvanced by G reat Britain to the titln to Vancouver's Islaiid.

5. I f, therefore, the argument be soumnd as regards Vancouver's Island
per se, so also muiust the argument apply withi equai for-Ce to the title to the
islands to the westward of the British navigator's traek, and some of
wich islands were, indeed, conteived by hin to forni part of the mainland
of the larger island.

6. it is true, utndtonbtedly, that some of thbose islands, and niore parti-
cularly onle ort two of those at present in dispute, werc first nanid by
Spanlisl n1avigators, but it. is not necessary now to encuiber the question
by a dissection of the Spanish title to an of the territory. The validity
ou that title, though strongly prssd b' the United States, was never, I
believe, admitted 1 by Great Britain, but, on the contrary, wvas always
strongly oppose(. No Spanish title could be aivanice(l to the waters of
Pnget's Sound. to Bellingliani , BayWhitby's Island, Bireli Bay, &c. ; for,
as was pointelly and justly. remarked by Mr. Benton in his speech to the
Seiate upon the ratification of the Treaty, he nanes of those places
indieate their discoverers, and nothing but the r'J'eaty could give thei to
the United States.

7. The Atmericans appear to centre tlcir claim to the islands in the
argunent that the 40th parallel vas the principle of the Treaty. and that
the southern cape of Vancouver's island was onfly given up on account of
the manifest, inconvenience that would ensue ifl the island were divided
between the two Powers, aid, therefore, sucht beimn' the case, the line of
boundarv' should be carried througrh that channel whichi is nearest to
VancotIer's Island.

. 'l'lie con-sideration that the propositioi came from the British
Govern ment, and that such propositions afterwards becimsîe the Treaty
witlout the alteration of a single word,. added to the argument I have
befre given, will, 1 humbly coiceive, be ai inontrovertibie chain of
evidence to refute the favourite and, most plausible argument advanced un
hehaIf o tii-c United States' elaim to the isinds. in dispute.

9. The whole of the foregoing is matter extraneous to the Treaty. I
an sUiti of opinion, that if ail sucli matter be cast aside, and the woids of



the Treaty alone adhered to, no possible construction which can be put
upon those words will carry the line of boundary through the Canal de
Haro.

I have, &c.
(Sîgned) JAMES C. PREVOST.

No. 37.

Captain Prevost to fr. Hammond.-(Received October 8.)

(Private.)
My dear Sir, " Satellite," San Juan, August 23, 1859.

I H AVE been stationed at this island, watching the iovements of
the United States' troops, ever since the 18th instant. Ail is at present
peacefuI and quiet. As many as 500 soldiers arc in possession of this
islhnd, under the conimailnd of Lieutenantt-Colonel Casey, formeryi quar-
tered at Steilacooi; lis camp is very strongly placed, in the most
comimandi g position in this end of the island, well scltered in the rezar
and on one side by the forest, on the other side by a conmanding
eminencce. le has with him six field-pieces, and I ain told there are six
others kept ont of sight, which I have not secn. On a ridge about a
quarter of a mile fron the camp and about 2,000 yards froi our anchor-
age, eight 32-pounders have been placed-ship's guns (iron) landed fron
one of their steamers. the 4 Ilassachuîsetts."

Colonel Casey cailed on me on the 21st, and, as fatr as I can judge,
both by his vords and his actions (now the troops are s rely pliced in
possession of the island), he will use every endeavour to prevent any
collision between. the Magistrates.

Squatters are settling' in various parts of the island, but do not inter-
fere vith the Hludson's Bay Company's property, which consists prînci-
pally of shcep.

MI. Campbell is at present at Scmiahmoo: a small vessel, the
" Shubrick," is in constant attendance on himi. I have seen him here once
since 1 received my last ollicial letter from him, a copy or which I have
alreadly sent home.

'T'lhe " Northerner" mail-steamer has called in here en route to Victoria.
She left San Juan the 13th instant, and I an told the excitement then
vas very great; some vicked designinig persons had sprcad a report that

the "Satellite " had fired on the Anerican camp, and with ber shells had
killedl thirty of the troops; it w.as doubtless spread to increase popular
excitement. Judging from general appearances the troops here, I should
thinîk, are preparing and supplying their camp for a steady occupation of
the island.

I an obliged to close in a great hurry.
Ielieve me, &c.

(Signed) JAMES C. PREVOST.

No. 38.

Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell.-(Received October 8.)
(No. 198.)
Mv Lord, Was/hington, Septemiber 22, 1859.

GENERAL SCOTT sailed from New York the day before yesterday
on board the Cafifornian mail steamer " Star of the West." It is thought
that lie will reach San Juan about the IGth October.

I have the honour to inclose an extract fron a Washington journal
of this morning, giving news fron San Juan, Vhich bas been telegraphed
to the newspapers fron Saint Louis, from Missouri, nnid fron New
Orleans.

The date of the news from San Juan by waV of St. Louis is stated
to be tle 22nd ultimo. The date of that by way of New Orleans is not



statcd, but fromi the date of the San Francisco paper, fronî whielh it
apjîears to 1he taken, it wvouic scii to lie about telsi days later.

(Cencral C:îss iîfornc( nie tlîis niorning that, the Goversiment haël
receive1 nio initelligence, arnd that conscequentiy lic wvas uîîable tu sa>' what
dcgrce of' cre(lit 'vas to ie Ucgven tri thesc newspap(!r accouuîts. Ile

It.lîuglît. 1lcwvevere duit the, distancee hctween Victoria 1larlimur and( San~
Juan provel Ille abistirditv of* the as~sertionî that that harbour was coin-

nîarnî1dedlh% rlivu s 1p.lantc.d on the island.
Cielncrili Ca:ss tohdillec ftîrt.lwr that lie hia not directeci Nklr. Daullas to

iake arnî ollicial coinilusnication tu your l4 ordlslip respecting tIollei of
Sani .1tani . ut tIrnt lie shourlti senti tlat Mirnister Fiuli iiîîfolrmaUtton respect-
ils- il, w hicil wothld enale liîjîn tri acquaint vour Lordlship wviti aîîy details
whriciî %ou iigh-t 1eýsirv to hiear froîn Ujîxi.

i have, &c.
'S guiedl) LYONS.

1 liclosiu 1rC I n No. :38.

1,Lrllie --o Xh Nilioij.ilIla telIiy'uejr of Se!)eéiiber 22, 1859.

$1t. Loiiis. -pembr2)0, 18$59.
'r'li C (aliiria mlails have licen reeivedl licre, wvitil Sali Fralîico

îlxpers Io Ille 2611- tîitno.
ri hli ý\iwttr. papers r tlle 22iff Atigtst >tLîtc that ive conmpaniCs (if

iuil rnmtrv :îndl l'otr r artiilerv. w~itr a l>atterv of ciglit 32-pound(ers, from
the Uine tv t& stc.almner ':iasiiiet."hai iarnticcl on San Jttan

Ld:<. The 1 louse cnI'Asseiinnhlv oi ritsr Coltîrnubia ou the 12thi adopted
ailn .\ hi ress tIo (overnor I)uga.nrgeuîtlv requcsting liiiii tri enflorce uplon

thle Brhi tishl (< îverlncît Ilic nessitv or cies-nanding rroîn the Goriirnmcnt
rit tIlle1' nitvd st.ltqes îîot. mdiv Ille lîî,îediate Nitvi,t w.sî~ili or ail troops,

but i rrî'rnusi. a1il lît aîil risk, of* maintaining lier rùihl tri thc island, as
.%Vl .1, ail th tiii, i ilîin le o aie Arelîmpelago, slow c;indestinly
iivztd-i. A mlot ion %vas lîLor abi tiîrg the Governor Lu f'orin

~t>ii teur îmiîIav îîpanes. All'was qutiet up tri Ille iatest dbates.
'l'lie stîil lielts ol' goli frons V ictoria For the previolns fortniglit

:tulotilitcil 4o ~t. olu) rsi.

.'erOrv'cn.e, S'Iif-ènbler 121, i S59.
'11ie steaml-shl I-fmn.'irom iu;tiaî with Sali Francisco

Chates o* Ille -)Ill inist:nt. has arrivedl.
live luiuii(irt!(i A\rneririi tr<>rps wverc at Ille~ Isin of~ Sali Ju an.

Eartbîworks lhad lieît tl.tl hro liu, aniff iue, li.rit-ti r Victoria w~as coin-
niawkn<ie hv tlirir fiehil-pieces. 'l'le istl:î %vah ini a colliplete htate ur

<ielrîîco. 1hwa i irne save, lie w~ili call lr voluintcers from Ille terri-
tories if ait: kte i. i le' liad writLen tri Covernor i)cîîîlas Liat lie (iIarîiv)

11.1(1 euue I lie islaild tIo protert the Ainelric:îlî vitixelns irrim itîsuits 1»'
the Britishî alitibînrities :ît «Vancouver* and Ille il uison' s Biay (Xun pany's
(>ficers. 'l'ie lWtisi Adviriai rertîsedl to ouîcv the oirOr oU overuior
i)u)t1 Iot r hîino on a coliuhioîî, aid absu refisses to brin-e the North

l>;iec Brîtisli tiert sienr the islawlî. Hec s:uvs lie wiib await orclers from
UIl I tonme Ci>vernmied, and( dliscbainis ail liosile intentions. Thei Ainerican

.111( Bi.hrtisbî oricers aîre 011 rrienffiv ternis with Ccdi otiier.

No. 39u.

1.or lYom le, Lord J. I?usàell.-(Receiied October 8.)-

.My LOrd, Jtihrniflon, Sel)teinbeT 22, 1 859,
'ltE Amecriran Sec.rctarv or SLtao luiîs thil nie tlîis morning vcry

~orn fi tiutinl i tt Genierai Setitt ii , ininiediateiy upon liis arrivai,' wit-h-



draw from San .Juan any additional United States' troops which may
have been sent to that island since the first detachment under Captain -
Pickett landed there.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

No. 40.

Lord J. Russell Io Lord Lyons.
(N o. 77.)
My Lord, Foreign Office, October 8, 1859.

lIER Majesty's Government approve your Lordship's despateli to
Governor Douglas, respecting General Scott's mission to San Juan, a
copy of which is inclosed in your despatch No. 194 of the 19th ultimo.

I an, &c.
(Signed) J. RUSSELL.

No. 41.

Lord Lyons Io Lord J. Russell.-(Receired October 8.)
(No. 202.)
Mv Lord, Washington, September 27, 1859.

I HAVE the honour to inclose extracts from Nev York and Wash-
ington newspapers, giving detailed intelligence fron Victoria, Vancou ver's
Island, up to the 22nd of last ionth. No collision between the British
and American forces appears to have taken place at San Juan up to that
date; but if thesce newspaper accounts be corrcct, it would secm that a
consi(derable addition had been made to the numbers of the United States'
troops up1on that small island, and that further reinforcenents were on
their way to then.

Gencral Cass tolkl me yesterday that lie had read these statements in
the ncwspal)pers ; that they appeared to him to bC in many particulars
improbable ; but that lie had not received any official informiation which
enabled hini either to confirn or to contradict them. 1-le could only, hie
said, repeat to me that General Scott was instructed to withdraw fron
San Juan any ad(litioial troops sent to that island since the first detach-
ment: and, morcover, that General Scott had been officially infornied that
the President considered that Captain Pickett had done 1 wrong in not
acceding to the proposal made by the British authorities for a joint occu-
pation of the island.

I bave, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 1 in No. 41.

Extract from the " Washing/on Jntelligencer" of September 24, 1859.

TH E overland mail fron California arrived at St. Louis on Tuesdav
iight, with San Francisco papers to the 26th of Augnst. The news is not
so late bv several davs as that received at Ncw Orleans, a telegraphic
report of which , showing that there was no immediate danger of a collision
betvecen the British and Anierican troops, was published on Thursday.
The following paragraphs, however, are of interest. as affording informa-
tion of the moveinents of our troops up to the lth ultimo. -They are
extracted from the California papers.

The "Steilacoom Herald " of the 12th August; bas the followivig news
relating to the imbroglio at San .Juan Island ;b

"On the 9th there was considerable excitement at Steilaeoom owing
to the departure of the United States' troops for San Juan. In pursuance
of orders from General arney, Colonel Casey lft Steilacoom on that day.
with the troops under his commaad, for San .J un, (or Bellevue) 1sland,
Captainî Pickett's small force of sone forty men being decmed insu ficient
to hold possession in the event of an attempt being made by the British to
drive them off, Companies A, C, and H, Captains Maloney, fHunt, and

Y



Iinglish. and Lieutenants Kellogg and Bonner, ail under the cominand of
Lieutenant-Colonel Casey, wenton board the steamer ' .Juilia' at about noon,.
taking with them twvo heavy brass lield-pieces and a large quantity of
ammunition. ''ie whole force numbered about 150 men, leaving at
Steilacooni a simple guard of about twenty men and about thirty more in
the hospital and guard-house. This vill increase the force on San Juan
Island to somie 200 men, which will probably be further incrcased by the
addition of Captain Woodrulf's company froi Semia hnoo. Lieutenant
Hlarvie is left il charge of Steilacoom. Four companies of Artillery are
on the way froi Fort Vancouver to Steilacooni, en 'roule for San .Juan
Island. T wo companies left Vancouver on Alonday, Sth August, and two
more on Tuesday. The first two wil reach Steilacoomn on Saturday, the
13th. and the last on the following day."

A correspondent of the "Victoria Gazette ' writes thus froin San Juan
under date of Aunust 10t :li

"Thtis miorning the United States' steamiers 'Aýctive' and'Surk,
and the mail-steamer 'Julia' steaied siniultaneousily into the harbour.
The ' Julia' had on board an express from Ceneral larncy at Vancouver,
and a portion of threc companies of United States' troops, under command
of Licutenant-Colonel Casey, whicli, w ith some lifty tons of munitions of
war, stores, &c . with two howitzers, were duly landed. '[te American
force upon the island at present consists of Licutenant-Colonel Casey and
his aids; Lieutenant Kellogg of the A rtillerv Lieutenant Reynois and
Lieutenant Conner. Adjntant; Company 1), Captain Pickett; Conpanv
11, Captain Enlish, of the 9tIh Coimipany A, Captain Maioney ; and
Company C, Captain Hunt, of the 4th Iifantry; making in a.l about
200 rank and file in occupation of the island.

"I understand the instructions of' Generail Harney were to maintain
the occuIiation of the islan<i at ail liazards. I have no hesitation in saying
tihat the landing of B;ritish troops, if attempted, will be considered a
hostile ncasure. a nd resisted.

At noon the lritisi siip 'Satellite ' steamed into the harbour, and
shortlv after Captains Prevost and Ilornby, arnd Commissioner Campbell,
fromn the ' shuitu k paid together an oflicial visit to Lieutenant-Colonel
Casev. Thte interview wIas said to be of the mnost aiicabie and friendly
nature, and I really cannot see how any discordant element can intervene,
except throuigi such persons as vill take care to prevent jeopardy of

person to theminselvCs."
'The '"Steilacoomn I erald" condenses other letters from San Juan

Island, under date of the 8th and 9th, thus -
" Notvithstanding tdhe verv frequent arrivais and departures of

steamers from and to Victoria, with despatches to the commanding ollicer
of te' Tribune,' Captain i lornby, no definite or extreme icasures have
thus far heen adopted ; and I ani pleased to learn that ail intercourse
between Captains Pi anctt ani loirnby has been marked by the niost
courteois and gentinlanIv felings. ''ie Aierican ollicers speak in the
highest ternis of Captain iornby and his brother officers, and attribute
the continued hariony to the discreet and able uianner in whichli h lias
discharged ie duties~ devolv i ng up (on iii. It is generally understood
that Governor Douglas bas it in his power to preserve peace or involve in
w.ar by the course whiii hie may pursue in the premises. Captain Piekett
is of course acting (uder tlie orders of a superior-it is immaterial
whether that superior be General llarney or the Secretary of War-in
the occupation of bis present position, and anv one who knows his character
for decision and braverv, and hie nature of his duties as an officer, must
feel that anv a ttemnpt to kiad ite trooyps of another nation upoi the islandI
will be deeme(i an invasion, which. regarless of al questions (if title
between tie Governments, he would doubtIss resist to the extent of tiC
force under lis ommand. No one wil doubt for a ioment that the force
at the commanid of, ls I Excellency Governor Douglas coutd annihilate the
littie baud of mn now here, with a loss, perhaps, of not far from an equal
number; but hie question whetler the resuilts to be gained wvould justify
the sacrifiee should le ponder vell bellore so dire a calamity is forcet
upolà the two na.tionIS."



Inclosure 2 in No. 41.

Extraci fron the " New York Times" of September 24. I 859.

TuE BoUNDARy DIFFICULTY.-The overland mail brings us further
particulars of the difficulties at San Juan Island, received at San Fran-
cisco by the steamer which left Victoria on the 22nd August. The report
of the landing of another detachinent of United States' troops on the island
is confirmed. The camp had been renoved to a piece of' wood imme-
diately behind the barns belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company's station,
and a company of Sappers and M îiners were expected from Vancouver, for
the purpose of crecting fortifications.

A correspondent of the " Gazette," writing from the island under date
of August 17, thus describes the condition of matters there:

" I left Victoria last Sunday evening (13tli August). on the United
States' mail-steamer 'Julia,' Captain Bushneil. for this port, and upon
arriving found at anchor in the harbour Her Alajesty's sh 'Tribune'
and 'Satellite,' and United States' steamers ' Massachusetts.' ' Active,'
and 'Shubr.ick,' which. with our own steamer and the scow-schooner
' General Htarney,' gave the place quite an air of business importance.

"' The ' Harney' was engagel in landing a battery of eight 32-pounder
guns from the ' Massachusetts,' which verc placed ' in due form' upon the
rid g-e of the peninsula, six coinmanding the anchorage, te othler two
turned to the westward and comnanding the waters beYond and in front
of the United States' troops. Evervthing on shore was' quiet, and nothing
had transpired of a nature calculatedi to provoke or threaten a landing and
consequent collision.'

Prompt legisiative action in relation to the diliicultv had been taken
by the iHouse of Assembly of British Columbia. On the 12th August thc
louse adopted the following Address to Governor Douglas:-

" The Hlouse acknowiedges the reeipt of vour Excelleney's commu-
nication of the 3rd instant (published in the ' Bulletin' of the 10th Augus),
relating to the clandestine invasion of San Juan Island by United States'
troops, and the steps to be adopted in relation thereto. Since that com-
munication, it is weil known that additional forces have been landed. The
House w'ould, therefore, respectfuly inquire why the British forces were
not landed, to assert our right to the island in question, and to uphoild the
honour of our country and our Qucen.

The House vould most urgently impress upon your Excelleney to
enforce upon Her Alajesty's Govertinent the necessity of demanding from
the Government of the United States not onlv the imnmediate withdrawal
of ail lier troops, but also strenuîouslv and lt ail risks to maintain ler
right to the island in question, and aiso to all other islands in the sane
Arc hipelago, now so clandestinely, (ishononra biy, and dishonestly invaded.
It is not for our country to be Vantonly and insolently insuîlted, but redress
must be demanded.

Thie weakness of the colony is its greatest danger, and at the same
time an induceinent lor the repetition of simnilar offences by similar persons.
Let it, therefore, be urged upon ier Majesty's Governrment, that sending
out colonists rapidly from Great Britain is the surest way not only or
maintaining peace, but of preserving intact ler Majesty's possessions.
Coupled with this, the Ilouse would propose that frec and liberai grants
of land be given to such emigrants, after settling thercon for a certain
tine."

On the saie day, Mr. Skinner gave the following notice of a recom-
mendation to embody a militia force:

"CQnsidering the critical state of politicai affairs throughout the-
world, and the position of the whlie of the British Enipire in relation-
thereto, it is desirable this Colonv of Vancouver Island should not be
behinîd the rest of the other Colonies in. making such prepaurations as shall
enable it well to defend its loyaltv, shouild occasion at any time arrive for
it; this H-ouse would earnestly recommend your Excelenicy to take such
steps fqr forming suchi volunteer corps as may appear the best adapted to,
meet the above object."



On the 16tli this motion ias adoptecd, ami the foliowing debate tookç

_Mr. Yates ofVercd CL resolution, callhng upjon t he Gov'crnor to furnisli
the I bouse %vith ai eopy of' the inistruc(tions iio the naval oficers, relatiîîg to
Uic landing of' Iitîsh troops on Saiî J uri 1island. 1lc sitated that the

rcasoîî of' lus ofleritig thc re(ýsoltitioni was, thazt lie hiad hie.rci that Goveriior
D)ougl as gaepositive cn'ders for i. I anding of troops, and lie wafltc( to
know Nv'l)î the Iic ad flot: heetu anded.

31r. Pemiberton objecet< to the intion., t.houglit it an unusual
proccedli ng, anti it nuîght lie <Iiî etlto the pubie< i ntciest.

Fu rtlîcr oppîositionî hemng ex presscd to 4ce miotion Iîy other miemlbers,
it wvas vtîru.

Mr. Skinner' lnx'ougt flw'varol lus imol oni (give'n aibove), urging lipOi
t he GOvcrnor t'lie 'Çreat imlportance of florm ing vol iluteer inilit.iry
comîpanlws. iii vie% o!' the pi'cseîît state of aUhàis t hroîî<rhout dic wvorld.
anîd the' tlireateiîing relations existing lictw'een tilts (7oloîiv afld Aicriezin
officiails lit saliua Islandl. Mr. Skinnîer %vas iii filvour of' organizing
ellicient nu il itary com ipalie.s, nul1 stieh tom frooleries as lic had scn ln this
cololiv in lîies past.

Mr. I Ielîîîkeîî lioî thle boys in our schools should bc tziiiglit the
use of armîs and thle s hIier's nia nuai.

Mir. atsreîuuarkt'd. it %voîsld be a fo,, wr if it w.vas iot ovcr
before tlue luovs Iwt':îîîe serviccable.

Mr. Penu beî'tonî't oppmie to) teachi ng thle boys nt.ing'of' t he
sort. 1le was of' opiionî tlat bioys leariît'ol to; liglut too oiale<.

'l'lie iboti>uî %vasaotel
'l'lie' Il Y itoria Ga.zette" of, the i Sth, says

mieei a, report on thli st reet tlîat a. ' Cotitîîeil or' W'atr' Nvas lield
at GovernnuIle lt lioluse on 1,1îesdav (1sti): tie subjeet, the diiillities
grom~in oi <ut <d1 thle (lt!CIi ti(n of1 levue lslaii< iy Aîuuericaiî troops. anîd
Ini' 'e rt('huul<thir îaove itentio o01<f cect ing l'otmfications. Thli

,w:u al my' have' Akeu mei,%ee of'ctiie aL tie puîoeeediîugs o!i Lieutenant.
Mê'loel ('a-e to fortîf th li îlaiud, -which li ey declare, iîndcr present

cîî'ê'îîîîst.,nt't's, is iittk' less tlîail tn open det'Iaration of war, ind this
('ouliu'i i a' alleil at theirt instigation. Thle Cotineil consisted of' his

Exelei'vGoveriior'loîls Admiîrai Mavmes. Colonel AMoody, .Judgc
Begi ie, and D~îa u e courcy, I>revost. and I loriby, and very exeitilig
speecelos arc .sail to have beeîi iade. iýxpaiiatioiis frouit1 the Uniited
States, ollieers were st'otigly insmste<I upon by several uîîenibcrs of' the
coieil, w'hiclu. if' unsa1t msf'etor'y, tiien aetive liostilities 'vere to bc inugîl

raiteti. Theî final resuit tha.1 tlîn Ui i'-etî fa1ilcd iii their. cflbî'ts,
anîd the jircviously agreed uipoî course o!'f atn> oi'olrs f''oin. homle wvas
deteriieo lipol. We <miui<t vo)ucI foi' the entii'c trutu of' these ruiiours
andl stî'Cet CtIa'isau n ami merely p)14 tli iii lriltt a.; pori'ons of
cuIrrmdî himstw'

'l'lie - Vitoriîa tlXdonist.'' of thei 22nI, hintiates that aL BlMiioal t
the Qiieen is ini prepati.

The Ltet reprt. is tu the efect titat, tic Anmieia roi-ces on die
isiami< w<>iill s(oI1 bc iîueî'eased to L.00<) mii.

Iiîclostî'c 3 ini No. 41.

Extarl fr'om tse Il New York Jforald " of Septeruber 24A, 1859.

OURu SAN FîtANcuCMO CmnSon

81_,an Francisco, Augus't 26, 1 859,
fTU E steamier "Pdi rieltlisionn fronu Vietoî'ia, briiîgitng

(Lates tr-oîî LIme Isianld Of San, J mi to A:gut22. T1lhoiigim a11 w vas quiet,
thc iilfleiîtls of trooj)s and shîps wce vei'y active. 'licIl Massa-
eliusetts " arriv<'d the daty hefure w'lth amunter coumpaîuy or' soljcs. Thei

wvhoc nuniber oui the islatid Nvas live cçiiiU4a o1~îf' n. and fltur COul,-
pales o!'f 'ilcy A comipaîuy of' Sappers aiîd Mýiiners wcm'e expccted



from Vancouver by the "Northerner," for the pupose of erecting fortifica-
tions. The American camp, now garrisoned by 400 men, exhibits a fine
nilitary aspect. The eight 32-pounulers lately received have been placed
in a commandiniig position, besides which there are six field-pieces. Colonel
Casey is in command. It wvas expected, in the course of a fortnight, that
2.000 United States' soldiers would be on the island, as Gencral larney,
in case of necessity, intended to cal] for volunteers. The Washington
territory papers sav that General Harney lias called for reinforcements
from California and for two imen-of-war. The messenger arrived in this
city last week.

AFFATRS Ar SAN JUAN.-" This morning (1Oth August)," says. a
corresponlent, " the United States'steamers • Active ' and ' Slubrick,' and
the mail-steamer '.Julia,' steamed simultancously into harbour. The
Julia' had on board an express from Gencral H-larney, at Vancouver, and

a portion of threce companies of United States' troops, under comnand of
Lieutenant-Coulonel Casev, which, with some lifty tons of munitions of war,
stores, &c., with two howitzers, were duly landed. The American force
on the island at present consisis of Lieutenant-Colonel Casey and his
aides; Lieutenant Kellogg, of the Artillery ; Lieutenant Reynolds and
Lieutenant Conner, Ad jutant ; Company D, Captain Pickett ; Company H,
Captain English, of the 9th ; Company A, Captain Malony ; and
Company C, Captain Hunt, of the 4th Infa.ntry: making in ail about
200 rank and file in occupation of the island. i understand the instruc-
tions of General Harney werc to maintain the occupation of the island
ait ail hazards. I have no hesitation in saving that the landing of British
troops, if attenipted, will be considered a hostile measure, and resisted.
At noon lier Majesty's steamer 'Satellite' steamed into the harbour,
and shortlv after Captains Pi-evost and Hornby, andi Commissioner
Campbell, froni the 'Shubrick,' paid together an official visit to Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Casey. 'Tle interview vas said to be of a nost aiicable
and friendly nature, and 1 reallv cannot sec how any discordant elemenit
can intervene. except through such persons as will take care to prevent
jeopardy of person to themselves."

A MEMoRIM..-The "British Colonist " or August 22 says that a
Menorial vill shortly be circulated for signatures, addressed to Hier
Majesty's Secretary of State fo'r Foreign Afihirs, representing our right to
Sai Juan, and the necessity for the Imperial Government to maintain it.
Whilst we heartily second its spirit, wve differ as to the manner it which it
is to be introduced to the public. There is ample time to call a public
meeting 'or that purpose. and if a full and fair expression of British feeling
is called out, it wil have a far better efebet, and reccive many more
signatures than it would otherwise."

Tlr. PinESS ON THE BoUN DnRY QUEsIO.-" From the time when the
occupation of Bellevue Island was first made publie, the greatest uncer-
tainty has prevailed as to the probable imme(liate consequences of the
step, and especially as to the action the British authorities would take in
the iatter. Shortly after the landing of American troops a report was
circulated that a joint occupation had been agreed upon, and there are
still those who predict that an agreement to that effect vill vet be arrived
at. But the satisfaction resulting from this announcement of a suimary
settlement of the diliiculty haci scarcely become general, when the state-
ment Vas contradicted ; and since that tine the public mind has been kept
in a feverish state by the conlicting runiours. that havç prevailed freom
day to day. The protest of Governor Douglas, ieb according to usage
shouIl have beeni a finai step in the matter (su far as the aCtion of autho-
rities here is eonderied), was followed p by a Message to the Assembly,
in which it was stated that British troops would be landed on the island;
and to the latter document, and vague rumours of discussions in Council,
the present. inquictude is attributable.

"The question as it stands is a very simple one, and can only be
complicated by action b4sed on prejudice and passion. The Anerican
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occupation is an acconplished fact; it cannot be prevented or recalled by
any steps on the part of British authorities ; and although temporary
rediess mav be had by a collision, no remedy can be obtained by such a
consummatio n. And action thiat mi ght have been excusable in the heat
of the first exciteient. cannot be justified after the lapse of such a period
as has passed since the inepltion of the difficulty. No good can possibly
result from mcasures that will lead to a collision, wbile the harm that will
follow is incalculable. The matter must ultiniatelv be settled by the two
Govermcnts. Is it not, then, carly the duty of the authoritiels here to
allow it to be presented in a shape which vill admit of ai) amicable
adjustment? If hastV action be taken now, war will eNist before the
British Government has becn informed by its oflicials here of the alleged
aggression which has led to such a result. Can it for a moment be
supposed that a policy wil be approved by that Governnent, whieh, if
extended, would give everv Colonial Governor the right to involve the
nation in hostilities with previously friendiy Powers ? Assuredly lot "-

(Froin the '- Victoria G azett c," August 20.)

No JOINT OCCUPA-TION.-" It is well understood that ail efforts of the
Commissioners to settle the dispute about the right to San Juan had
proved p'erfrcCtlv fruitless. The ultimatum of their instructions left the
matter stili a bone of national strife and contention. General larnev will
employ, if necessary-, ail his force to maintain military possession of the
island, in defiance of the British ien-of-war, and we think he will not sufFer
a joint military occupation of the island by American and British arms.

" We firnilv believe that no Representative of British authority
should be permitted for a nionient upon that soil, if his presence there was
to in(licate British dominion. We believe the floating of British colours
as a token of British occupancy over the Island of San Juan offensive,
invasive, and u njustifiable.

" But while maintaining these views, as the matter is in the hands of
the Comniissioners here-as both sides will soon be heard by the two
Governments-let us await their action in the premises, and let not our
people by any acts, cither vith British residents or with those usurping
authority there, entanugle and render the question more complicated.-
(From the " Pioncer and Democrat," Washington territory, August 13.)

CALL OUT THE litiLrrA.-"We know no movement better calculated
to unite the various element of the British population in this Colony than
by carrying out, as soon as practicable, the proposition made in the
Assembly to organize the Militia. One moiety, perhaps, of all British
subjects here are from the United Kingdon.; the other fron the British
North American Provinces and other Colonies. By organizing the \lilitia
it would be known who are British subjects and who are not. The occa-
sional meetings for drill would have its social advantages, and besides,
foster a healthv national feeling.

"Both are desirable, and both would have a good tendlency. lence
the movement deserves encouragement from the powers that bc. We do
not believe tbat the tinie required for drill wouild be generally felt as a
burdensome tax ; but that a cordial assent would be given, and drill-days
hailed with pleasure. Independent of any possible contingency arising
froni our unsettled relations with the United States, making it necessary
to call the nilitia into active service, it is advisable as a precautionary
measure against an Indian outbreak. The extension of our Settlements,.
the encroachment on their hunting and fishing-grounds, the altered policy
in relation to punishment for crime, render the chances of collision greater
every day. We are unwise if ve expect to live always at peace with
them. TVhen to be ready to protect our hearths against a ruthless attack
from savages is pre-eminently a duty, and in organizing the militia, we but
follow the dictates of self-preservation."-(From the " British Colonist,"
of the 22nd August.)

CoMMissIoNER CAMPBELL AND THE SAN JUAN DIFFIcULTY.-" The-
'British Colonist' of the 3rd instant has an article headed 'Boundary,



Commission,' in which certain strictures are made upon the conduct of the
,American Commissioner, Mr. Campbell, at San Juan Island, accusing him
of using undue influence, as chief of the United States' Botundary Commis-
sion, with General Harney, to bring about the occupation of that island
by the military forces of the United States.

" In justice to Mr. Camphell, we state, from reliable information,
that he knew nothing of the movenents of General Harney until Captain
Pickett vas under orders, nor has he bcen officially informed of it, except
through Captain Pickett on the island.

' The responsibility of the whole matter rests with General Harney,
and on hin alone. He decided to protect the Americans on the island,
after hearing their position on his recent visit. le takes the position that
the British authorities of Vancouver's Island forfeited any claims to Treaty
stipulations by attempting to take an American citizen from the island to
Victoria for trial.

" Captain Prevost, the Commander of Hier Britannic Majesty's ship
Satellite.' on bis visit to San Juan Island imniediately after the arrivai of

Captain Pickett's command. vas disposed to assume much importance to
himself, and did not treat Captain Pickett with tbat cou rtesy and consi-
deration to which he is entitled as an officer of the American army,
occupying the responsible position in vhich he bas been placed by General
Harnev. When Captain Prevost visited the 'Shubrick' afterwards in
San Juan harbour, Commissioner Campbell told hiim he had been wanting
in courtesy to Captain Pickett. Captain Prevost appeared surprised, and
changed his manner towards that officer; and it is very evident, and may
be relied upon, that the British presses are now attacking Commissioner
Campbell for the purpose of covering the conduct of Captain Prevost.
The whole course of the British authorities in the matter of these disputed
islands has been arrogant and insulting to the Ainerican Government.

" A joint Commission was appointed to run the boundary. The Ameri-
can Comnmissioner had full powers and discretion to run the boundary line
according to th e Treaty. The British Commissioner did not have such
powers and discretion, but the Treaty was construed for him, and he had
positive orders not to give up a portion of the disputed territory.

" While the question was being arbitrater and arranged, the British
authorities at Vancouver's Island undertook to decide it by force, and they
committed the high-handed outrage of endeavouring to seize an Ainerican
citizen and take hin to Victoria to try him for an alleged violation of
British law.

" We thank God we have, in the commanding officer of the Depart-
ment of Oregon, a mian equal to any and all emergencies in the protection
of Anmerican citizens on this North-West Coast. And we will say to our
cotenporary of the 'Colonist,' and to British officials generally, that,
notwithstanding their 'Ganges,' their 'Tribune,' their 'Satellite,' and
their ' Plumper,' ve have no fears that American rights will be trifled
with hereafter in this quarter."-(From the "Pioneer and Democrat.")

No. 42.

T/he Secretary to the Admiralty to Mr. Nannmond.-Received October 11.)

Sir, Admiralty, October 11, 1859.
WITH reference to your letter of the 2nd instant, relative to sending

ships to Vancouver's Island and to the North America and West India
Station. I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
to acquaint you, for the information of Lord John Russell, that the
" Topaze " and " Clio " have been ordered to proceed to the Pacific Station,
and the "Nile " to Halifax, to join the squadron under Vice-Admirai Sir
Honston Stewart.

I am, &c.
(Signed) W. G. ROMAINE.



No. 43.

Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell.-(Received October 16.)

(No. 211.)
Mv Lord, W'ashington, October 3, 1859.

i HAVE the honour to inclose extracts from articles which have
2: recentlv appeared in American newspapers vith respect to the aflairs of

San Juan.
The tone of the press is perhaps more moderate than it has usually

been on similar subjects. General Harney's proceedings appear to have
found little favour ; but the claim of the United States to the ultinate
possession of the Island of San Juan is naintained with much positive-
ness ; and the determination to defend American rights, at ail hazards, is
asserted with the piofusion of strong and figurative language commonly
ised by the newspapers of this country upon such occasions.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 1 in No. 43.

Ertract froi the "l New York Herald " of September 22, 1859.

REPLv OF GOrENol DOUGLAS TO GENERAL IARNEY.-Governor
Douglas has sent the following reiplv to General Harnev's answer to the

protest made by the former in regard to the occupation cf San Juan

Government flouse, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
Dear Sir, " August 13, 1859.

"ON the evening of the lOth instant I had the honour of receiving
your despath (lated Fort Vancouver, gust 6, 1859.

"Iln repl thereto, i must thank you for the frank, straightforward
manner in which vou communicate to me your reasons for occupying the
Island of San Juan, in the Haro Archipelago, with a portion of the
military forces of the United States under vour command.

1 am g-lad to lcar that vou have done so under instructions from the
President of the United States as Military Commander of the Department
of Oregon, and not by direct authority emanating from the Cabinet of
Washington.

"You state that the reasons which induced you to take that course
are the insuits and indignities whici the British authorities of*Vancouver's
Island, and the establishment of the Hudson's Bay Company, have recently
ofièred to Ainerican citizens residing on the Island of San Juan, by
sending a British ship-of-war froin Vancouver's Island to convey the
Chief Factor of the Hudson's Bay Company to San Juan, for the purpose
of seizing an American citizen, and transporting himn to Vancouver's
Island to be tried hy British laws.

" I will cx plain., for vour information, that the agents of the Hudson's
Bay Company hold no officiai position in Vancouver's Island, nor exercise
any official power or authority, and arc as entirely distinct from the
officers of the Executive Government as are any of the other inhabitants
of Vancouver's Island. To the reported outrage on an Arerican citizen
I beg to give the iost unhesitating denial. None of Her Majesty's ships
have ever been sent toconvey the Chief Factor, or any other officer of the
ludson's Bay Company, to San Juan, for the purpose of seizing an

Anerican citizen, nor has any attempt ever been iade to seize any
Anerican citizen and to transport him forcibly to Vancouver's Island for
trial, as represented by you.

" Up to a very recent period but one American citizen has been
resident on San Juan. About the commencement of the present year, a
few Amnerican citizens began to squat upon the island, and upon one
occasion a complaint was made to me by a British subject of some wrong
conmittcd against his property by an American citizen ; but no attention



was paid to that complaint, out of consideration and respect to the
friendly Government to which the alleged offender belonged, and whose
citizens,I think it cannot be denied, have always been treated with marked
attention by all the British authorities in these parts. With reference to
San Juan in particular, I have always acted with the utmost caution to
prevent, so far as it might lie in my power, any ill feelings arising from
collisions between British subjects and American citizens, and have in that
respect cordially endeavoured to carry out the views of the United States'
Government, as expressed in a despatch from Mr. Marcy, dated 17th July,
1855, to Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, a copy of which I
herewith inclose for your information, as I presume that the document
cannot be in your possession. (This despatch was published in the
'Bulletin' of August 11.) Following the dignified policy reconmended
by that despatch, I should, in any well-grounded case of complaint
against an American citizen, have referred the matter to the Federal
Authorities in Washington territory, well assured that if wrong had been
commi tted reparation would have followed.

"I deeply regret that vou did not communicate with me for infor-
ination upon the subjeet of the alleged grievance. You would then have
learned how unfounded was the complaint, and the grave action you have
adopted might have been avoided. I also deeply regret that you did not
mention the matter verbally to me when I had the pleasure of seeing you
at Victoria last month, for a few words fromi me wvould, I am sure, have
removed from vour mind any erroneous impressions, and you would have
ascertained personally from me how anxious I had ever been to co-operate
to the utmost of my power with the officers of the United States' Govern-
ment, in any measure which miglit be mutually beneficial to the citizens
of the two countries.

Slaving given you a distinct and emphatic denial of the circum-
stances which you allege înduced you to occupy the Island of San Juan
with United States' troops, having shown you that the reasons you assign
do not exist, and having endeavoured to assure you of my readiness on all
occasions to act for the protection of American citizens, and for the
promotion of their welfare, I must call upon you, Sir, if not as a matter of
right, at least as a matter of justice and of humanity, to withdraw the
troops now quartered upon the Island of San Juan ; for those troops are
not required for the protection of American citizens against British
authorities, and their continuance upoh an island the sovereigntv of which
is in dispute, not only is a mark of discourtesy to a friendly Government,
but complicates to an undue degree the settlement in an amicable manner
of the question of sovereignty, and is also calculated to provoke a collision
between the military forces of two friendly nations in a distant part of the
world.

(Signed) ".JAMES DOUGLAS."

AFFAIRS AT SAN JUAN.-A correspondent of the "San Francisco
Herald," writing from Victoria, August 28, says:-

" The excitement regarding the San Juan Island difficulty has nearly
ceased. Nleantime the American troops on the island are quietly erecting
their winter quarters and extending the line of their fortifications. A
number of sappers were landed on the island bv the 'Northerner,' together
with a large quantity of stores, &c. i have seen a gentleman who arrived
from the island this morninlg, and he says everything is quiet. The
' Satellite' lies at anchor in the harbour, and the American and English
officers are on the most friendlv terms. Governor Gholson, of Washington
territory, visited the island during the week, and reviewed the nine
companies of soldiers now stationed there. An invitation was sent him
by Captain Prevost to come on board the 'Satellite' and dine with him,
which lie accepted.

"A site for a town has been laid out, and already quite a number of
little houses have been built, and they are doing a brisk business there.
I believe every acre of land on the island bas been selected and located by
Americans, except that porti9n occupied by the Hudsons Bay Company
as a sheep station."
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A correspondent of the "Victoria Gazette" writes from San Juan,
August 24:-

'The mail steamer ' Julia' arrived here this morning (August 24), at
1 o'clock, from Scmiahmoo and all the ports of the Sound, bringing some
munitions. provisions, and other freight to the United States' troops at
Camp Pieket. Ilis Excellencv Governor Gholson, of Washington terri-
tory, being on board at about 8 A.-., an Aide of Colonel Casey appeared to
invite the presence of his Excellency at the camp.

Most of the passengers, among whom were several American ladies,
having landed, the Governor was pulled ashore, and under a Civil escort,
marshalled by Commodore Scranton, procceedd to an eminence near to and
commaniing a fine view of the new camp site. Here the Goveinor was
reccived by two aides of Colonel Casey, and a short distance nearer camp
by the Colonel in person. As the party advanced toward camp, a detach-
ment, conmanded by Lieutenant Kellogg, fired a salute of seventeen guns,
using for the purpose the five 12-pounder mountain howitzers composing-
the main portion of their present field-battery, and the nine companies
were under arms, and passed in review upon tlie broad and grassy plain,
a portion of which was forierly the site of Camp Pickett. The dr-illing
vas excellent, and displaved a practical knowlelge and skill in the art of
war which would nake the rapid evolutions and steady charge effective
against an equal force Colonel Casey remained in the saddle during the
drill, riding from point to point during deplovs, &c., after which he
conducted his Excellency to his iarquee.

"Governor Gholson having received a message from Her Majesty's
ship ' Satellite.' inviting him to a conference, lie was induced to remain
uitil the return of the steamer ' .Julia' from Victoria, before taking his
departure. As the steamer is leaving, I understand that Governor
Ghiolson is to visit thie ' Satellite.

" The site of ilhe new camp. located about half a mile to the north and
east of the former, and immediately inlan(l froni the ludson's Bay Coin-
pany's sheep farm, is in a little valley, and vas selected with a view to
protection aoainst the cold and disagrecable winds to which the camp
has hitherto been exposed. It is hard to conceive a more ronantic spot;
the white tents peeping up and out from among the green foliage with
which the place abound1s, the glitteriig arms of the sentinels as they turn
in the sun upon their beats, and the line of artillery which faces ufpon a
snall, clear, sward-covered square, combine to make upi an effective
picture.

"Shortly after the removal of the camp, Lieutenant-Colonel Casey
issued an order to the eflect that no infringement upon the rights or
property of the Hudson's Bay Company, contiguous to the spot, would be
permitted by any attaché of the force under his conmand. This was a
just and commendable order, and meets the hearty approval of all
Americans on the island.

Some parties are sîinking two wells upon the elevation fronting the
harbour, and on washing a portion of the gravel minute particles of gold
were discovered, thus proving that the entire country hereabouts, archi-
pelago as well as mainland. is to a certain extent auriferous.

The ' -Massachusetts' lies here with about 200 tons of freight put
on board from the 'Northerner' for the troops. The 'Active' left this
norning. The ' Shubrick' is at Seiiahmuoo, and the ' Jeff. Davis' at Port
Townsend."

PUBLIC MEETING oF BITISI INHAB3TANIs.-The correspondent of the
"an Francisco lerald " at Victoria writes:

"On Thursday evening last, the 25th of August, a large meeting of
British residents vas held in the Court H-ouse, to express their sentiments
and vent their indignation towai-ds the Yankees for their filibustering
propensities.

'' The meeting was not very enthusiastic; in fact, were it not for the
active part which two clergymnen took in it, it might .be called stupid.
But the Rev. Dr. Evans got up, and, in a long and ratier polemical
speech, denounced the action of the Ameiicans in taking possession of the



island, in which he characterized them as being grasping and insatiate in
their desires for the acquisition of new territory. Taken as a whole,
his speech was most extraordinary as coming from a Minister of the
Gospel.

" As soon as he sat down, the Rev. Mr. Clarke, who arrived here only
two weeks ago, got up, and, in a long and rather undignified speech,
inveigIied against the occupation of the island by American troops. He
was particularly severe on General Harney, whom he stigmatized as a
man ' wanting in self-respect and in respect to Governor Douglas,' and
abused him in round terms-calling hin some bard nanes.

-'But neither of the gentlemen could enlighten the meeting as to
whether the island belonged to England or the United States. They
were, however, loudly applauded, and if they came there seeking notoriety
they certainly obtained it to their hearts' content.

" After the foregoing speeches were made, the Secretary of the meet-
ing read a long AMemorial addressed to the Queen and Privy Council,
setting forth their attachment and lovalty to the Crown, their grievances
at the 'furtive occupation' of the island by the American troops, and
requesting their immediate attention to the settlement of the matter in
dispute. The memorial has been signed by all the British residents, and
goes forxvard to England by the ' Forward ' to-day."

GOVERNOR DoUGLAs.-The San Juan affair has been a perfect godsend
to Governor Douglas and his officials, as the attention of the people bas
been wholly withdrawn from theni and their acts to the 'recent outrage'
committed by the Americans, of' which ther 'the Governor and friends)
have not been slow to avail themselves. it having been industriously circu-
lated by their adherents, that Governor Douglas vas most anxious to
' vindicate the lonour of the Crown,' and drive the Yankees into the sea;
so that lie is nôw lauded by those verv persons who, only a few weeks
ago, were most loud in their denunciation of his acts. Such is the muta-
bility of the human mind.

The Royal Marines, which were lately brought down fron Frazer
River to be landed on the Island of Sant Juan, are now stationed in the
new barracks behind the Governor's residence."

Inclosure 2 in No. 43.

Extract fron the ".New York Herald" of September 27, 1859.

TIE NoRTl-WESTERN BOUNDAiY DISPUTE WITH ENGLAND.-We received
by telegraph, last night, later news from the Island of San Juan relative
to the movements of the Americans and British troops there; and by the
arrival of the " Arabia " at Hlalifax, from England, we learn of the effect
produced in that country by the news of General larney's occupation of
the island in question.

The news from the Island of San Juan indicates that there wili be no
collision between the forces of the two Governments; for, although
Governor Douglas seemed determined to provoke an encounter with the
Americans, the British Admiral on that station has proved a man of cooler
temperament, having refused to obey the orders of the Governor, and
determined to await orders from the Home Government before taking any.
decided action. Meanwhile General larnev had notilied Governor Douglas
that his object in taking possession of the island was solely to protect the
Americans there from the insults of the British authorities of Vancouver
Island and of the Hudson Bay Company-the head of the last named
being none other than Governor Douglas himself. The discreet decision
of the British Admiral will prevent hostilities, and the arrivai on the
grou.nd of General Scott will secure peace until the two Governments can
come to an understanding.

The news from England is that the organ of Lord Palmerston, the
London "Post," had taken the view which we had reason to expeet it
would assume. It asserts, with Palmerstonian indignation,, that the



British Government cannot tanely subnit to the occupation of the island
by the Americans, and that they will see that justice be done to British
subjects. This is simply carrving out the established policy of theBritish
Government to make extensive claims in cases of dispute, in order to
secure even a small share in the end.

But the iatter is one for diplomacy, and can bc settled casily between
the two Governents, if England is sincere in lier protestations of a desire
for peace with the United States, and vill consent to be gudd by common
sense and equity. Wc have alrcadv surrendered a large portion of
territory on our North-Western boundary for the sake of peace. Our
Government will not give up this Island of San Juan, whieh is clearly
ours, and should by ail means reinn in our possession.

Inclosure 3 in No. 43.

Extract from the " Sew York Herald" qf September 28, 1859.

THE DlSPUTE) Nowrn-WEs'EHN BoUNDARY.-The above map repre-
sents the region of countrv on our north-western frontiers, with the Arroo
Islands, about which the present dificulty with G reat Britain has arisen
the English claiming possession of the sland of San .Juan, which has
alwavs heretofore Ibeen considered the property of the United States, and
an appendage of' Washingto;n territory. It has been occupied by
Anmerican citizens for over eighteen mnontiis, whose rights there were never
disputcd, and it was at the instigation of those residents that General
1arney recenîtlv dispatched a body of Aimerican troops to protect them from

the alleged aggressions of certain English residents there, aoressions sîince
denied by Governor Douglas. Upon the appearance of our troopsGovernor
Douglas, of liîritish Columbia, issued a protest against their militarv
occupancv, claiming the island as belonging to En gland, and at the same
time sent three liritish ships of war and a force of Sappers and Miners
there. Thus the island reinains in the joint possession of the two nations.

Tle, boiundarV lie lbetween Washington territory and Vaiieouver's
Islanld has been in controversy foir several vears, and Commissioners vere
appointed not i:mg sinec to arrange it. It seems, however, that they have
not been able to (o so. The Treatv of 15th June, 1846, establislhed the
boudalr as being along the " 49th parallel of north latitude to the
middle of the channel which separates the Continent fron Vancouver's
Island. and thence southerlv through the middle of said channel and of
Fuca's Straits to the Pacifie Ocean" lere it will be scen that there are
two apparent channels separating the Continent fron Vancouver's Island.
One of then is to the west of the Arroo Archipelago, through Haro
Strait, and would give these islands to us; the other is to the east,
throu-h Rosario Strait. and would give them to Great Britain. The
question is, whieh of them vas ineant to be designated in the Treaty.
Our Govermient lias always naintained that it w as the former, hecause
it is deeper, wider, and more direct, and because the islands naturally
belong, not to Vancouver's Island, but to the mainland. The British hold
the contrary view, but would be satisfied to compromise by giving us all
but this identical Island of San Juan, which contains about seventy square
miles, is valuable for its lisheries and minerais, and is particularly
important., in a military point of view, as commanding the Straits of Fuca,
the entrance to both channels, and the navigation of the Georgian Gulf.
In fact, the propriety of fortifying it and making it a second Cronstadt has
been recently discussed in England.

We have indicated on our rnap the boundary line claimed by the
American and British Governîments respectively. With regard to which
of these two water routes may be considered " the channel' referred to in
the Treaty, which separates tbe Continent from the B1ritish possession of
Vancouver's Island, the soundings as established I the United States'
Coast Survey, show in favour of the one claimed by our Government
through Haro Strait.

The following is a Table of the soundings, showing the maximum



depth of water from the point in the Gulf of Georgia, where the channel
is in dispute, down to the centre line of the Strait of Fuca, where the two
claimed boundary-lines may be said to become common :-

American Channel. British Channel.
Fathoms. Fathoms.

37 37
170 45
90 50
65 66
96 160

100 43
150 45
150 49
115 48
115 67

84 -

It will thus be seen that the channel claimed as the Ainerican
boundary has the decided advantage in depth of water, besides being
wider at every point. When there is any dispute about the right of
property in an island the rule is that, cæterisparibus, it is within the juris-
diction of, and belongs to, the mainland, rather than that of any neigh-
bouring island ; hence the Arroo group have been always considered to
attaeh to the Ainerican Continent and not to Vancouver's Island, as now
claimed bv Governor Douglas. From the above map our readers can
forn their own judgnent as to which of the two boundary lines is the
corrcet onle.

The subjoined extracts from journals published on the Pacific side,
in the vicinity, and doubtless possessing a knowledge of the region of
country in dispute, and the facts attending its previous history, afford
very strong evidence that the claim of the United States is a just one, and
has heretofore renained undisputed, as the action of the territorial
Legislatures of Oregon and Washington, mentioned below, clearly
establishes:-

"CoNcLusIVE EVIDENCE oF Oun RIGHT TO TUE ISLAND OF SAN JUAN.-
The recent occurrence on the Island of San Juan, in asserting jurisdiction
and the right of occupancy of that and the neighbouring islands b the
two great Powers, the United States and Great Britain, are matters of
deep and abiding interest, not only to Washington Territory, but to the
nation at large. What must be the final resuit, the future alone can
determine. But it becoines our people, in investigating this matter, to
look upon this question gravely and seriously, for out of it may grow
events of vast magnitude. A difference between two great nations entailing
the possibility of an appeal to arms. at this juncture in the world's history,
is a subject requiring calm deliberation. dispassionate patriotism, a desire
on the part of every American to see his Governinent with all the right
upon hcr side. Let us, then, be prudent and vateliful of our acts; ]et us
do nothing with hot and impetuous haste; ]et every American settler
upon these islands, mvith calmness, dignity, and propriety of conduct, act
as tholiuge onvinced of the right of their presence. We feel assured
they wviil be guilty of no act of outrage or wrong which may embroil
them with the Uiritish subjects now temporarily stopping there. Let them
remember that every violation of rig-ht gives strength to their opponents;
an(] let then remeiber that the time is not vet comne for decisive action,
for between the two Governments, the High'Contracting Parties. negotia-
tions are now pending which we sincerely trust will ultimatelv acconplish
a peaceable solution of the question; and we are, confident that there is
but one way in which that question can be settled-and that must be that
the Canal de Hnro is the channel through the middle of which runs the
boundary, and thereby Great Britain must surrender to us the possession
of that Archipelago.

" But while we commend this moderate course to our people, let it
not be understood that we yield an inch to what we dcem the intrusion of
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the British occupants of San Juan. Our right to that and the neighbour-
ing islands, under the Treaty, we assert to be as clear as the sun at
noonday. Ve sec no shadow of claim of Great Britain for these islands,
and we denotince as an intrusion the late acts of the British residents, and
particularly the British authorities of Vancouver's Island and the British
naval oilicers.

-'The history of the Oregon controversy need not be revived. . The
undue magnanimity of our Government in yielding, for the sake of peace,
our titie to the territorv north of the 49th deg.ce-the surrender of
Vancouver's Island and Qucen Charlotte's Island, whieh naturally would
have come to us by the Law of Nations under the recognized doctrine ' that
islands arc appurtenant to a continent,' should at least have been respected
by Great Britain, without setting up the ridiculous claim in regard to the
construction and meaning of the words of the Treaty of 1846, defining our
North-west boundary. 'The language of that Treaty leaves no room for
misconstruction or doubt:-'Tlie line of boundarv shall be continued
vestward along- the 49th parallel of north latitude to the mniddle of the
channel whieh separates the continent from Vancouver's Island, and
thence southerly through the middle of said channel and of Fuca's Straits
to the Pacifie Ocean.' That section of the Treaty, instead of running the
49th parallel (lue west to the Pacific Ocean, had no other intent or meaning
than to give to Great Britain all of Vancouver's Island and the small
islands lving imiediatel adjacent thereto, appurtenances, if we may use
the expression, of said Vancouver's Island, and which laid west of said
imiddle channel. And here, without referring to the map or geography of
the Gulf of Georgia, we might rest our case; but that cones to our support,
and a reference to that establishes, beyond the possibility of a doubt, the
preposterous and egregious folly of the clain trumped up by G reat Britain.
Adopt the Straits of Rosario as the boundary, the line is lengtlened-it
becomes crescentic, and runs in every direction-in fact more easterly
than southerlv ; whilst a southerly line carries us naturally through the
Canal de Haro, and leaves to the east the Arclhipelago, which, by a fair
construction of the Treaty, is indisputably ours. But take another view
of the case, and admit that the terni ' chaniel' is a word wIich can here
be a subject of difference and douht-the Treaty saving the 'channel,'
and there being two channels, then the question is solved even more clearly
in our favour-not only from its directness of course, but by the amiount of
water. If the terms ' the channel' mean the main channel, then the
Canal de y next adjacent to Vancouver's Island, almost a direct
south line from tie point constituting the west termination of the 49th
parallel, used as a north boundary, having much the largest body of water,
as settled by all the hydrographic parties vho have examined it-is the
channel throuih which the boundary lino, by the terns of the Treaty, must
run ; and the A merican side of the question is the only tenable one
consistent with good sense, right reason, and a fair construction of
language.

"Over this land we have beretofore exercised territorial jurisdiction.
W hile this territory was still a part of Oregon, in the winter of 1852-53,,
the Legislature crcated the county of Island, clcarly defining its western
boundary to be the Canal <le Haro. That act, then a niatter for the
approval of the national Congress, is still in force, for Congress never
disapproved it, and hence it is notice of our occupancy to the whole world.
In 1851 the Legislative Assenbly of the Territory of Washington, in
creating the county of Whateom, reasserted the sane position, and
established the west'boundary of that county in the middle of the Canal de
Haro ; and tilI now the islands in dis p ute have been a part of our territory,
included in that county-and never has this act been disapproved of by
Congress (which has the authority to disapprove of our territorial legisla-
ion), nor by any oíficer of our Government. But another fact still more

important. bas 1cen the creation of the office of Inspector of Customs for
that island, and his official action there since the establishment of Port
Townsend as the port of entry for bis collection district.

Within the past few weeks our military have occupied it, and by order
of General I-arney a military post bas been established there. Oir



assertion of title and supremacy has been continuous from the ratification
of the Treaty till now. The islands have been included within our national
and territorial domain, by a series of acts showing the exercise of
sovereignty over the land, and until recently without any pretence of
adverse claim.

" We firmly believe that no representative of British authority should
be permnitted for a moment upon that soil, if his presence there vas to
indicate British dominion. We believe the floating of British colours
as a token of British occupancy over the Island of-San Juan, offensive,
invasive, and entirely unjustifiable. But while maintaining these views,
as the mattei- is in the hands of Commissioners here-as both sides will
soon be heard by the two Governments-let us await their action in the
premises, and let not our people, by any acts, either with British residents
or with those usurping authority there, entangle and render the question
more complicated.

" Consistently with national honour, there can be but one decision of
this arrogant pretence of Great Britain, and we are confident that our
Government will never peaceably yield an inch of soil to this shallow,
absurd, and preposterous claim of a Power who for hundreds of years has
pursued the policy of claiming strong and important military and naval
stations, girdling the earth vith her strongholds, as witness Gibraltar,
Malta. Singapore, the Falkland [sles, the Bahamas, and more lately the
Island of Perim in the Persian Gulf, and now the Island of San Juan,
which the London " Times " calls the Cronstadt of the North Pacifie.
With weak and second-rate Powers, these jewels of their Crowns have
been ravished by diplomacy or force. t remains to be seen if the Govern-
ment of these United States are of the saine complexion, or if we are the
legitimate sons of the men of '76 and '12, " who knew their rights, and
knowing dared maintain them ."-(Fromn the Olympia (Washington terri-
tory) " Pioneer and Democrat," August 12.)

Tim ORIGIN OF THE PRESENT DlscussioN.-The "1 San Francisco Home
Journal " publishes the following story of the commencement of the
difficulty. showing that it originated about the hogs of an English squire,
though it has since grown to somewhat formidable dimensions

"The Island of San Juan, or Bellevue, is considered to be a disputed
point between American and English territory. It is between fifteen and
eighteen miles long, by seven at the widest part. It is populated chiefly
by a fev American squatters, an English squire (an employé of the
HJudson's Bay Company), and a number of unruly hogs, some of whom
belong to the squire. The quarrel is all about these hogs. Said hogs
persisted in breaking through the hedges, and digging up and eating the
potatoes of Mr. Cutter, an American settler. He gave them, that is, their
masters, a fair warning, and then shot one of them, which turned out to
be a boar belonging to the squire. Mr. Cutter vas sorry, or offered to
pay, but the squire had sworn vengeance; he attempted to have Cutter
arrested and brought to Victoria, there to be tried and transported.
Now, there happened to bc some United States' troops, under General
Hlarney, at hand, and when a British war-steamer arrived from Victoria
to carry off Mlr. Cutter, General Harney refused to deliver him up. It
was then that the question arose as to whose jurisdiction the Island of
San Juan belongs."

FIISTORY OF SAN JUAN.-~ correspondent of the " Victoria Gazette
gives the following notes in regard to the population of San Juan lslaind:-

"Sonewhere in December 1853, or the earlv part of 1854-about
the time of the meeting of the Legislature of Washington territory,
which, in apportioning county boundaries, described San Juan and
other islands of the Archipelago as part and the parcel of county of
Whatcom--the Hudson's Bay Companv sent hither, per steamer 'Beaver;
a flock of sheep, some 1,300 in number, in charge of Mr. C. J. Griffin,
then a clerk, and now a chief trader in the Hudson's Bay Company
service, who has since resided upon the island in charge of the Com-
pany's property. For three preceding years,Acduring the proper seasons,



salmon fisheries, for which this locality offers superior induccments, had
been pursued by employés of the Company, who returned to the fort at
Victoria so soon as each scason ended ; and no permanent occupation
of the island was effected until the landing of the shcep at the time above-
mentioned, or nearly seven years after the ratification of the Treaty. Up
to the present time no English subhject has become a settier upon the
island, except the representative of the Company alluded to in the fore-
going, nor (1 the colonization laws which bear upon the north-west coast
possessions of ler Majesty, recognize the existence of either possessory
right or claim to property in this island, or fealty in any inhabitants wlho
at a subsequent period might erect houses thereupon.

Superiority of soil or past'irage facilities were the considerations
inducing the transportation bither of Hudson's Bay Company stock, as
their influence over the Indians obviated those difficulties which less
fortunate individuals had to overcoie or submissively bear, in the
onslaught of savage marauders. It is hardly reasonable to suppose that
had the Company no doubt as to the Crown's rights in the island, so
nuch superior and more eligible soil, where white oak, cedar, fir, and
pine abouînd, and where broad acres of unobstructed grass-covered plain
invitingly promise abundant and aimost spontancous crops, wouild have
been neglected, and a comparative Eden turned into a sheep pasture. at a
time when such strenuous eflbrts were, or are, at lieast, supposed to have
been nad to populate the neighbouring northern Indi ans."

Sucb is the historv of the difliculty with Great Britain respecting the
right to the Arroo Islands and the north-wvest boundarv of the United
States, fron which we presume every intelligenît mind vill come to the
conclusion that our Government are fully sustained in maintaining the
possession we have assrnmed in opposition to the assumption of title to the
Isilanl or Sari Juan on the part of Great Britain.

Inclosure 4 in No. 43.

Ertractfron the - New York Herald" of Seplember 29, 1859.

THr Noi - WESIRN BOUNDAns DIFFICULTY WITii ENGLAND.-WIIO
OWNS 1F1E 1ARo IsLANDs ?-The (ihiculty with the English Government
oflicials iii British Columbia relative to the boundarv line of our territory
through the Gulf ef Georgia and the Fuca Straits, and the right of posses-
sion to the laro group of Islands lving between Washington territory and
Vancouver's Island, unless General Scott succeeds in keeping the peace,
iay prove somewhat dificult of solution. In the present aspect of affairs
in that region-with both nations having established a military occupancy
of San Juan Island, the most important of the group, and the hostile
attitudes assumed by the British Governor Douglas, and Gencral Harney
-the question lias already becoine highly interesting and important. In
order that the public imay forn an intelligent opinion on the disputed
claims of the two Governments, we give to-day an accurate rnap of that
district of country, expessly drawn and engraved for the " Herald." On
this nap we show the north-western boundary line between our ownî
territory and the British A merican possessions, as agreed to by the Treaty
of June 15, 1816, along the 49th parallel north latitude, and the water-
bounîdaries claimed by the two nations respectively, and now in dispute.

The Treatv of 1816 settlc-d that the boîndarv shall run along the
49th parallel of north latitude to - the middle of the ebannel separating
the continent fiomi Vancouver's Island, thence southerly through said
clnnel and the Straits of Fuca to the Pacilic Occan."

The question involved is, as to what is meant by " tIe channel," for
there may be said to be two channels, onre running betwecn the islands and
the Ameitcan territory of Washington, the other running' between them
antd the British p ossso f \Yanecouver's Island. The Enloish claim that
the forner was the channel indicated in the Treatv, whicb would give the
group to Vancouve's Island ; while we claim that the latter was clearly
intended as the boundary, which, of course, would give then to us. We



think that the American claim holds good for many reasons : first, the
channel which we maintain is the boundary, is the widest and most direct
from the Gulf of Georgia to the Straits of Fuca, and is most free from the
obstructions of small islands; next, the soundings made by the coast
surveyors show that it is the deepest channel of the two, as will be observed
by the table of figures which we append to our nap; and, lastly, it is a
known rule that islands are always held to belong to the nearest mainland
rather than to any other adjacent island.

We hope, therefore, that the Governnient will resist any attempt to
wrest fron us these islands, wvhich, since the execution of the Treaty, have
been considered Arnerican territory, notwithstanding that the right of
property in them has been the subject of discussion at various times.
Since the discovery of gold in the Fraser River region, these islands have
attracted more attention, commanding as they do.the entrance to Frazer
River, and it is important that our possession of them should be main-
tained at all hazard. The aggressive spirit of the British Government,
always encroaching wheùie it can find a pretext, must be resisted, and now
is the opportune tinie to do so effectively. In defining the boundary of
1846, we gave more to England than she wvas entitled to, because of right
the 49th paralliel would leave nearly three-fourths of Vancouver's [sland
to American territory; but in order to give her the whole island, we ceded
our rights in that particular. England has had all that she claimed, and
more than she was fairly entitled to at that timne. We had a perfect right
to claim up to the fiftv-iour-forty line, and it is a fact worth mentioning,
that at the time w'hen Mr. Polk made the compromise of the 49th parallel
boundary, Mr. Buchanan, then Secretary of State, and Robert J. Walker,
Secretary of the 'Ireasury, stood out to the last in favour of the fifty-four-
forty line, and never vielded our claim to it, though they were outweighed
in the Cabinet. It is not likely, then, that the present Administration will
make any concessions in the present controversy.

The British journals are clamorous in favour of the English interpre-
tation of this boundary line, and, in the usual grasping spirit of their
nation, insist upon securing the Island of San Juan for themselves ; )ut
the fact is, that they neither know nor care what the lawful boundary is;
if they can acquire an additional piece of territory by bamboozling or
bullying us, that is all they care. As an instance of how little British
journalists know of the boundaries of the -United States, the London
"Post," the Premier's own organ and imouthpiece, the other day had the
cool assurance to assert that by the Ashburnham Capitulation of 1842,
England had ceded to the United States -the whole State of Maine,
including the fine barbour of Portland, to whieh she, was now about to
send lier great triumph of marincarchitecture, the 'Creat Eastern.' Now
the fact is that, instead of England ceding any territory to us, we gave
up that portion ofMaine known as the Aroostook country to England, to
settle the boundary difficulty, and she had no more claim to Portland than
she had to the port of New York. So much for the impudent, encroaching
disposition of England. She must be watched and checked, or she wili
filch her neighbour's territory upon sone pretext or other. Hence the
necessity of meeting her clains to the Baro Islands boldly, and upholding
our right to every inch'of ground on the north-western frontier to which
the Treaty.stipulations entitie us. There must be no compromising or
yielding, though we should be compelled to bring the controversy to a
bitter end.

Inclosure 5 in No. 43.

Extract fron the "New York Times" of September 30, 1859.

THE SAN JUAN UARREL.

Olympia, Washington Territory, August 21, 1859.
SINCE your correspondent reached this remote spot, so suddenly

become a centre of world-wide interest, things ha-ve assumed a daily
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increasing importance. As I shoulid be sorry to lend any fuel to the
easily-fanned flame of international excitement and jealousy, I shall devote
myself not to reproducing for vour readers the soind and fury prevalent
about me, but simply to state the facts in relation to the dispute between
England and the United States, touching the right to this Island of San
Juan, and how the quarrel now stands.

The island, which is fully described in the United States' Coast
Survey Report, was taken possession of as a portion of Washington
territory, by Captain Pickett, of the 9th Infantry, with Company 1) of his
regiment . On the 10th of August the garrison was strengthened by
Comipanies A and C, 4th Infantry, Captains Maloney and Hunt, and by
Company- H, 9th Infantr-, Captain English ; the whole force falling under
command of Liettenant-('olonel Casev, of the 9th Infantry, by order of
General Harney. On the 16th instant Companies A, B, D, and' -M, of the
3rd Artillery, sent to Fort Steilacoom by General Hiarney, but ordered
here by Lieutenant-Colonel Casey, arrived under Lieutenants J. Kellogg,
L. Kellogg, Irie, and Dandy. and last night came in Major Hleller's
Conipany from Fort Townsend. Lieutenant Kellogg's comnand, Coin-
p:nv B, 5th Artillerv, is in charge of a niountain howitzer hattery of five
piecs, and of one b-poundcr cannon. The remaining eight coipanies
are organized as a battalion of Light [nfantry, according to the rank of
their present coimmanders, an(d are drilled every day by Lieutenant-
Colonel Casey in skirmish drill, &c. On an eminence of the island, which
comniands the English fleet lving in the harbour, are posted eight guns
(nediun 32-pounders), froni the United States' steamer "Massachusetts."
This is a comiplete sumnary of the American force now in Puget Sound.
But General Harnev, on the 9th instant, sent an overland express to
California for a United States' man-of-war.

Thlie English force amounts to 165 guns, carried on board of four
sc-ew steeniers and one sailin- vessel. The guns range from 68's to 32's.
The fleet is nanncd by. 2,200 sailors, making with about 800 marines,
sappers and iniiers, somie 3,000 men. Lieutenant-Colonel Casey and
Captain Pickett have express orders " to resist the landing of English
troops, and maintain our sole and exclusive occupancy of the island at all
hazards," or words to that effect. It is thought, however, by the best
infornied here that there is no risk whatever of a collision at present, as
the English authorities have decided to refer the whole affiir to London,
and wait instructions, having despatched a special messenger for that
purpose.

Should any English force make a landing, however, under the existing
American " orders," there will assuredly be a fight and bloodshed, the end
of w'hich who can tell. As vou will perceive, we are badly prepared in
everything to cope successfully with then.

General ilarney is severely condenmed by the nost intelligent and
educated of our countrymen on the spot for this action, on the ground
that no inatter how clear and indisputable nay be our title to the island,
as long as it is a subject of controversy or correspondence between the
two Governments, or their Commissioners, it is disputed territory, and
neither party bas a right to sole and exclusive occupancy or juriscliction
over it. By the " sovereigns," of course, he is applauded and indorsed.

A BarrisH SURVEY ORDERtED.-" A detachient of the Royal Engineers,
consisting of one lieutenant, one serjeant, a quartermaster and commis-
sary, and twelve non-commissioned officers and men, are expected to
embark at Southampton on or abot^the 2nd proxiino, for British Colum-
bia, viâ Panama, to join the Boundary Surveying Expedition, under
Colonel J. S. Hawkins, R.E., Hler Majesty's Commissioner. The non-
commiissioiiedl officers and men who arenow being selected will eonsist
of Topographical Surveyor Hill, and other draughtsnien. photographers,
mechanies, &c. Their working pay and allowances will be on a very
liberal scale. The expedition for the survey of the boundary between the
United States and, British America, along the 49th parallel of latitude,
which sailed in April 1858, is making rapid progress in defining and.
marking out on theground the disputed boundary, and, with, the excep-



ion of one casualty by dcath, ail enjoy excellent health."-'From the
London " Tines.")

b Our companies herc arc weak in men, and wcaker in officers, there
heing but one office'F to each company. Wagon road expeditions,
boundary survey, and arrests, have consumîed tlheir force. -.ad a collision
taken place before the 10th Auguîst, the "eneny " could have " wiped us
out.'

I am told that there are about sixty pre-emption claims on this island,
of arable land, hait of* which are settled upon. It was first settled upon
by Aincricans about Januarv 1854. Fron 1850 to 1854 it was used by
the Hudson Bay Conipanv, two to thrce months of each vear, as a fishing
station. This Companv lias now a settlement tpon it, with several fields
under cultivation, and a great many shecep. About the justness and
legality of our claim to it, there can be no reasonable doubt--hardly a
question. It does not, however, colman(d the main channel, or Canal
de Haro, or Straits of Fuca. the said channel being five miles wide.

Colonel Cascy did not land his thrce companies of infantry at the
small wharf in the iarbour, but slipped them in by a little cove, south of
the main harbour. lis force came up on board a small stern-whcel
steamer, the " Julia."

We are indebted to the forbearance and niagnaninity of the Enihsh '., "
na val oflicer for the continued peace between the two countries, as
Governor Douglas, of British Columbia. ranking as Vice-Admirai, had
decided to land the English troops. Admiral Baynes, commanding the
British flect, opportuncly arrived, countermanded Douglas' insane order,
and hence ouir continued peaceful relations.

General Harney, who is here called "Goliah,"-for two reasons.
first, that lie is a very large man ; and second, that lie is ail inatter and
no mind-ought, I think, to be court-martialled, and dismissed the service
for his condnet in this case. In Europe lie could not have retained his
commission a minute, after the flagrant and outrageous act wvas knovn to
the Government. The man is not half so fit to be a General as to be a
hostier of a livery stable, and he is indebted, I an assured, to his intimacy
with Mr. Floyd for his commission.

'Tis said the General's real object is political popularity, with the
insane idea of usiig' the sane at the Charleston Convention, à la Taylor
and Pierce. We shal ail be much surprised if General Lewis Cass does
not read him a lesson on international law, which he vill never forget,
and which, it is to be hoped, will send him to the " shades of private
lit."

Things looked very dark here for a while, and war seemed inevitable.
We nust thank God for the opportune arrival of the English Admirai, of
vhiose nlame I an not certain.

I conclude with a detailed list of the companies and officers. As I
have already said, we are weak in men, and weaker in officers, in conse-
quence of detachients froni companies on duty as escorts to waggon-road
expeditions and boundary survey :.

Third Regiment United States' Artillery.

Company B.-First Lieutenant John Kellogg, commanding.
Company D.-First Lieutenant George lhrie, comnandinîg.
Company A.-First Lieutenant Lvnan ÏM. Kellogg, commanding.
Company M.-Second Lientenant G. J. B. Dandy, comnanding.

Fourth Regiment United States' Infantry.

Company I.-Brevet-Major G. O. Haller, commanding.
Company A.-Captain Maurice Maloney, commanding.
Company C.-Captain Lewis C. Hlunt, commanding.

Ninth Regiment United States'"Infantry.

Company D.-Captain George E. Pickett, commanding.
Company H.-Captain Thomnas C. English, commanding..



Commanding Oficer and Staff.

Lieutenant-Coloniel Silas Casey, 9th I n rantir-, commandi ng.
Second Lieutenant Erhard J. Connor, Ith Infantry, Adjutant.
Second Lieutenant James W. Forsyth, 9th Iinfantry, Quartermaster

and Comnissarv.
Assistant-Su rgcon Robert Orr Craig, Medical Department.

No. 44.

Lord Lyo.ns to Lord . Russell.- (Receired October 16.)
(No. 212.)
(Extract.) Washington, October 3, 1859.

DUR1 ING the few hours wiich Colonel ilawkins passed here on his
vay home, hie related to me ianv particulars respecti ng the obstacles

thrown I the Amierican Commissioner. Mr. Campbell, in the way of the
proceedings of tihe Joint Commission. I 1d i not, however, think it advisable,
at thnt nomnent, to remonst rate witlh the United States' Governmnent against

Sr. Campbellfs conduet. I was, on the eontrary, particularly careful to
aid raisîig any collateral point of debate. which might add to the
dillicuilty of inducig tis Gover'nm-ent to replace matters at the Island of
San Juan on the footing which had been so vantonly disturbed bv Gencral
iIarnev.

I was confiriiied in the deteriminatioi to postpone imaking any coin-
plaints against Mr. Canpbell, by my desire to avoid adding conplication
to the negotiation whicli I had commenced, iii obedience to the instrue-
tions conveye(l to me by vour Lordship's despatch No. 42 of the 24th
August iast. I considered that the effect of this negotiation w'as to
transfer firom the Conuissioners to the Governmients themselves the
settlement of the sea bounndary, and that if the two Governments could
cone to an agrecment upon this point, the differences between the Com-
missioners miglt be reduced to questions regarding the details of their
own procecdiigs, whici mllight be readilV adjusted.

If. theriefore, Colonel Hlawkins were still at his post, I should
certainly advise himi to avoid bringing his differences with Mr. Campbell
to an issue, and, in particular, rather to suspend, for thc present, all
operations for marking out the boundary thai procCed without the concur-
rence off his Amnerican coliearue.

Whenever affairs at San Jan aid the negotintion here may be in
such a state as to render it possible for the Comunission to resume active
work with advantage, it wil, periaps, be desirable for the two Govern-
nents to come to an unuderstanding wvith eaci other upon certain points of
expense and detail, and to give identical instructions respectilg them to
the Commissioners. For \1r. Campbell would seem to have taken advan-
tage of the absence of such instructions in order to obstruct the proceed-
in-s, by raisin(Y nnecessarv questions with his British colleague.

No allusion has been made cither by General Cass or me, in our
communications with cach other. to the cxistcnce of diflerences between
the British an d American Commissioners. With reference, however to
another subjeet, Gcneril Cass read to nie, on the 30th ultimo, part of a
report from Mr. Campbell, dated the 18th August last. I ought, perhaps,
in fairness to IMlr. Camnpbell, to inform vour Lordship that in this Report
he states that he was uiot aware of General Harnev's intention to oecupy
San Juan, and tiat bis own arriving there nearly simultaneously with the
troops was entirely accidenta. The only other point which struck me as
worth noting in his Report, vas an assertion that ler Majesty's ship

Satellite'' wvhen she came to San Juan, soon after the Ianding of the
United Siates' troops, had on board a Magistrate appointed by the British
authorities to exercise jurisdiction in the island.



No. 45.

Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell.-(Received October 16.)

(No. 213.)
My Lord, Washington, October 3, 1859.

I RECEIVED, on the 30th ultimo, your Lordship's despatch No. 57
of the 13th ultimo, in vhich you have done me the honour to express to
me the sentiments of Her Majesty's Government, upon receiving the
newspaper account of the occurrences at San Juan which was contained
in mv telegraphic delspatch of the 3rd of last month.

[ called upon General Cass the morning after your Lordship's despatch
reached me, and stated its contents to him verbally. The General expressed
his satisfaction with the tone of the despatch, and went on to say that he
was well aware that he owed me two official notes : one in answer to the
proposal for a final settiement of the North-West Boundary; the other, on
the subject of the recent events at San Juan. He was, he said, anxious to
write to me on the latter subject without delay, and had only been deterred
from doing so by difficulties (arising, in part, out of the peculiar institu-
tions of the United States), which woul(l, he hoped, be soon satisfactorily
solveci. He trusted that, in the meantime, the information which he had
placed Mr. Dallas and me in a position to give to your Lordship, would
suffice to convince Her I\ajestv's Government of the upright and friendly
intentions of the Cabinet of Washington.

I answered that, as far as I was concerned, I had taken very great
pains to place the information which he had given me in the fairest light,
and had made every exertion to transmit it as speedily as possible to your
Lordship ; still I thought it a pity that he should nialie any delay in
giving to Her Majesty's Government the formal explanation to which
they were entitled, and which they would, doubtless, expect. I proceeded
to tell General Cass that, with a view to obtaining this fornal explanation
as soon as possible, I had thought of addressing a note to hin in the sense
of vour Lordship's despatch, but that I had determined to state its
contents to him verbally before doing so.

The General encouraged me to conimunicate to him the substance of
your Lordship's despatch in writing, and I have accordingly sent in to
him the note of which I have the honour to inclose a copy.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure in No. 45.

Lord Lyons to General Cass.

Sir, Washington, October 1, 1859.
f 1HAVE received a despatch from Her Majesty's Principal Secretary

of State for Foreign Affairs. in which his Lordship adverts to the note
which I had the honour to address to you on the 12tht of May last, on the
subjcct of the reports which had reached Her MLlajesty's Government, of an
intention on the part of citizens of the United States to take possession of
the Island of San Juan. il that note I stated the conviction of Her
Majesty's Government that the Cabinet of Washington 'vould regret as
much as 1-er Majesty's Government that any local collision should arise
tendiig to embitter a discussion which inight otherwise be conducted with
cordiality and goodvill, and also the hope of Her Majesty's Government
that citizens of the United States vould be restrained. so far as the institu-
tions of their country permitted, froin attempts to settle, by unauthorized
acts of violence, a question which there would probably be little difficulty
in arrangg by aiicable communication between the two Governments.

No answer has yet been made to this note ; but Her Majestyis
Government are so convinced of the friendly disposition and loyal
intentions of the Cabinet of Washington, that they might not have thought
it necessary to revert to the subject had they not learnt that a report had
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reached this city that troops of the United States had actually taken
possession of the Island of San Juan.

Under these circumstances lier Majesty's Goverrnment are anxious
that my note should not remain unanswered. They cannot doubt that
you, Sir, vill be ready to disclaim on the part of the Government of
Washington, the having authorized, or having been in any way privy to,
these reported procecedings, and to give an assurance of their deternina-
tion to discountenance, and to repress, so far as the institutions of the
UJnited States will allow, all attempts to settle, by unauthorized acts of
violence, a question which ought to be arranged by friendly discussion
between the two Governments, and with respect to which ler i\Iajesty's
Government justly anticipated that I should already have entercd into
communication with you, under the instructions contained in the dcspatch
fron Lord John Russell dated the 24th August, o which I had the honour
to place a copy in vour hands on the 12th ultimo.

I have thought it mv dutv thus to make known to you the sentiments
expressed by ler Majcsty's Government upon becoming acquainted with
the concise telegraph ic intelligence vhich appeared in the newspapers of
this city on the 3rd ultimo. I will not encroach upon your time by
adding any observations of my own either upon the detailed accounts
which have since, [rom time to tinie, been recived here from San Juan, or
upon the frequent conversations which i have had the honour to hold
with you respecting theni. I will beg you merely to accept my best
thanks for the information you have so courteouslv given me in the
course of these conversations, and to believe that if I await with some
impatience a more formal and explicit communication frou you, it is.
because i am persuaded that such a communication would be the iost
effectual nieans of displaving in their truc light the just and friendly
sentiments of the Cabinet of Washington.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

No. 43.

The Secretary to the Adniralty to Ir. I-taumond.-(Ieceived October 19.)

Sir, Admiralty, October 19, 1859.
I AM commanded by mv Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to

send you herewith, for the information of lier Majesty's Secretary of State
for Foreign Affairs, a copy of a letter from Rear-Admiral Baynes, dated
the 19th August, with copies of its inclosures, on the subject of the occu-
pation of the Island of San Juan by the troops of the United States.

I am, &c.
(Signed) W. G. ROMAINE.

Inclosure 1 in No. 46.

Rear-Admiral Baynes to the Secretary to the Adniralty.

" Ganges," in Es<pumalt Harbour, Vancouver's Island,
Sir., August 19, 1859.

1 BEG you will submit, for the consideration of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty, my reasons for pursuing the line I have taken
with regard to the occupation of the Island of San Juan by the Federal.
troops of the United States.

2. On mv arrivai at Esquimalt, in the " Ganges," on the afternoon of
the 5th instant. I received the report and correspondence of Captain De
Courey, of the "Pylades," and on the sanie evening that of Captainh
Hornby, of the "Tribune," which ship was iii Griffin Bay, in the Island
of San Juan. The '' Pylades " had joined ny flag off the Race Rocks..



These documents are already before their Lordships as Inclosures 1 and
2 in my letter dated the 8th instant.

3. After carefully looking into al] the papers connected with the unpro-
voked, and I niust say unjustiliable, act of the United States' authorities,
in establishing a military post on the island without giving notice or
assigning any reason to the Governor, although General Harney had been
off the harbour of Victoria a few days previously, and had a long interview
with him, I thought there were onIy two courses open

1st. To eject thein from the island by force ; or,
2ndly. Having protested against the occupation pending the decision

on the water boundary, and on which the sovercignty of the island would
rest, to await the issue of the event fron England, keeping, in the mean-
time, a ship-of-war in Griffin Bay to watch over British interests.

4. To employ force to expel then from the island, which is at present
disputed territory, would, I was convinced, inevitably end in a conflict,
and consequently, in all probability, bring on a war between the two
countries. This, I felt, was, if possible, to be avoided, which I expressed
personally and strongly. to the Governor.

HIad they been lilibusters, and not Federal troops, the case would
be very different.

5.' I was decidedly averse to a joint military occupation, which could
in no way strengthen our claim, and was very likely, from various causes,
to bring about a collision.

It would oblige us to have a superior force in the island, that, in the
event of any dispute, the result might not be doubtful. This would, of
course, involve an increase of men to keep pace with the Anericans. We
could only muster, including the Royal Engineers within reach, the detach-
ment of Marines from British Columbia, and ail the Marines froni the ships
(under 400 men), rendering the ships in a great measure incíficient. The
Americans have already 400 men on the island, with six field-pieces, besides
between 100 andl50people, arned with rifles, whon they have encouraged
to come over with them. They have 400 more (Artillery) at Steilacoom
ready to embark. This will show the inipossibility of a joint occupation.

6. The Governor of these Colonies had sent a protest by Captain
Hornby previous to my arrival, and at the same time there appeared in
the " Victoria Gazette" his Message to the Council and House of Assembly
in Vancouver's Island, in which he treats San Juan as a dependency of
Vancouver's Island. Hlow far we can consider it such whilst the boundary
question is under discussion appears questionable, as both parties claim it.
It certainly is disputed territory, and the Americans have had for several
years a Deputy Collector of the Customs residing there, with te know-
ledge of the authorities here. The Governor tells the House, in his
Message, that he intends landing a military force there for the protection
of the lives and property of British subjects. This drew fron some of
the members strong and irritating expressions against the United States,
and which, I believe, has been one cause for the reinforcements being sent.
At first, there vas only a dctachment of fifty men ; they have since increasedi
them to the present number, and have landed eight 32-pounder iron guns.
As we never had a soldier on the island, nor for some considerable, ti.ne a.
Magistrate, it cannot be said we have withdrawn from San Juan ; conse-
quently there has been no compromise of dignity or honour.

If the authorities of the United States have taken a false step, it
renders it the more necessary that we should avoid doing so, and endea-
vour, if possible, not to complicate the boundary question still more, and
embroil the two nations..

7. In, mynuierous interviews with Governor Douglas, I have always,
combated anything like active interference, or the exercise of those powersý
vested in the Resident Magistrate Which could lead to a, collision ; and I
fel borne out in t:his opinion by the order of Captain De Courcy to Captain
Hornby, dated JulI 30, inwhich lie conunnicates to him that the Governor
had instructed the Resident Magistrate to postpone proceedings in the
summons issued against Captain Pickett, commanding the United States"
forces: and; Captain De Courcy revokes that part of his former orders tor
Captain Iornby, viz., to prevent, by force, any further landing of the,ý



United States' forces, or the erecting of fortifications by those already
landetd."

The Governor's Message to the Houses, referred to in paragraph 6,
was six days later.

8. After perusing the orders under which the several oflicers were
acting, i thouglit those given by Captain De Courev to Captain lornby,
dated the 29th July, in compliance vith a requisition from the Governor
of the saine date, and the subsequent instructions contained in the
Covernor's letter of the 2nd August to Captain lornby, in the absence
of Captain l)e Courey, were not likely to lead to a pacifie solution
of the question. I therelore canlcelled them by a Memorandum to Captaiii
Ilorn by datedt 1 I3th instant. connnunicating the saine to the Governor
bv letter, vhich, with his replv dated the 15th instant, but only recived
this morning, is marked Inclosure 6.

9. Mv letter to Governor )ouglas, with reference to his instructions
to Captain !!ornhV, datcd the 2nd of Alugust, with his reply thereto
dated the 1 7th instant, received this day, is marked Inclosure 8.

\Vith reference to paragraph 3 in his confidential letter referred to,
lie states that he had received instructions from ier Majesty's Government
to treat the islands in the f laro Archipelago as part of the British
d!ominionis, and to warn off all persons who attempted to assert any
right of occupancy : may observe that this has not been carried out, as
he iad permitted American "squatters " to locatle thmselves on the
islam without warning t hem off; also an United States' ollicial, a Deputy
Collector of the Culstoms.

There was no Magi strate or other local authority on the island ; but
iimediatelv he leard of a party of troops landing he caused a gentleman
to be sworn in as Justice of the Peace, and ordered him over to San Juan
to issue a writ, and summon the ollicer conînnanding the United States'
ibrce for trespassing- ; and in the event of his r s to obey the
sinmiflons, to call to his assistance the captain comnianding one of Her
Majesty's ships. 'T1e oficer was sumnoned, but fortunately no further
proceediiigs took place, the Governor having revoked his order.

lad this been carried out, I fear the resuit would have been a serious
collision, as an o!licer in commanId of a company of soldiers was not likely
to surrender himself without resistance.

1 miiust remiark that the only British subjects on the Island of San
Juan are some people in charge of a ludsons Bav farm, consisting of
a trader, two Eniglishnien, some Canadians, Sandwich Islanders, and
Indians, in ail about twentv men.

The confined and narrow views of the Hudsons Bay Conpany have
prevented any settlers goin)g there.

A few American squatters, as before-mentioned, have established
themselves fromi the opposite coast.

10. On the evening of the 14th instant, I received Inclosure No. 10
fron Captain lornby, reporting that the guns of the " Massachusetts
had beenu landed on the Island of San fJuan.

11. On the evening' of the 16tlh instant, the Resident -Magistrate at
San Juan, Major De Courcy, brought me Inclosure No. 10 from Captain
Hor bv.

1-. On consulting vith the Governor, he assured me he would give
sucli instructions, written and verbal, of vhich I should be furnished
with a copy, to the iMagistrate, as not in any way to involve Captain
Hornhv.

13. r[lis cy not having been senu. when I was commnunicating with
the '-,Tribune." I forwarded to Captain IHornby such an order as 1 con-
sidered woulk prevent the possibility of anything arising.

14. In the event of a confliet Vancouver's lslan(d would be completely
isolated ; dependent on the United States for the conveyance of our mails,
no despatch" eould be forwardcd to England except a ship-of-war was
speciallv sent with it to Panamá, a passage of between thirty and forty
days. Supplies of al sorts woiild be stopped from the opposite shore,
which would equally aflect British Colunbia. Four-fifths of the populà-



tion of Vancouver's Island- are foreigners, priücipally Americans; and in
British Columbia the British population does not exceed 3 per cent.

15. I have now given their Lordships mv view of the state of things
here at this moment, and I trust they will approve of the course I have
adopted.

I shall use every effort I can, short of a compromise of the honour of
the British flag, to maintain our pacifie relations with the United States
until instructions shall arrive from home.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. LAMBERT BAYNES.

Inclosure 2 in No. 46.

Captain De Courcy to Captain Hornby.

Sir, "Pylades," Esquimait, July 30, 1859.
IN reply to your letter of this date, I acquaint you that his Excel-

lency Governor Douglas has instructed the Resident Magistrate at San
Juan to postpone further proceedings on the summons issued against
Captain Pickett, an officer commanding the United States' forces.

The instructions already given to you to prevent by force the landing
of any further forces of the United States, or the erecting fortifications
by the forces already landed, are hereby revoked.

Captaiin Richards will give you further information, and I shall join
you in the course of the day, or carly on Mlonday.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MICHAEL DE COURCY.

Inclosure 3 in No 46.

Governor Douglas to Captain Hornby, August 2, 1859.

[Sec Inclosure 10 in No. 34.]

Inclosure 4 in No. 46.

Orders issued to Captain Hornby.

Ganges," in Esquimalt Harbour,
Memo. August 13, 1859.

THE orders under which you are now acting from Captain De Courcy,
of 11er Majesty's ship "l Pylades." you. will consider cancelled.

2. Whilst you remain in Griflin Bav watching the movements of the
American force, you will strictly avoid all interference with them, either
in landing or embarking, and by every means in your power prevent the
risk of a collision taking place.

3. You will conmuiiicate with Major De Courcy, the Resident
Magistrate, who I have no doubt will put you in full possession of any
order, confidential or otherwise, he may receive from his Excellency the
Governor.

4. Should the Resid<ent Magistrate at any time require your assistance,
I must press upon you the necessity of weighing well the requisition
before you act, and, not to do so unless you feel, after mature deliberation,
that the insuilt offered, or any aggression on the part of the Àinericans,
imperatively demands redress. You will then immediately acquaint me
with the circumstances in order that I may take sunch measures as 1 nay
deem necessary to support you in the course you have adopted.

(Signed) R. L AMBERT BAYNES,
Rear-Admiral and Commander-in-chief.

Captain Hornby,
Her Majesty's ship "Tribune,"

Griffin Bay, Island of San Juan.
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Inclosure 5 in No. 46.

Rear-A.4dmiral Baynes to Governor Douglas.

Sir, " Ganges," in Esquimalt Harbour, August 13, 1859.
i BEG to acquaint you that I have cancelled the orders under which

Captain Hornby, of the "Tribune," was acting from Captain De Courcy,
given in consequence of your Excellency's letter and requisition of the
29th Julv last, as I thought, if carried out, they could not but produce
what I feel it my positive duty, if possible, to avert-a collision with the
forces of the United States, and in which opinion I trust your Excellency
will agree with me.

2. 1 inclose, for your information, copy of my confidential order to
the senior naval oflicer in Grillin's Bay, and I would ask your Excellency
to communicate to me the instructions with which you have furnished
the Resident Magistrate for bis guidance, that I may endeavour, to the
best of my power, at this critical juncture to act in concert with you.

3. The ordinary powers of a single Magistrate, without any one to
advise with, are rnuch too irritating to be carried out in the face uf a
strong military force, and though the Resident M\agistrate may possess
all the qualifications to Fit him for the oflice, yet the risk that he may at
some moment overstep the line of prudence is great, and I would, there-
fore, suggest to vour Excellency that no step of consequence shall be
taken by the Resident lagistrate without previously consulting with the
senior naval officer present, who will at all times be willing to afford his
best advice and co-operation.

4. If your Excellency should take the same view of the question as
myself, I think it will enable both Civil and Naval authorities to act vith
more effect.

5. You will oblige me with an answer to this communication at your-
earliest convenience.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. LAMBERT BAYNES.

Inclosure 6 in No. 46.

Governor Douglas to Rear-Admiral Baynes.

Government House, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, August 15, 1859.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your confidential
letter of August 13, acquainting me that you have cancelled the
orders which Captain De Courcy had given to Captain 1-ornby, of the
" Tribune," in consequence of my letter and requisition of the 29th July
last, when that vessel was dispatched for the protection of British interests
at San Juan.

2. Though differing in opinion with respect to the conclusions at
which you have arrived, and believing that had those orders been vigor-
ously carried out in the first instance, and the plan adopted for the protec-
tion of San Juan resolutely and consistently pursued. there would have
been neither bloodshed nor collision with the United States' troops-that.
they would either have been withdrawn or would have attempted merely a
nominal occupation, and that we should have avoided the humiliations
and complications, involving the most serions risk of collisions, which will
noNv daily arise in consequence of the inereasigo force of troops, and the
position assumed by the Federal officers of the United States, yet I do not
see any objection to the withdrawal of the orders in question, seeing that,
in fact, thev have been previously revokcd by a subsequent letter or
instructions froin Captain De Courcy.

3. With reference to your desire to be supplied ýwith a copy of the,
instructions with which I have furnished the Resident Magistrate at San
Juan, I inclose herewith, for your information, a copy of those instructions,



but they have been modified to the extent that Mr. de Courcy has been -
verbally and privately advised not to interfere in any way with citizens of
the United States, and to act with ail possible judgment, so as to prevent
the possibility of any collision arising through any act of his. I must,
however, add that the ordinary duties of a Mlagistrate are clearly defined,
and that it is a matter beyond my power to alter or modify them. The
commission of a Magistrate binds him to hear and determine ail applica-
tions for protection and redress within his jurisdiction, and to order that
justice may be donc in the premises. A Magistrate has, therefore, no
discretionary powers as to what cases lie will hear, and he must, in ail
cases within his jurisdiction, endeavour to do justice without favour. I
have great confidence in Mr. dle Courc-'s prudence and discretion, and
I will instruct hin to confer with the Senior Naval Officer at San
Juan should any serious case arise in which co-operation inight be
necessary.

4. I fear, however, in my own mind, that, under existing circum-
stances, and with every care and prudence on our part, cases will
eventually occur which must involve conflicts with the United States'
authorities.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

Inclosure 7 in No. 46.

Mr. Young to Mr. de Courcy.

Government House, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, July 27, 1859.

WITH reference to my letter of the 23rd instant, acquainting you
that his Excellency the Governor had been pleased to appoint you to be a
Justice of the Peace and Stipendiary Magistrate for the District of San
Juan, I have the honour now to communicate to you generally the nature
of the principal duties you will have to perform:-

1. The lsland of Šan Juan having been, and being still, considered
and treated as part of Her MVajesty's dominions, you vill warn off ail
persons who nay attempt to assert any rights of occupancy as against the
British dominions in the Island of San Juan.

2. You will maintain the peace, and wvill hear and determine ail cases
that may be brought before you in your official capacity as Justice of the
Peace, and that may be within the jurisdiction of that office.

3. You must, in particular, be most careful to avoid giving any
occasion that might lead to acts of violence.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM A. G. YOUNG.

Inclosure 8 in No. 46.

Rear-Admiral Baynes to Governor Douglas.

Sir, "Ganges," Esquimalt Harbour, August 13, 1859.
WITH reference to vour Excellency's conimun ication to Captain:

Hornby, of the "'Tribune," dated the 2nd instant, relative to your views
of the occupation of the Island of San Juan by a Federal force of the
United States, giving reasons why you deem it essential a British force
should also be landed there, I must beg leave to differ with you as to the
necessity which, in my opinion, after very mature deliberation, would,
I am sure, be attended with the most mischievous consequences.

1. I do not consider that our claim to the sovereignty of the island
would be in any way vitiated by our not having a force there, which must
be decided by the agreement cone to on the boundary line.
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2. I think our national honour and dignity is best maintained by
awaiting the decision of the two Governments. Landing a force wou d
inevitablv bring on a collision, and oblige us to eject them from the
island, wvhich must end in a war between the two nations.

3. With every deference to vour Excellency's opinion, founded as it is
on long experience, I fear the Indian tribes would be inclined to prey on
ail indiscriinatelv.

4. 1 cannot believe the United States' officers will molest, or allow to
be molested, the few British subjects on the island, and if they do, we
must seek redress, but with a power to render it effectual.

5. Whenever your Excellency rnay, from circumstances, feel yourself
called on to take active ieasures on the point in question, I trust they
may Ie such as I can cordially concur in.

I feel confident that a joint military occupation would complicate the
Boundary question still more by the evis that would result fron it. 1 will
thercfore conelude by trus ting that vour Excellency has modified your
vicws on this subjec, as it vould be painful to me in the extreme to find
that I couIld not act in accordance with vour wishes.

I have, &c.
(Sigied) R. LAMBERT BAYNES.

Inclosure 9 in No. 46.

Gorernor Douylas to Rear-Admiral Baynes.

Governnent House, Victoria, Vancouver's Island,
Sir, August 17, 1859.

t HAVE duly received, and perused with much attention, your confi-
dential letter of the 13th instant upon the subject of my communication of
2nd instant to Captain Hornby, of the Tribune," and acquainting me
with the reasons which, in your opinion, formed after very mature delibe-
ration, lead you to the conclusion that landing a British force upon San
Juan would have been attended with most mischievous consequences.

2. I have carefully considered the reasons in question; but you
must pardon ime for saving that they fail to induce me to change my
opinion in favour of the adIvantages arising from a passive and retrograde
policy.

:j. The course of action that 1? determined upon with reference to the
unjustifiable occupation of San Juan by a party of American soldiers was
founded upon m-y long experience and intimate knowledge of American
character, and upon the clear and definite instructions I had'received from
Her Majesty's Government to treat the islands in the Haro Archipelago as
part of the British dominions, to warn off all persons who may attempt
to assert any right of occupancv as against the British dominions in the
Island of San Juan, and to maintain the right of the British Crown to that
island ; and, as I have alrcady informed you, i firmly believe that had the
measures I intended been vigorously carried ont, no collision would have
ensued, no bloodshed would have followed, tranquillity vould now exist,
and wc should not be placed in the complicated and humiliating position
which we hold this day, and which by no means ensures a continuance of
quiet, but, on the contrary, leaves us in such a condition that unless we
submit to such further indignities and adopt such compromising measures
as are neither necessitated by circumstances nor are compatible with
national honour and dignity, we are in imminent perilof being forced into
a collision of the most serions character. The Americans have strength-
ened their position, have fortified it with heavy guns, have increase(l their
force, and have altogether assumed such an attitude that we could scarcely
now ensure a landing wvithout resistance on their part.

4. My letter to Captain Hfornby, to-whichi you particularly refer, and
from the views contained in which you differ clearly expressed mny earnest
desire that lie should at once land a British force upon the island. I
acquaintedI him that I saw no surer vay of avoiding a collision than by
a joint military occupation of the island; but at the same time 1 impressed



upon him my anxiety that matters should be so arranged that no cause
for offence should be given, and that harmony should be preserved.

5. Had that occupation been effected as 1 intended, I feel confident
in my own mind that no further reinforcements of American troops would
have been placed upon the island, no guns would have been landed, no
fortifications would have been thrown up, and ail the action in the case
would have been in perfect accordance with our national character and
feeling.

6. I have forwarded to Her Majesty's Government Captain Hornby's
letter, in which lie states his reasons for not landing a body of British
troops, and I have expressed to Her Majesty's Gorernment my regret
that he should have thought fit to hesitate in following the course I indi-
cated.

7. I have one further point to notice in your letter: you assert your
belief that the Indian tribes would be inclined to prey on ail indiscrimi-
nately. You arc, perhaps, not aware of the intense hatred existing
between the Indians and Americans. The Americans do not understand
Indian character, and have invariably treated that people in such a
mianner as to arouse their worst passions. Three years ago the whole of
Washington territory was engaged in war with the Indian tribes, and it
was with great difiiculty that they vere prevented from overrunning the
territory. No alarm, however. was felt at Vancouver's Island, and a
feeling of perfect security prevailed everywhere in this neighbourhood.
The Indians have never forgotten the occurrences of that war, and
although peace vas eventually macle with theni, yet but very recently an
Indian Chief who had been engaged in the conflict was hanged in Ptiget
Sound for deeds (one during the war, and the Indians to this day never
let pass any opportunity of gratifying their favourite passion of revenge.
My acquaintance with Indian character is of many years' standing, and
from personal communication with them I know the estimation in which
they hold Englishmen, and i know their appreciation of Americans. If
unhappily we were engaged in any conflict with the Americans, I know I
could now with confidence rely upon Indian assistance, but it would be a
fearful power to use, and one to which I would only resort in the very last
extremity. Nothing could, therefore, be more disastrous than any
proceeding on our part which would lessen the prestige we now hold ;
for if we were reduced in the opinion of the Indians to the level of the
Americans, it woutld then be more than probable that in the event of
conflict the Indians would prey on both parties indiscriminately.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

Inclosure 10 in No. 46.

Captain Hornby to Rear-Admiral Baynes.

"Tribune," Griffin Bay, Island of San Juan,
Sir, August 14, 1859.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your orders,
No. 174, and of a confidential Memorandum dated 13th August, 1859.

2. The United States' troops are landing eight 32-pounder guns from
the steam-ship "Massachusetts," as if for the purpose of fortifying them-
selves. They also landed three field-pieces at the other side of the island
on Friday morning, the 12th instant, in addition to the three that
they originally had. A fifth company of soldiers is constantly on shore
from the " Massachusetts," wlich, if permanently landed, will make their
force amount to nearly 400 men.

3. I have sent a boat to give vou this information.
I have, &c.

(Signed) GEOFFREY PHIPPS HORNBY.

2 F
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Inclosure 11 in No. 46.

Captain ffornby to Rear-Admiral Baynes.

Sir, " Tribune," Island of San Juan, August 15, 1859.
I TIH INK it requisite to draw your attention to the position that the

United States' authorities arc now taking up, as it differs so materially
froni their original one.

2. At first, they landed ifty men, and professed that their object was to
protect their citizens. especially against Indians. Now 'they have 400
soldiers on shore, with six field-pieces, eight 32-pounders mounted, and it
is said six more iron guns, under cover, in their camp.

3. Six of their heavy guns are placed on the ridge of the bill over-
looking this harbour, and by throwing up a parapet they would make
theni inaccessible to us, whilst they would comnimand the harbour ; even in
their present position they wotul be dificult to silence. The other two
heavy guns are placed to defend their camp.

4. They seei to me, therefore, not only to be prepared to defend them-
selves, but to threaten us.

5. It will be clear to vou that I have now no chance of protecting our
Magistrate by landing, and consequently that he cannot enforce English
law here. Further than that, if they chose to call upon him to suspend his
functions, or to haul down his flag (and these secm to be the natural
sequences of the vigorous steps they are taking to seize the island), I
concive that, by your orders. I should have to embark him. and then fire
on their camp, to resent the insult to the flag and country ; and this I
should (o unless I hear from you to the contrary.

6. Meantime, I fear lest they should hereafter construe our tacit
observance of ail their operations into an admission of their right to the
island, and say that we had, without dispute, allowed them to exercise
every sovereign right, from administration of law to fortifying the
island.

7. It is still reported that the Sheriff of Whatcom county is shortly
to visit the island for the purpose of assessing the property and levying
taxes on it. In case of their again levying the law from Mr. Griffin, on the
1udson's Bay Company's farms, I should wish instructions as to the steps
I am to take.

S. It is also reported that General Harney is shortly expected with
five companies of Artillery (420 men).

I have not hitherto mentioned reports to you, but all previous ones
have been so exactly verified that I think it my duty to mention these.

9. They are continually landing supplies of all sorts, and have now
ou the beach large quantities of lumber fit for gun-platforms, scantling of
barracks, &c., so that there is every symptoi of their occupation being
permanent.

10. Major De Courcy has received no instructions lately from Victoria,
and would therefore be bound to act as a Magistrate if called upon by any
Englishman.

11. The "Satellite " sailed this morning at daylight ; the United
States' steamer "Shubrick " started to the northward at 7 A.m., and the
United States' steamer "Active," for the Columbia River, yesterday
afternoen..

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEOFFREY PHIIPPS HORNBY.

Inclosure 12 in No. 46.

Orders issued to Captain Hornby.

"Ganges," in Esquinalt Harbour, Vancouver's Island,
Memo. August 16, 1859.

I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of vesterday's
date, drawing my attention to the position the United States' troops. are:



now taking upon the Island of Sari Juan, as it differs materially from the
original one: inereasing their numbers, landing heavy ordnance, and
placing guns on the ridge commanding the harbour.

lI my memorandum to you of the 13th August, I desired you by
every means in your power to avoid a collision with the troops of the
United States. It is now my positive order that you do not, on any
account whatever, take the initiative in commencing hostilities by firing
on theni or on any work they nhay have throvn up.

Should the troops of the United States commit any aggressive act
by firing on the " Tribune," or on any of Fier Majesty's ships or boats,
you are at full liberty to resent the insult by adopting such measures as
you think [desirable ?], inforning me tif the circumstances as quickly as
possible.

lin the event of the Resident Magistrate, fronm any cause, deeming it
necessary to enbark, you wil) receive him ; but ulterior measures in such
a case must rest with his Excellency the Governor and myself.

(Signed) R. LAMBERT BAYNES.
Captain Hornby, Rear-Admiral and Comrnander-in-chief.

ler Majesty's ship " Tribune,"
Grillin Bay, Island of San Juan.

No. 47.

Mr. Hammond Io the Secrelary to the Adniralty.

(Con Fidential.)
Sir, Foreign Office, October 21, 1859.

I HAVE laid before Lord John Russell your letter of the 19th instant,
inclosing anong other papers, a despatch of the l9th August from
Rear-Admiral Baynes, reporting the course vhich lie has adopted with
regoarld to the recent occupation of the Island of San Juan by troops of
the United States, and the considerations which have induced hiin to
adopt that course.

I an, in reply, to request that vou vill express to the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Adniraltv the satisfa'ction which Lord John Russell fecis at
the conduct pursucd bv'tear-Admiral Bavncs in these transactions, and
which his Lordship Considers to have greatly conduced te the maintenance
of pacific relations with the United States.

I am further to request that you ivill state to the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Adniiralty that Lord John Russell wishes that Admiral
Baynes should be directed to endeavour to concert vith General Scott as
to a temporary arrangement which shall keep uncompromised the British
rights to the disputed territory, and at the saine time prevent any collision
between two friendly nations.

I an, &c.
(Signed) E. HAMMOND.

No. 48.

Lord Rodehouse ta the Secretary to the Admiralty.

(Confidential.)
Sir, Foreign Ofice, October 24, 1859.

WITH reference to M-lr. Hanmmond's letter of the 21st instant, con-
taining the instructions which Lord John Russell was desirous should be
given to Rear-Admniral Baynes with regard to the recent occupation of the
Island of San Juan by troops of the United States, I am directed by his
Lordship to request that you vill state to the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty that he also wishes that Rear-Admiral Baynes may be confi,



dentially informed that Her Majesty's Government have reason to believe
that Gencral Scott will withdraw that portion of the American force
which has landed since the first detachnent, and that the United States'
Government will not ob)ject to a joint occupation of the island while the
question of right is undetermined.

I am, &c.
(Signed) WODEBOUSE.

No. 49.

31r. Elliot to Mr. Hiammond.-(Received October 24.)

Sir, Downing Street, October 22, 1859.
I AM directed I)v the Duke of Newcastle to send y<ou, for the informa-

tion of Lord John ilussell. copy of a further despatch, with inclosures,
received froni the Governor of Vancouver's Island rcspcting the occupa-
tion of the Island of San Juan by the United States' troops.

I am, &c.
(Signed) T. FREDK. ELLIOT.

Inclosure 1 in No. 49.

Governor Douglas to Sir E. B. Lytton.

Sir, Victoriu,, Vancouver's Island, August 22, 1859.
I BEG to communicate, for the information of Hler Majesty's Govern-

ment, that the Island of San Juan is still .occupied by detachments of
United States' troops, the force now assembdic there being about 400 mien,
with eighlt 32-pounde- guns, several field-pieces, and a large quantity of
militai-v stores, besides a number of labourers and artificers wio arc to be
employed n erecting barracks f'or those troops t Ieir occupation of the
islandi has, therefore, assumed an unminsta keable character of permanence.

2. On our part we naintain Mr. de Courey on the island as Resident
Magistrate, and Iler Majesty's ship " Satellite," with a complement rein-
forced by the addition of lifty-four supernuricary Marines, is anchored in
the offimg, for the protection of British subjects, but none of lier Majesty's
troops have been landed there.

3. Every precaution has been taken on our part to avert the danger
of collision, and conflicts are not expected to occur, unless the rights of
British subjccts should be violated by attempts on behalf of the United
States to levy taxes on their property, or otherwise to spoil or oppress
them.

4. I confess with regret that my views differ essentially from those
expressed by Rear-AdmirWal Baynes. in rference to the maintenance of
Her Majesty's rights to the Island of'San Juan.

5. Rear-Admitral Baynes is opposed to the landing of troops on San
Juan, as was intended by mc, because lie believes they would have been
resisted on landing by the troops of the United States, while had no
fears of any suci result. Our respective views are fully explained in a
correspondence with him on the subject, which is herewith forwarded.

6. The measures which I deemed it necessary to take in order to
hold San Juan against the encroachments of the United States are therein
set forth, and niy opinion on the subject reniains unaltered. I feel assured
that a bold and resolute stand, as I p-oposed in the first instance, would
have nipped their project in the bud, increased the influence and dignity
of this Goverinment, and prevented collisions, which a policy of concession
may precpitate. I think the letter fron General Hfarney, giving his
reasons for occupying. San Juan, will add force to that opinion, as it
shows that the project was undertaken in a spirit of levity, and with a
want of consideration hardly consistent with a settled and pre-arranged
p)urpose.



7. Had we at once assumed that dignified attitude, Her Majesty's
Government would, moreover, have been placed in a much better position
than they now will be for dealing firmly with the question of the disputed
territory.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JAMES DOUGLAS.

Inclosure 2 in No. 49.

Rear-Admiral Baynes to Governor Douglas, August 13, 1859.

[See Inclosure 5 in No. 46.)

Inclosure 3 in No. 49.

Orders issued to Captain Hfornby, August 13, 1859.

[See Inclosure 4 in No. 46.]

Inclosure 4 in No. 49.

Rear-Admiral Baynes to Governor Douglas, August 13, 1859.

[See Inclosure 8 in No. 46.]

Inclosure 5 in No. 49.

Governor Douglas to Rear-Admiral Baynes, August 15, 1859.

[See Inclosure 6 in No, 46.]

Inclosure 6 in No. 49.

Governor Douglas to Rear-Admiral Baynes, August 17, 1859.

[See Inclosure 9 in No. 46.]

No. 50.

(No. 222.) Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell. -(Received October 25.)

My Lord, Washington, October 11, 1859.
BY your despatch No. 58 of the 13th ultiino, vour Lordship did me

the honour to inform me that you had directed Colonel Hawkins, the
British Commissioner for ascertaining the land boundary westward of the
Rocky Mountains, to be guided by such advice and directions as he might
receive from me, with regard to the propriety of his proceeding to mark
out the boundary without the co-operation of the American Commissioner.

In my despatch No. 212 of the 3rd instant, I had the honour to report
to your Lordship that, had Colonel Hawkins been still at his post, I should
have advised him rather to suspend for the present ail operations, than
to proceed without the concurrence of his American colleague.

I have now the honour to inclose a copy of a despatch, in whicb I
have made Captain Prevost, the Comnirissioner for settling the sea boun-
dary, acquainted with the nature of the advice which i should thus have
given to Colonel Hawkins.

I have also the honour to transmit to your Lordship a copy of a
2 G



despatch to Governor Douglas, in which I inclosed, under flying-seal, a
copy of my despatch to Captain Prevost; and at the same time made-
known to the Governor, in general terms, the substance of the communi-
cations which had recently taken place between the United States' Secre-
tary of State and myself on the subject of the occupation of the Island of
San Juan by United States' troops.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 1 in No. 50.

Lord Lyons to Captain Prevost.

Sir. Washington, October 4, 1859.
HER Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign Affaires bas sent to,

me a copy of a despatch dated the 15th instant, which his Lordship has
addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel Hawkins, with reference to a request
from that officer for instructions as to whether, in case Mr. Campbell
should continue to hold aloof, it would be advisable that lie should himself
proceed to mark out the boundary line without the co-operation of his
American colleague. In reply to this request, Her Majesty's Secretary of
State instructs Colonel Hawkins to be guided by such advice and directions
as he may receive from me upon the point in question.

As it is probable that, in Colonel Hawkins' absence, it may be your
duty to read the Secretary of State's despatch, I think it right to inform
you that, in the exercise of full discretion left to me in the matter, 1 shall
abstain for the present fron addressing to the United States' Government
any remonstrance against the obstructions which appear to be thrown by
Mr. Campbell in the way of the labours of the Joint Commission, and shall,
under existing circunistances, avoid, if possible, raising any question
whatever respecting the Commission.

I have infornied Her Majesty's Secretary of State of this determina-
tion; and I have stated to his Lordship that, if Colonel Hawkins were
still at his post, and, conseqüently, the responsibility of giving him direc-
tions rested with me, I should certainly advise him to avoid bringing his
difference with Mr. Campbell to an issue, and, in particular, rather to
suspend fori the present all operations for marking out the boundary, than
proceed without the concurrence of his American colleague.

i can, indecd, perceive but little prospect of the labours of the
Commission being pursued with advantage, untit some satisfactory
arrangement has been made respecting the affairs of the Island of San
Juan ; and in the incantime it is particularly desirable to avoid all cause
of irritating discussion, cither with the American Government, or its
officials.

i have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure 2 in No. 50.

Lord Lyons to Governor Douglas.

Sir Washington, October 4. 1859.
[ LIAi), on the 28th ultimo, the honour to receive vour Excellency's

despatch of the 27th August inclosing copies of your correspondence with
General Harney, respecting the occup)a.tion of the Island of San Juan by
United States' troops under his orders.

t have been gratified by seeing that your admirable and convincing
letter of the 13th. August has been published in the principal American
newspapers. Such being the case, I have thought it good to diregt the
attention of General Cass to it, and to point out tol him the dignifiea and
incontrovcrtible manner in which it disposes of the idle pretext alleged. by
General Harney as the ground of his ill-judged proceeding.



The assurances which I have continued to receive from this Govern-
ment since I had the honour to address to your Excellency my despatch
of the 16th ultimo, tend to confirm the hope that the result of General
Scott's mission nay be to replace things at San Juan upon the footing laid
down in Secretary Marcy's letter to Governor Stevens of the 14th July,
1855.

At the date of the last despatches from London (the 15th ultimo), Her
Majesty's Government were in possession only of the concise account of
occurrences at San Juan up to the 6th August, which was telegraphed to
the newspapers here from St. Louis, Missouri. I have addressed a note
to General Cass, in accordance with a despatch from Lord John Russell,
expressing the confidence of Her Majesty's Government in the friendly
disposition and loyal intentions of the Cabinet of Washington, and their
conviction that the Government of the United States will be ready to
disclaim the having authorized, or the having in any way been privy to,
General Harnev's proceedings.

I take the liberty of inclosing, under flying seal, a despatch fron me
to Captain Prevost, and I shall be much obliged if your Excellency viill
cause it to be forwarded to its destination.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

No. 51.

Lord Lyons to Lord J. Russell.-(Receiced October 25.)
(No. 226.)
My Lord, Washington, October I1, 1859.

I H AV E the honour to inclose a copy of' a note to the United States'
Secretary of State, in which, in execution of the instruction contained in
your Lordship's despatch No. 67 of the 22nd ultimo, I have pressed for
an answer to my note of the 12th May last, relative to the Island
of San Juan, and have urged that instructions should be sent to the
United States' officers not to use military force on disputed territory
without direct authority from the President.

Gencral Cass lias told me this norning that he regrets very much the
delay which has unavoidably taken place, but that lie cannot say
anvthing more deinite without referring to the President, who is at this
moment in Pennsylvania.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.

Inclosure in No. 51.

Lord Lyons to General Cass.

Sir, Washington, October 10, 1859.

HER Majesty's Government have received my report of the verbal
communication which you did me the honour to make to me on the
5th of last month, with regard to the recent occupation of the Island of
San Juan by United States' troops.

It is satisfactory to Hier Majesty's Governnent to learn, as to the
past, that General Harney did not act on that occasion upon any order
from the United States' Governnent, but entirely on his own responsi-
biIity.

But as to the future, Her Majesty's Government cannot consider it
satisfactory that my note of the 12th of May last should have remained
without an answer.

They have consequently instructed nie to press for an answer to that
note, and to urge that orders be sent to the United States' officers not to
use nilitary force on disputed territory without direct authority from the;
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President; for Her Majesty's Government cannot but think that if such
acts are to take place by the sole direction of subordinate officers, and the
President does not disavow them, the consequences must be as evil as if
the President liad authorized them from the beginning.

I have, &c.
(Signed) LYONS.


